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On th• move: Wayne
County Executiue Edward
MeNamara, US. Customs
and Northwest Airlines The race
officials officially dedicat- -
ed an expanston TUesday                                                                                        ..
of the Berry International .
7brminal at Detroit Metro begins
Airport. The expansion .b.---4will allow the airport to
process more internation- €EZ"' £f/ 0  1 The filing deadline ign't
al travelers./AS f 1 for a couple months, but

B>CZIO--i-- b; - area politicians are already
-- on the campaign trail.

OPINION BY KEVIN BROWN

Accountability: Allowing
cameras into the court-

room helps to guarantee
the integrity Of the judi-
cial process. / A14
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The Republican
primary election race
could be a hot one

' this year, as candi-
dates are already pitching hats into the
ring.

Both state Rep. Deborah Whyman,
R-Canton, and Wayne County Commis-
sioner Thaddeus McCotter, R-Livonia,
are running for the 9th District state
Senate seat being vacated by Sen.

Different way: It was
Italy's first woman doctor,
Maria Montessori, who
came up with the educa-
tional philosophy of
teaching the child, not the
subject, that is being cele-
brated during National
Montessori Education

Week this week./Bl

AT HOME

Harmonlous arrangement:
Keep positiue energy flow-
ing in your home and
o/lice through the ancient
art of feng shui. /DG
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Catolles: £ri McGuire

(above) at Joe's Italian

Bakery on Ann Arbor
Road, displays boxes of
paczkis ready for Fat Tues-
day. Meanwhile, also at
Joe's, Alan Wegela places
a fresh tray ofpaczkis on a
rack, ready for boxing. His
partner, Steve McGuire,
will dust the treats with

powdered sugar. There's no
one catoric value for
paczkts. It depends on how
they are made and with
what ingredients.

STAiT PHOTOS BY SIU. BRan

Paczkis
Cl. I lin IMII,/VICI'l

How many did you eat this week?TWed*f. One-act plays
take center stage at the

BY VALERIE OLANDER According to Laura Mertz, manag- grant who lives in Canton TownshiTheater Guild of Liuo- »TA,7 WRrin er of Dunkin' Donuts on Ford Road had a different caloric estimate. S]

711[(1 /Re,1/'s Festival Of xactly how many calories were in Canton, it had 1,300 calories. made her own batch of 60 -origin

One-Act Plays, and in the paczki you ate on Fat Matthew Dunnigan, co-owner of paczkis" Sunday night in preparatic
Tuesday? Joe's Italian Bakery & Deli in Ply- of the American Fat Tuesday trac

Heartlande Theatre Com- Apparently, it depends on where mouth, claimed his paczkis had "at tion. The original paczki has plu
pany's One-Act Play you ate that special jelly preserve- least 450 calories." 'Have you picked marmalade filling, not pudding, jel

Slam./El filled doughnut, which has been up a box? That should tell you. They and custard.
called the "Cadillac of all dough. weigh a ton," he added.
nuts." Kathy Szelazek, a Polish immi- Please,ee PAC¤IS, iComedy: "Down River-

dance» is the name of The
Second City-Detroit's 12th
revue, which opens
'Aniah, /.1 OLGC heads west 
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Robert Geake, R-Northville. Also seek- 
ing the seat is James R. Ryan of Red-
ford, a former state representative
from the 16th House District.

And Plymouth Township trustee and
local Realtor K.C. Mueller has

announced her intention to run for the

20th District state House seat now held 
by Rep. Gerald Law, R-Plymouth.

The filing deadline for party-affiliat-
ed candidates is 4 p.m. May 12. Others
can file by July 16. The Wayne County
bureau of elections said Tuesday that
no candidates for either office have

filed petitions.

Vrlnning support
Mueller has been able to win support

from several local Republican leaders,
among them Plymouth Township
Supervisor Kathleen Keen McCarthy,
Clerk Marilyn Massengill, Treasurer
Ron Edwards and trustee Kay Arnold.
Plymouth City Commissioner Stella
Greene is also supporting her.

"K.C. has a fair-minded sincere

approach in her analysis and pursuit of
all sides of an issue," said Massengill.
"She is an independent thinker that
always puts the community first."

Mueller said shell run on a platform
of heling families- to build a better
future.

"We live in the area of western

Wayne County that has a ttemendous
number of young families, all con-
cerned about their future," Mueller

said. lhey are concerned about the
future of their children.

"Equally important are the large
number of senior citizens who share

their concerns with me a about the

world their grandchildren will grow up
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HOW TO REACH US

BY TONY BRUSCATO
STA WRMER

Plans are moving ahead for a spring
groundbreaking for Our Lady of Good
Counsel's new church in Plymouth
Township.

The township planning commission
has given tentative site plan approval
for the first phame of the project on the
northwest corner of North Territorial
and Beck roads.

Pha,e one includes a sanctuary with
1,499 seau, fellowship hall, adminia-
trative offices, meeting rooms and
parking for 500 cars. The total cost for
phaie one i, exp•cted to be approxi-
mately $10 million.

"We hope to have final approval in
April, and groundbreaking sometime in

May,» said Rev. John Sullivan.
OLGC has taken care of one problem,

and is looking to remedy another,
before groundbreaking.
«We used a giant tree spade to move

magnolia, pine and spruce trees," said
Sullivan. "The pine and spruce were
each 50-feet high and too beautiful to
destroy. Besides, it would take new
trees 50 years to grow like those. This
type of move has a 98 percent Buccess
rate."

By moving the three trees, the new
church will sit in the middle of the

wooded portion of the property.
"'We want the church to enhance the

area,- said Sullivan. "The architects

have been careful not to get rid of the

Pleame see CHURCH, Ali
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Firefighters get pay hike
BY KEVIN BROWN
....m

Plymouth Community Fire Depart-
ment firefighters will have their pay
increaled by 9.5 percent over three
years, by term, of a contract approved
» townihip truste,0.

Al n®tiations opened latyear, the
union repreienting 23 firefighters
mught Advanced Life Support training
for inter-ted members. But both mdes

,oon aireed notto tie uptalk, on thia
contract over ALS, and dropped the

matter for a later date

'At the time that we were negotiat-
ing we decided it was another large
i=ue," said Donald Hahn, president of
the fire union.

We tried to bring it up to see if they
wanted to talk about it, but it'§ such a
mfior deal we agreed to put it on the
side: he Mid An Advanced Life Sup
port my:tem offeri to the public emer-
gency worker, who are more highly-
trained and equipped to deal with med-

Ple-""PIIL AS

shopli#er at Little Professor on the Airk last week.

Booksellers foil thief
BY JOANNE MAU-VE

A shoplifter likely ru- the day he
encountered bookiellers Mary
Millington ind Joan Showalter

At about 11:30 a.m. Thursday,
Feb. 19, the employe- of Uttle Pro-
fe-or on the Park book,lore, 380 8.
Main, Itopped a shoplinor in hi.

track, as be tried to make off with '
$250 in merchandise.

*He wi Nen concealing the m.
chandise by a man who deliven our 
magagineC Millington •aid, addic,
the deliver, man uw the man roll
up *treet atla- and put them into
hi. pant• and clo•e him jacket
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White particles in the water aren't harmful
made of polyethylene, Gord•n

81 KIVN BBOWN municipal mervice, director. 1 'WI've not 1 It in Ditrolt, poselbly bic•u••'It'i in limited areae. We can't
said.

hoblemi with pipi acal. in
explain why Canton ia one of ther.'. low flow In the communltl. out,Ide .1 *We're looking into a proce••

to see what we can do We're

thi water,upply reported in fim, Id Steve Garden' execu- IjN)5'
Canton lait week ann't being

tive director of Detroit Water working with the consultants

and Seweri,p.
Steue Gor€len that designed the sy,tom. It

.peated her..
Plymouth city and township

We've not Been it in Detroit, -Detroit Water and Sewerage executive director could be more of a balance of

oiheial, who overiee water Ber· Pois'bly because thereg low flow
chemicals, but it al,o could b• a

in the communities outside of function of temperature,0 he
dce may no such problems have

Detroit.»
said.

»en reported -.. .. L

I .
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He decline,

his age. But
he's been tea

Hell use h

to get a poinl
like your gra

According to the Detroit Water Cloudy water la not uncommon with pipe Be•le in the township'§ kerns with the water, he added.
The phosphorous w a DreaK-

d Sewerage Department, pipe this time of year, Sincock said, water. One report to the Observer down of chemicals put into the
ing with kids

Teachers

ulle im not harmful It is white adding the cloudiness results Hollis added he knew of no came from the new Sunflower water treatment process in adore him,pbrticle, from the carbonate from exe-ive air in the line. If past problems in Plymouth subdivision between Canton Detroit prior to the filtration br . school librarl
And, dem

1*yer found on the inside of most water is allowed to stand for a Township with the substance. Center and Beck, north of Wu. drinking water, Gordon •aid.
4/*»ehold plumbing.

time the air passes out of the Water tests in Plymouth ren. Gorden said he didn't The chemicals are mandated by retired, Geoi

-ln Michigan, surface water water. Township are performed every believe the problems are con- federal and state regulationo to
dentain, dissolved minerals The city tests water twice a month by the Detroit Water and fined to Canton's newer subdivi-

minimize the amount of lead and
again been c

,*hich over time form a coating year; the last test in November Sewerage Department. sions where water and sewer copper in the drinking water.
...MOTO......

Plymouth-Ci
weather anol

* the inside of household showed no problems. Sincock "They take samples from a hook ups are also new. Homeowners who find the Cloudy: Water such as in Dodson to

0umbing.
laid number of locations around the Most water service lines are white particles in their drinking

-«We haven't had any reports Tom Hollis, Plymouth Town- township," Hollis said lead and copper, although new water should Oush their faucet, this glass may have white principal at

Glre," said Paul Sincock, city ship manager of public works, The last test showed no prob- piping used by developers is for several minutes to prevent  which
are not School in Pb

said he knows of no problem

ning of the y
clogging. There wer

/ I. with Bari)ar,
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WSDP auction planned •ire from page Al .
the adminisl
trators' uni

i wants to (iii

The 1998 WSDP Radio Auc-
tion is less than three months

away and the station is working
hard to get ready for the big
event

Volunteers are beginning to
contact local businesaes for items
tobe auctioned.

Last month, WSDP announced
that First Step is the beneficiary'
for this year's auction.

First Step is a nonprofit orga-
nization which works to reduce
domestic violence and sexual
as,ault

First Step emphasizes the for-
mation of community partner-
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ships to enhance the success of
its programs.

First Step recognizes that
domestic violence and sexual
assault are community problems
that require a community effort
to provide solutions. WSDP haN
decided to partner with First
Step by providing funds from
this year's auction.

First Step's services include: a
24A11 of these programs, with
the exception of the program for
people who batter, are provided
without cost to the survivor.
Most of the programs involve
trained volunteers in addition to
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the professional staff.
If WSDP raises $5,000 at the

auction, then $500 will be donat-
ed to First Step. If the auction
raises $8,000 the station will
donate $1,000.

If you have any questions,
wish to make a donation, or
want to help with the auction
contact Bill Keith, station man-
ager at (734) 416-7732.
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ical crises to which they respond.
"It's a major decision for the

community cost-wise," said
Township Supervisor Kathleen
Keen McCarthy. Estimates have
placed the resulting increased
costs to be more than $600,000
in the first three years.

"We are using Huron Valley
Ambulance 80 our citizens do
have access to it (ALS),"
McCarthy said.

We decided it was a bigger
issue than just a contract issue

1.

$10.00
OFF

Any $50.00 or

I'Wel.Ufl amm
Valley Ambulme' 90
0,11 CHizins do hive
acce- to It (ALS).'

Kathleen Keen
McCarthy

-Township supervi•or

so we agreed that it come off the
negotiating table,- she added.

McCarthy and Hahn said no
timetable hal been set for revis-
iting the ALS issue.

McCarthy said one concern
with adding ALS concerns the
number of emergency vehicles
available for local runs. =You
take an ambulance out of service
when theyre transporting to the
hospital,"she said.

McCarthy said Advanced Life
Support will likely be discussed
by a recently organized Ply-
mouth city-township Intergov-

1 Paczkis from page Al

READER SERVICE LINES

Observer Newsroom E-Mail
I Readers can submit story suggestions. reactions to stories, letters to

the editor or make general comments to any member of our news
staff through E-Mail via the Internet at the following address:
newsive=loioidiN.Oom.

Homeline: 734-953-2020
a Open houses and new developments in your area.
I Free real estate seminar information.
I-Current mortgage rates.

Classified After Hours: 734-591-0900
• Place dassified ads at your convenience.

Cin:ulation Department: 734-591 -0500
I If you have a question about borne deHvery or If you did not

receive your paper. please call one of our cushomer service repre-
sentatives during the following houp
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Fax Line: 734-953-2288
1 You can use a MasterCard or Visa

to access the following information
from our dissified ads. This service .4/h-11 ,
ts available bynoon Wednesday and
Saturday:

Vehide.: tned :rucks. vans and all
makes of automobiles. Con: 13995

O#E On-Line: 734-591-0903
0 • You can.xess 0,-Une -h just
i about Iny coaun,Inkation,software
; - K or MAdmolh. On-Line users can:
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I 10 belin your On-Line exploration. call 734-59 ! -0903 with your
coweuter modem Al th, 10,61 prompt ly,i: new. At th: pasward
/"""/t /"U' yol, 0,- Iwy. Atthe k«,proli'LI,le: 9506.

On-Line Hotline: 734-953-2266
1 11 you need help. call the On-Une HotHne at the number abow.

Photo Reprints: 734-591-0500
• Order rep,imm of pknares thot have been wken by our sull pho-

to.aphen:
• Prowl al /blioili," 4,11. /4"10"Dir, and,-1,¢ion of 0,1
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• $20 4 the jtri! print. 17.50 N, -h addili-t Fint paid in 'cr

«heek or m/tt card)
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1 More Purchase 1 -rd say about 500 calories, but
434 On,Coupon PerCuorner NoIVaidW.  whocares?"
*1 An,O,-0 NoC-OFC-Back 
yr , Coupon Vahle Does Not Inck,ded Ta , mh*onot Exm= B90 Il Insulation Special

6- R-14 Fiberglass
Blown in

Attic Insulation

1,000 Sq. Ft. - '389

1§171 Ibilden• M,mouth JONES
In Busch's Marketplace Plaza
{734) 414-9400 -1

INSULATION

348-9880

To honor the grand opening of

 Exhibit
the Plymouth Historical Museum's

Abraham Lincoln

.

We're offering a commemorative

6.00%APY
1 year IRA

• Traditional, Roth'or Educational IRAs.
A • Minimum balande $500.

. Certificates of Deosit also available from $ 1000.
• Federally insured to $100,000.

Plymouth Canton world wide web

734 453-1200 734 455-0400 www. cfcu.org

'v in.red 1%, $10 41•011' NCUA, m •,ency .lf,he U .S.
R.fessubjec, m ch•* •wht.. ..ice. . m.

ernmental Committee. The com- admit to ser

mittee'• general charge is to called for a c

examine ways both governments Bring in G
can merge services to save He did tl

money while maintaining or year at Gal
iner-ing efficiency. Trouble was

With no timetable established had to be m

for ALS discussions between whose last d

nrefighters and Plymouth Town- 1990 at Smi

ship officials, is it possible the "Last yea
issue won't be seriously raised just like m
until talks begin on the next con- who had be•

tract? We hope it happens nine years i
before then so we can provide a a girlfriend
better service to the community. her a whil,

It's something they have to want and find ou

too," Hahn said. than you rei
The three-year fire contract is

retroactive to March 31, 1997; it Feelings i

expires in 2000. Parents

Among other contract provi- him so mu

sions, Hahn said union members renovated

injured off duty will now be able him.

to be called back to work and "George

receive pay for performing less and very B
intensive duties including cleri- to kids," sai
cal work. limore secol

worked wit

first stint a

and his rel

always 100
kids.»

Dodson il

5.1. Reid ,
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In fact, in Poland there's no trator who

ouch thing u Paczki Day or Fat of his staff.

Tuesday. "There's paczki, every -He alwa

where not only that Tuesday everyone 1

(before Ash Wednesday.) It's the rounds

part of the carnival Beamon.- lies are do

And just how long does the
carnival season last in Poland?

"From Christmai on, usually
on Saturdays and Sundays," said Riz
Szelazek. It ends on "Ostatki" or
the Saturday - not Tuesday -
before Ash Wedne,day. It would
have been on Feb. 21 this year
For those counting, that's 58 tax
day, of paczkie! (Or 17 49ys if
you're just celebrating on week-
ends.) Congres

"We never celebrated anything Rivers will
like this until my kids started Tax Refo
•chool,» she said. 'But I've cus- Worse? 1
tomized to the tradition here.- March 7.

S:elazek said she used to send The dim

her homemade paczkis to school the Colleg,
with her two boys, now adults. ature, Art
-They brought so many friends ing, at Wl
home,- she added with a laugh. College, 4

She didn't know if the Amen- Driver, in
can paczki or the original had Congrei
more calories, but she said the invited a
original recipe is definitely bet- discuss pr
ter. She makes a special trip to current ta:

Hamtramck to pick up a jar of Include
plum butter or Povidel. on the Oat

-I'he paczkis here I call dough- tax, and tl
nuts. My pactkis are light and surround
o uMk When I make them every- speakers
thing i, natural, there's no
pr,-rvative.:she added.

Her recipe calls for =a kilo of
flour, 15 egg yolks and a half Foi
pound of butter.-

However, Laura Mertz of the
Canton Dunkin' Donuts said

there'* a big difference between
around t

a regular jelly dgughnut and a
walked ou

P=ki Millingl

'We - a diflerent recipe than
not abou

the regular jelly doughnut. It 'Shopliftii
ha• a lot more.calories. It's a lem in th€

he•vy doughnut; ohe said around ai

«With three tin- the amount of said Milli

jelly:
She an

Cook, worked 36 hours the man'z

•traight from 5 a.m. Monday to 2 Street on

P.m. Tuesday making 1,200 got his 1

Pund• of pieskia or 975 down pounded

Jo•'• Italian Bakery on Ann told him

Arbor Road in Plymouth made "He tried

SOO dozen pacskis, many of I got in fr
which w.re /pecial orders,.aid ton Baid.

Dunnigan. One Flint bulines• Finally

erd-d 200 d..4 h. uid. the car n

St. Mich.l'. Catholic School merchar

in Li•onia ordered 80 dozen pants. BI

hom JOI: Bakery Pacs- fled wei

ha• become an annual Arbor Tri

oilibration in th. cl-room for Millinl
th, 781 Itudent. at St. Mike'.. would ca

Idd •am•t•17 Karen Diamond police r,
9• lot the r••pborry j.11, b.n app

filled - without th• powdered While

sugar bicauo. of the obviou• Bob Sco

m.4..he.i Millingt
.al. and

. D

......-. I
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il Dodson takes reins at FiegelFixer-upper

BY TONY BRUBCATO
Brhin Wirra

He declines when you ask him
his age. But he will reveal that
he's been teaching for 37 yean.

Hell use his Oklahoma drawl
to get a point acrou, and sounds
like your grandfather when talk-
ing with kids.

Teachers and parents alike
adore him, enough to name a
school library afler him.

And, despite being semi-
retired, George Dodson ha, once
again been called in to help the
Plymouth-Canton school district
weather another storm.

as in Dodson took over as interim
white principal at Fiegel Elementary
not School in Plymouth at the begin-

ning of the year.
There were apparent troubles

with Barbara Young at the helm.
No one ... not teachers, parents,
the administration, the adminis-
trators' union, even Young
wants to discuss why. But, all

e com- admit to serious problems which
ge ia to called for a change.
rnments Bring in George Dodson.
to save He did the same thing last
ining or year at Gallimore Elementary.

Trouble was brewing. A change
tablished had to be made. Call in Dodson,
between whoee last duty as principal was
th Town- 1990 at Smith Elementary.
sible the Last year at Gallimore was
ly raised just like magic,» said Dodson,
next con- who had been principal there for
happens nine years in the 1970s. "It's like
provide a a girlfriend. You're away from

munity. her a while, then you go back
e to want and find out she's much prettier

than you remembered."
tract 18

, 1997; it Feelings are mutual
Parents and teachers loved

ct provi- him so much they named the
members renovated school library after
w be able him.

ork and «George is a people person,
ing less and very positive when it comes

ing cleri- to kids, said Phil Radant, a Gal-

limore second-grade teacher who
worked with Dodson during his

first stint as Gallimore principal
and his return last year. "He's
always looking for the best in
kids.»

Dodson is the type of adminis-
here's no trator who a180 likes to take care

ay or Fat of his staff.

kil every «He always makes sure he sees

Tuesday everyone in the morning, making
ay.) It'B the rounds to find out how fami-
n." lies are doing," added Radant.

I'lasty-*00
lima- w- Dist Ilk•
maO= It'§ like a girl
Mind. You're mviy
•om 10-a while, th.
you goback -dM•d
out she'§ much Iwittlw
th- you r.membered.'

George Dodson
-Interim principal

9He always took an interest in
newer teachers, talking to them
about their goals and interests."

Former school board member,
E.J. McClendon, had Dodson in
one of the classes he taught at
the University of Michigan.
Later, he got to know Dodson
well during his 17-year stint on
the Plymouth-Canton school
boari.

"George is a person with high
character," said McClendon. "He

does good things, and for the
right reasons. He is thoughtful
and concerned when it comes to

children, staff and parents.
"Of course, we hit it off right

away Aince we're both from
Oklahoma," McClendon said
with a smile.

Dodson, who teaches adult
education at Starkweather Edu-
cation Center when he's not

putting out fires, said he likes
teaching more today than when
he started in 1965.

1 think I'm a little more effec-

tive now because I've learned a

few things," said Dodson. I
know how to run a school and

help staff. I expect teachers to
work hard for the kids, that's the
bottom line.

Good job for a man
Dodson would like to see more

men teaching in the elementary
schools, especially since there
are so many one-parent homes
without fathers these days.

If you can believe it, we don't
have any male teachers here
(Fiegel)," said Dodson. "We have
an excellent staff. The school

community just needs to come
together.

Dodson not only likes to work

with the younger children, youll
find him in the halk interacting

*One day a boy came up to me
and nid 'Mr. Dodson, you sure
have a big nooe,' - said Dodson
with a chuckle. "I asked him

what grade he w- in When he
told me -cond, I told him that'a
the-me grade he wa, going to
be in next year."

Anistant Superintendent Pat
O'Donnell likes the idea of hav-

ing someone like Dodson ready
to step in.

=George pretty much knows
the people in the district and
how to get things done quickly,-
said O'Donnell. lie knows how

to work with people, and that's
an important strength.*

That strength has left a last-
ing impression on Gallimore
media specialist Marsha Payne,
who worked with Dodson last

year.

-He brought the staff together
by knowing how to help people
heal,» said Payne. Thildren are
first to him. They like him mo
much. He'a almost like a pied
piper.»

1 4-7 R
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Interim George Dodson, a i
School after principal Ban

Dodson says he'll continue in
the Plymouth-Canton @chools as
long as he can.

'As long as I'm healthy and I

D

r\1

feel good, I will help them
because I like the challenge,*
said Dodson

My mother used to tell me 'I

tr at Fieget Elementary
;tarkweather Center.

want you to amount to some-

thing.' I'm still trying, and I
might make it yet »

former principal, has taken oue
barn Young was moved to the S

spring 998
collection show

& personal appearance i
f

does the
Saturday, February 28

Poland?

, usually
10:30 am Uvonia

Iays," said Rivers to host 1:30 pm Birmingham
Ipstatki" or
Iguesday -

Sportswear

I It would 1
thi year |
that'• 58 1 tax reform forum

17 dAys if 
on week-

Congresswoman Lynn N.
anything Rivers will hold a forum entitled

s started
Tax Reform: For Better or

t I've cus-
Worse? 1-4 p.m., Saturday,

here."
March 7.

to send
The discussion will be held in

to school
the College Theater of the Liter-

w adults.
ature, Arts, and Sciences build-

y friends ing, at Waohtenaw Community
a laugh. College, 4800 E. Huron River
he Amen-

ginal had
Driver, in Ann Arbor.

Congresswoman Rivers has
e said the

invited a variety of experts to
itely bet- discuss proposed changes to the

ial trip to
p a jar of

current tax code.
Included will be a discussion

on the flat tax, the national sales
11 dough- tax, and the constitutional issues

light and surrounding taxation. Guest
em every- speakers will include Professor

here'B no

'a kilo of
nd a half Foiled Fom pad
rtz of the

Gary Wolfram of Hillsdale Col-
lege, Professor Kyle D. Ingue of
the University of Michigan Law
School, Howard &{ason Of Citi-
zens for an Alternative Tax Sys-
tem, and Donald Lubick, Assis-
tant Secretary of the U.S. Trea-
sury for Tax Policy.

There will be ample time for
questions and comments from
the audience after the discus-

sion.

Anyone who is interested is
welcome to attend. For more

information, please contact
Rivers' district offices in Ann

Arbor, 106 E. Washington (313)

741-4210 or Wayne, 3716 New-
berry (313) 722-1411.

Simplicity is the key to dressing well, whatever i
the season. Meet designer Sigrid Olsen and J
preview casual fashions that make dressing a 1
simple, revitalizing experience. Her latest 1

collection has easy shapes for all gures- in fabulous fabrics and colors

that delight the eye.

around them. 'And then he

walked out."

Millington and Showalter were
not about to let that happen.
*Shoplifting is a prevalent prob-
lem in the book business. We ran

she said. around and he saw us coming,"
amount of said Millington

She and Showalter reached

the man's car parked near Fleet
Non€lay to 2 Street on West Ann Arbor Tnil,

ing 1,200 got his license plate number,

175 dosen pounded on the windows and
ry on Ann told him to get out of the car.

0He tried to drive away once. But

, many of I got in front of the car," Milling-
"rders, .id ton said.

t bumines• Finally, the man rolled down
.id. the car window and gave up the
olic School merchandime hidden in his
80 dozen pants. But he wouldn't stay. He

kery P.cz- fled westbound on West Ann
an annual Arbor Trail.

-•ruom for Millington told the man she
St. Mike'•. would call the police. She filed a
Diamond. Police report, but no one ham

6-0 apprehen(led yet
powdered While Plymouth Police Chief

I, obviou, Bob Sconin, eay, he'. happy
Millington and Showalter are
ial, and got the merehandi.e

l'He bled to drive

away Once. But l got In
front of the cz'

Mary Millington
-Bookseller

back, he doesn't recommend that

employees chase a thief.
«It's the type of things where

there's always an unknown. We
don't recommend that shop own-
ers do that for their personal
safety," Scoggina said.

According to the police report,
the man is described as in hi•

late 408 with glasses, bald with
long brown hair on the sides. He
wai described a, about 5 feet, 8
inches tall, and heavyset. When
last seen he wa, wearing a
cream colored shirt with blue-

green vertical stripes, u well u
a hip- length parka. He wa, al•o
driving a gnen 1997 Dodge Car-
avan, according to the police
report.

..............6-f-

Jacobsons
Birmingh-n • (248) 844-8900 Uvonia • (3131 601 -7006

SHOPPING HOURS • MON-SAT 10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON
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ORITUARIES

A mirna/ial Ma- for I.ucienne
C Mape, 70, of Mymouth w.
held hb 24 at St. Thom., A'
Beckett Church with the Rev. C.
Richard Kelly omciating

Mit Magee wu born July 13,
1927, in Detroit. She died Feb.
22 in Mymouth.

Mra Malie lived in Plymouth
and Livonia for 60 years. She
formerly worked for Daisy Air
Rifle and Adistra Corp More
recently, 01» enjoyed babysit-
tinG -Pecially for her great
grandchildren.

She w- preceded in death by
her parents, Emile and Roae E

Survivon include her Ellis L. Magee, three
.na, Robert (Jeananne) John

1-Cape of Marritt, Mich., David
Ulori) Magee of Mancelona,
Mich., Mark Magee of Plymouth;
two daughters, Carol McMichael
of Nubville, Tenn., Sandra
trhurman) Bitting of Windsor,
Ohio; two brothers, Edgar Berg-
eron of Howell, Emile Bergeron
·of Okinawa, Japan; eight grand-
>hildren; and three great-grand-
Ochildren.
i A-1-ON Onl
 Services for Lee Anderson
k)wens, 73, of Plymouth were
iheld Feb. 21 at the First United
;Methodist Church with the Rev.
pr. Dean A. Klump ofliciating
-Burial was at Riverside Ceme-
dery in Plymouth. local
arrangements were made by the

: Schrader-Howell Funeral Home.

ANS
1-\ OtaN'

Mr. Owen, wa, born Jan. 26,
1926, in Hickman, Ky He died
Feb. 17 in Plymouth

Mr. Owens worked for Evans
Products in Plymouth from 1946
to 1971. In 1971, he started
working for Ford Motor Compa-
ny in the Detroit Parti Depot in
Radford u a heating service
en®neer. He retired in 1986.
He was a former volunteer fire-
lighter in Plymouth and worked
part time at the Schrader-How-
ell Funeral Home in the 19608
and 19708.

He wao a veteran of the Kore-
an conflict and was a member of
the VFW in Northville. He was
a member of the First United
Methodist Church of Plymouth
where he was active u a church
usher and volunteer in the soup
kitchen. He was a Little 1-gue
coach in Plymouth. He was a
friend to all who knew him. He
loved to hunt and taught many
to hunt, and he fished with the
best of them.

Survivors include his wife,
Marian Ida Owens of Plymouth;
one daughter, Janice Ida Owens
of Plymouth; three sons, John
(Theresa) Owens of Anchorage,
Alaaka, Timothy (Roberta)
Owens of Troy, Thomas Owens
of Plymouth; four grandchildren,
Lindsay, Andrew, Kyle, Katie;
and one brother, Cecil Owens of
Plymouth.

Memorials may be made to
First United Methodist Church
soup kitchen of Plymouth.

y•••..1.Monday

Services for Merry C. Nowry,
73, of Witland were held Feb.
23 at the Schrader-Howell
Funeral Home with the Rev.
Jerry Yarnell officiating the Ier-
vice. Burial wal at Livonia Cen-
ter Cemetery in Livonia.

Mn. Nowry was born Dec. 25,
1924, in Westland. She died
Feb. 19 in We,tland.

She worked for Kmart in Pty-
mouth as a supervisor of the
cafeteria for 16 years. She
moved to Westland in 1942 from
Plymouth. She attended the
Church of the Nazarene in Ply-
mouth. She was a member of
CATS (The National Order of
Alley Cats), an auxiliary of the
Disabled American Veterans.

Survivon include three sons,
Ronald of Westland, Kenneth
James of Waterford, Michael
(Tammy) of Bessemer, Mich.;
five grandchildren, Michael,
Kelly, Jeffrey, Joseph, Kimberly;
and one brother, Roger (Ethyl)
Spencer of Pinckney, Mich.

Memorials may be made to
Karmanos Cancer Institute.

mc/0.-Ul

Services for Richard G. Wis-
niewski, 79, of Plymouth were
held on Feb. 21 at Divine Savior
Catholic Church with the Rev.
Alexander Kuras officiating.
Burial was at United Memorial
Gardens, Superior Township.
ucal arrangements were made
by the Schrader-Howell Funeral
Home in Plymouth.

Mr. Wigniewski was born on
Dec. 3, 1918, in Detroit. He died
Feb. 16 in Howell.

He was the former owner of
Forest Motor Sales in Plymouth.

AIR CONDITIONING?

He mold the dealership in 1962.
Hecame toth®Plymouth com-
munity in 1940. He wu a mem-
ber of Divine Savior Catholic
Church. He was a veteran of
World War II, Berving in the
Army.

He was preceded in death by
his wife, Helen. Other survivors
include hia son, Richard R. (Mar-
ion) Wianiewski of Lakeland,
Mich.; three grandchildren,
Richard C. (Kathy) Wisniewski
of Garden City, Brenda (Andrew)
Bunnell of Howell, Barbara
(Allan) Gaydoe of Canton; and
five great-grandchildren, Cas-
sandra Bunnell, Robert Bunnell,
Brian Wisniewski, Tommy Wis-
niewski, Matthew Wisniewski.

Memorials may be made to
Myasthenia Gravis Association.

LLOYD wAR IREAZIALE

Services for Lloyd Lamar
Breazeale, 82, of Prudenville,
formerly of Plymouth, were held
Feb. 23 at Houghton Lake Bap-
tist Church with the Rev. Timo-
thy Collard officiating. Burial
was at Denton Township Ceme-
tery. Local arrangements were
made by Christler Funeral Home
in Houghton Lake, Mich.

Mr. Breazeale was born Jan. 3,
1916, in Purvis, Miss. He died
Feb. 20 in Prudenville.

Mr. Breazeale was a retired

shipping clerk. He was a mem-
ber of Houghton Lake Baptist
Church. He was a resident of
Highland before moving to
Houghton Lake eight years ago.
He was a veteran ofWorld War
II.

Survivors include his wife,
Grace Breazeale of Prudenville;
one daughter, Sharon (Gene)

Armstrong of Prudenville; and
four grandchildren.

Memorialo may be made to
Houghton I-ak• Baptist Church
,RY,®I=AK

Service, for Mary H Shestak,
80, of Ann Artor will be held
Saturday, March 7, at Our Lady
of Good Couniel Church with the

Rev. John Sullivan officiating.
Burial will be at Calvary Ceme-
tery in Lake Station, Ind. Incal
arrangement, were made by
Vermuelen Funeral Home.

Mrs. Shestak was born July
17, 1917, in Hazelton, Pa. She
died Feb. 17 at St. Joseph Mercy
Hospital in Ann Arbor.

She lived and worked in Gary,
Ind., until her retirement from
the Ander»on Company in 1981.
Since that time, she has lived in
Ann Arbor, happy to be cloeer to
her beloved family.

She was preceded in death by
her infant daughter, Maryann,
and herhusband, John.

Survivors include her daugh-
ter, Arlene (John) Jensen of Ply-
mouth; one grandson, Erik
Jensen of Seattle, Wash.; one
granddaughter, Julie (William)
Mokanyk of Farmington Hills;
and many nieces, nephews and
other relatives and friends.

Memorials may be made to a
charity of the donor's choice or as
Mass offerings.
VilIA L -MAI

Services for Velma L
McMann, 81, of South Lyon, for-
merly of Plymouth, will be held
at 11 a.m. Friday, Feb. 27, at
Schrader-Howell Funeral Home
with the Rev. Dr. James Skimins
officiating. Burial will follow at
Oakland Hills Memorial Gar-

0

CO

deno in Novi. Visitation will be
held 2-9 p.m. Thursday, Feb, 26,
at the Schrader-Howell Funeral
Home.

Mn. MeMann was born Jan,
11, 1917, in Union City, Tenn.
She died Feb. 23 in Ann Arbor.

She came to Plymouth in 1947
from Union City, Tenn. She
worked for Packaging Corp. in BYTIM RIC
Plymouth, now Tenneco Corp. BrAll W]arrE
for 30 years, retiring in 1977.

She was preceded in death by One key i

her husband, John, in 1995. at Michiga
Survivors include her son, Lee tuitions, hij

(Holli) McMann of South Lyon; It looks

and one grandson, Aaron Paul,' laid

McMann of South Lyon. Creek, cha
mittee on h

CILE•m C. VERIOI Maybe i
Services for Celeste C. Verbos, objective e

39, of Plymouth were held Feb. tened Feb.
24 at the Vermeulen Funeral versity prei
Home with the Rev. George Intax ye
Charnley officiating. Burial was in income

at Parkview Cemetery in Livo- tuition to 2

nia. But by 1
Mrs. Verbos was born May 31, quadruple

1958, in Freeport, Long Island, dentz in 37

N.Y. She died Feb. 22 in Ann In that t

Arbor. bidding ws
Mrs. Verbos was self- tax credit

employed. She was a member of Beinett, 11
St. John Neumann Catholic student -

Church. families,

She was preceded in death by $200,000

her father, Richard J. Malone.
Survivors include her mother,
Christine D. Malone of Livonia;
two sisters, Dorene (Joe) Sheri-
dan ofCanton, Caroline (Dennis)
Jackson of Livonia; two brotherB,
Michael J. Malone of Burbank,
Calif., John (Catherine) Malone
of Plymouth; and her friend, exT

as

lilly. BY KENA]
STA,F WRm

Contrai

Detroit M

well and fl
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Memorials may be made
Mass offerings or to the fan

Ir.:[I.. Literacy Council accepts donations
With th

...........a/.- The Community Literacy I people Inte,Osted In
read the book to their family.

day after
should play the game with or

1 ..3.2,0 J." Council, Inc. is accepting dona-
Executive

along wit
tions of new and used books,

do.ating ..0.¥ Con. The student benefits by reinforc- Customs 8

nash cards and games. These tact the council at ing their skills. Their families officials -

books, cards, and games will be (734) 416•4900. benefit by spending time togeth- expansio

INDOOR WEATHER SPECIAL\ placed in a lending library and er. Internatio

1 used by tutors working with stu- People interested in donating "We ari

2_ dents learning to read, write, the tutor knows that the student should contact the council at make the

speak, or compute better. can properly read the book, play (734) 416-4906. All donations venient al

Tutors will be given an oppor- the game or use the flash cards, are tax-deductible.

CONDInONER tunity to borrow the materials to the student will be encouraged
sengers,"

IODEL 030CKCZ4 use with their students. Once to take the material home. They
30,000-1

ITALLED MOM
addition ii

S,495

1%
-

'011 C
-

drapei t'qut COMFORT
COMMUNITY

90 DAYS 2.:*Eh. 12!EE.F '391r 1.p...... I.C.....Al..

-0'1 lt=k -i>·.- i'= iR 453-22307
\205 Ron' • Canton. Mt -1:LI-
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Com are Our Rates
7% AP Certificates of Deposit

Knock on Wood. --

Solid Wood.

Nothing but Wood.
Pine, Cherry, or Oak Wood.

We've recently
-Increased-our--

interest rates

on several of

our longer-term
certifitates of

deposits (CDs)-

as high as 7%

Discover the

Heritage of
Borkholder

Furniture !

Introductory Sale
20% Off

, Going on Now!

Each piece ofthts Amish made
furniture incorporates tongue and

groove construction, multiple
dovetails. *quare head nails, soft

corncn•. and hand ruhhcd finishes

1

Term Rate

APY! Take a

look at some

selected CD

rates and

compare our
r

rates to other 3 years 6.65% APY

area financial 4 years 6.85% APY
institutions.

5 years 7.00% APY
Minimum weitment -4 $500

( Rates - - of Fibnt•ry 28, 1908 and - subject to change.)

also

Money Management Account Rate 4.8% APY
Money  Mus 5.3% APY

(pald 011 belances of $20,000 or more)
af

Solid Wood Furniture, Upholitered Furniture,
Telcom Credit Union

Gifts and Collectables in the Country Tradition 44300 Warren Road

5206 Mymm,th Road in Ana Arbor Canton
Jut 15 mt•Iite• from Plymouth

(734) 663-5558 can 453·4212
M-,day thru S-rday 10.6

Frid.v .Ill :4 9-day 11-5 for details
-r-1-/...=I

-r-
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Taking credit
reaks expected to quadruple
uilies with college students

:. Customs o#icials open

n will be
, Feb. 26,

1 Funeral Income tax b
rn Jan.

, Tenn.
n Arbor. for some farih in 1947

She

Corp. in
Corp. BY TIM RICHARD

MA" W.ma
1977.

death by One key senator i• taking a very hard look
1995. at Michigan's income tax credit for college

son, Lee tuitions, hinting it should go.
th Lyon; *lt looks like it'• robbing Peter to pay
n Paul,» said Sen. John J.H. Schwarz, R-Battle

n, Creek, chair of the Appropriations subcom-
mittee on higher education budgew.

"Maybe after the election, when we're allC. Verbos, objective again,» he said as his panel lis-eld Feb. tened Feb. 20 to its first testimony from uni-
uneral

versity presidents in Ann Arbor.
rge In tax year 1995, Michigan gave $8 million

urial was
in income tax credits to families payingin Live,-
tuition to 27 public and private colleges.

But by tax year 1998, tax credits will
May 31, quadruple to $35.3 million to families of stu-

g Island, dents in 37 colleges.
in Ann In that time, legislators have engaged in a

bidding war to win taxpayer favor. The first
6 tax credit in 1995, sponsored by Sen. Loren
member of Be0nett, R-Canton, was limited to $250 per
tholic student - 4 percent of tuition and fees - in

families with a household income below
death by $200,000. Currently, the credit is up to $375

Malone.

mother,
f Livonia;
oe) Sheri- County, US
e (Dennis)

$1.44 billion.
Schwarz arguea that *35 million could be

put to better uae by booiting general fund
aid to universities. 6 the tuition tax credit

appropriate public policy?- he asked one wit-
ness afler another.

It wouldn't be my first choice,- said a cau-
tious Jay Wortley, economist with the Seo-
ate Fiscal Agency.

University of Michigan President Lee
Bollinger said, We'd have to raioe tuition by
5.6 percent" to raiae U-M' s total revenues by
3.7 percent, the amount personal disposable
incomes are rising statewide.

Added Dr. James Renick, chancellor of U-

M Dearborn: -If state appropriation increas-
es are at or below the rate of inflation, 1998-
99 student tuition and fees are expected to
increase in the range of 5 percent or higher."

Renick said the Dearborn campus' growth
in master's degree enrollments, new technol-
ogy and deferred maintenance are pushing
costs above the CPI rate, though Borne is
being offset by private and corporate gifts.

Pleale oee C-DIT, AS
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per student - 8 percent of tuition and feei -
to a larger group of families, those with
adjusted grou income below $200,000.

Big winners this year will be students'
families at private colleges. Molt will get tax
credits of $250 per student. Credits for pub-
lic community college students will be
around $70 apiece; and for public univermi-
ties, $150 or leg (except for the University
of Michigan and Michigan State).

And this December may be the time to kill
the tuition tax credit, Schwarz figures,
because many families will lose it anyway.
The tax credit is granted only where the stu-
dent's college hotels tuition hikes below 2.3
percent, the official inflation cap in the con-
sumer price index.

There may not be anybody qualifying
with a state appropriate at 1.5 percent
(increase) and upward pressure on tuition,"
Schwarz said.

College officials agree they'll have a tough
time holding tuition hikes below 2.3 percent
because Gov. John Engler is proposing an
across-the-board increase of 1.5 percent in
state aid: to $1.46 billion from the current

o brothers,
urbank,

e) Malone
friend,
outh.

ade as

e family. __ _ _ _
in,in 9/Drtn

Contrary to popular belief,
Detroit Metro Airport is "alive,
well and functioning.»

With that introduction Tues-

day afternoon, Wayne Countye with or
Executive Edward McNamara -

eir family.
along with other county, U.S.by reinforc-
Customs and Northwest Airlines

ir families
officials - officially dedicated an

ime togeth- expansion of Metro's Berry
International Terminal.

in donating
"We are doing all we can tocouncil at

make the current airport as con-1 donations
venient as possible for our pas-
sengers," MeNamara said. -The
30,000-square-foot terminal
addition is estimated to increase

S
t

expanded international terminal
BY KEN ABRAMCZVK

the processing capacity of U.S.
Customs, Immigration and Agri-
culture from 800 and 1,200 pas-
sengers per hour."

Initiated in April 1997, the $13
million project also increases the
baggage area, allowing for quick-
er arrival of passengers from
Europe and Asia.

McNamara credited Northwest

and Metro's other airlines for the

expansion.

-I'he expansion of this termi-
nal is one of the many coopera-
tive projects between Wayne
County and the airlines to

METRO AIRPORT

improve the facilities and ease
the congestion at Detroit Metro
Airport," McNamara said. We
are in the process Af building a
world-class airport together, and
this is just one of the interim
steps on the way there."

Here are some of the improve-
ments:

1 Ticket counters and lobby
areas for passengers and airport
staff to meet and greet passen-
gen were expanded.

I A new circular baggage
carousel was added which can

accommodate twice as much lug-

gage than pre-expansion era.
1 The bus shuttle and transfer

corridor has been expanded,
including additional counter
space for checking and transfer-
ring luggage and an additional
secunty screening area.

1 Federal inspection areas for
U.S. Customs, Immigration and
Department of Agriculture have
been redesigned and expanded,
allowing for improved traffic
now.

1 The entrance road in front of

the terminal was widened by
adding a lane of traffic. County
officials say it has helped ease
the curbfront congestion in front

Please mee A-ORT, AS

You've male the big Jeci.ion...let u. help with the ret
Our profeinonal , can help with arr„ement, for up to

500 gue,to in beautifully appointd reception roo- or an
outloor tent offering a panoramic waterfront backdrop for

your weding. Be .ure to .6 Jout 6061.60...,
reheanal Jinnen, backelor and 6ackelorette dinner partiez

day after reception brunches, out-4-town gue,t
accommodation....everything 6 a pe•6ct 4.

THE RIVER PLACE
A Gr.1 Her** H-1

1000 RhER MACE, Dowmo- DEmon, 019299-9500
FOR COMp|ErE DE[Alls 04 RhER RACE WEddl,44

PACIWIES ANd To REQISTER FOR RE WEddINQ 940* 4
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Would you like to drive the lowest-priced car to offer standard anti-lock brakes and get $100 cask back?·

What
Stoppin£

76 Chevy- Cavaker Aas the
1 most comprehensive stanclard
 safety package in its class?

One reason - standard

anti-lock 66, a safety

 feature thati a '400 option
on competitiue models like

the Ford Escort. Wken you
can get tkat kind of value

and : 1000 cask back or

2.9% APR GMAC inancing,
it's a 9001 time to stop

4 uour ck1¢UrtJet' aler.

Ca va/ier g;I Genuine Chevrolet

t ...
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Credit from page A5
Airport from page A5

A *imilar 5 percent tuition
hike wae p,edicted by U-M Flint
Chancel- Charlie Nolms

For nical 1998 (beginning Oct.
1, 1997), tuition tax credits co.t
the *tate *19.2 million.

Here, -ording to Itate Trea-
Bury Department .timata, are
the co- by college:

Public universities
Michigan State - $207 per stu-

dent for 23,677 students for total

Febru,
8am

25% OFF
All Clothing

The GI
Sto

Walrford • 2523 Eliz-th Lak,
M••hon Height, • 21075 Digui•
Ro-ville • 28400 Gratiot

Th-you *orshoppin{
turpra- allnt Goodli

00.1.0..In...1.*

of *4.9 million.
U-M Ann Arbor - *250 per

studint for 13,349 itudent, for
total of *3.3 million.

U-M Defrborn - 0169 per stu-
dent for 4,638 students for total
of *783,000.

Wayne State - 0152 per *tu-
dent for 12,826 student for total
of $1.9 million.

Oakland U and four otherm -
not eligible.

Total. $13.9 million to 10 uni-
verlities.

Preview

SALE

ary 28
- 7pm

50% OFF
Everything Else in
the Store

'odwill
res

Pontiac • 1903 N. Pirry
Redford • 14152 Telegraph

lat The Goo(*- Sto-

*vocal*ond m#,atita#on se,vice, 
.T/.1/

Community college,
Oakland CC - $00 per student

for 16,197 students, total of *1
million.

Schoolcraft - $68 per student
for 5.367 students, total of
$363,000

Wayne CCC - $71 per student
for 6,197 •tudents, total of
$443,000.

Washtenaw - $70 per student
for 5,245 students, total of
$312,000

Henry Ford, Lansing and 13
others - not eligible.
• Total: $4.3 million to 13 com-

munity colleges.

Private colleges
Cleary - $250 per student for

Preview Appointment,
Recommended

Sunday,
March Sth.

11:00 AM to 5:00

874 student•. total of *218,000
Detroit College of Busines® -

$250 per student for 3,979 stu-
dents, total of $905,000

William Tyndale - $260 per
student for 600 students, total of
$150,000.

Total: $4.2 million to 14 pri-
vate college..

The Senate Appropriations
subcommittee on higher educa-
tion will meet at 10 a.m. Mon-
day, March 2. in Oakland Uni-
uersity's Meadowbrook Hall.
Rochester. Northern Michigan
University is scheduled at 10
a.m., Wayne State at 10:30,
Michigan Tech at 11 and Oak-
land University at 11:30.

1 - 800 - 9 PIANO 9

Ati Baldwin pianos will be available at

substantially les, than retail value.

Otha new & u.ed pianos will aim be 
available /1

LOOSE LOWER DEHTURES7

UVONU VILLAGE DENTAL A-OCIAT-

PARTIALS?

PEMHAPS IMPLANTS AMe THE AMSWEM!

HERBERT GARDNER, DDS
(248)478-2110

The Piano Sale Of The Year

 Madonna
At

University
The Sale That Starts Al Soon Al You Pick Up The Phone!

ofthe terminal.

The expansion is the latest
phase in the $1.6 billion airport
expansion. In November, a new
international departure facility
next to the Davey Terminal was
dedicated. Other improvements
include a six-gate extension to
Concourae C, new moving walk-
ways, an expanded luggage sys-
tem in the Davey Terminal and
a new rampside shuttle service
for connecting paasengers.

Passenger traffic has more
than tripled in the last 10 years,
breaking records in 50 of the last
52 months. International pas-
senger traffic increased by about
15 percent in 1996 and tripled in
the last 10 years.

"All of this new international
service 18 wonderful for Detroit's
business community, but it was
also putting a strain on existing
airport facilities," said McNama-
ra.

Takingatour
U.S. Customs officials gave

county officials and the media a
tour of the booth area. The
entrance from the airplanes into
Customs once was congested, but
now, two new openings bring the
total entrances to four into the
inspection area.

"We picked up nine extra
inspection booths," said Ward
Freeman, port director. Our
office space also more than dou-
Wed: -

Out of 1.5 million passengers
last year, 1,300 were sent home,
jailed or held for prosecution,
Freeman said. About 13,000
immigrants came through

Tour gencratiou oj Ser•,94

&84
i

873-8300 642 -MOO

GA

AD '1 )(,732

Metro.

The aria featU!,M Bigna in four
languages besides English -
Japanese, Korean, Arabic and
Chinese. Islands were added to
aid with foreigners needing to
fill out paperwork.

All the additional room i•
appreciated by customs officiali.
-If it's easier for us to work in,
it's easier for the pauengerC
Freeman said

The new baggage carousel is
100 feet long, and it can carry
baggage from a filled 747 - or
about 420 passengers - and then
room for more, said Rod Blan- -, Itdoof fUn:
chard, a U.S. Immigration offi- camps. The l
cial.

"We have a goal that 95 per- Camp and A
cent of passengers will exit the 3:30 p.m. Su
Customs hall within five min- :»Oakland

utes of entering," Blanchard Hills
said. That time will be checked
periodically and randomly by
Customs officials who do notwork at the airport. SWap

Northwest Airlines Interna- :
tional Manager Bill Iwis likes : The 14th

the expansion and what it does · Area Police

for baggage processing. "We will Swap Meet

do 1,200 bags twice a day, be held at M

Lewis said. Before that, * was ' ty in Livonia
about halfof that." 7. The unive

the northwi

Pleased with expansion and Levan R

Wayne County Commission , Show oper

Chairman Ricardo Solomon, D- 9 a.m. Ad

Detroit, also attended the dedi- 1 Exhibitor m

cation, as did Commission Vice f ,a.m. with 1

Chair Kay Beard, D-Westland. available at

Solomon believed passengers , Refreshm,

will travel internationally in a on premis,

"faster, more efficient" way. "It
will mean more international
travel,0 Solomon said.

It will make Wayne County
more accessible to the rest of the
world, and the rest of the world
more accessible to businesses : NCUJDED. FU
here," Beard said. ehe •
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-Oe treat your illness,
but we care for the whole person. 6

Caring has always been essential to curing Knowing
your patients well and caring about who they are
leads to the best polsible care. At the University of
Michigan Health Centers, we believe the only way to
know you and meet all of your health care needs is
to be in your neighborhood. It's the easiest way to
help you the most. Here'a what else makes us ideal
for your tarot.

We have plenty of family practice physicians,
*eneral interni-, ob®rns and pediatricians in
your community

Many sites offer extended hours, including
Saiurdays.

' We have all the services you need to stay
healthy. Many locations offer laboratory tests
and X-rays, too.

1 If you ever need a specialist, you're already
linked with the U-M Medical Center and our '

hundreds of experts.

' Finding the right doctor close to your home
is simple, and making an appointment is easy.
Just call the number below and we will help
you select a physician and even schedule your
first appointment.
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Camp is a 'life-changing experience'
for Livonia woman and her family

Hills.

Swap meet hf
The 14th Annual Detroit-

Area Police & Fire Collectors
Swap Meet and Exhibit will
be held at Madonna Universi-
ty in Livonia Saturday, March
7. The university is located on
the northwest corner of I-96
and Ikvan Road.

Show opens to the public at
9 a.m. Admission is $2.
Exhibitor set-up begins at 7

,a.m. with 120 8-foot tables
available at $15 each.

Refreshments are available
on premises; also display

=/DED FLOOR SA-LES, 800
ehe SEWING MACHINE

awards, a patch-drop box, and
hourly door prizes. Proceeds
will benefit the Lt. Richard

Koch (Wayne County Sheriff
Department) Memorial Schol-
anhip fund of Madonna Uni-
versity.

For table reservations con-

tact Chuck Chandler, (313)
522-0920. For general infor-
mation contact Thomas L.

Herring, (313) 591-6252, Jack
Watkins, (313) 591-5911, or
Warren Waterman, (313) 295-
2171.

BY AUI BROWN
9TA WRTTER

Sue Schafer of Livonia went to

Camp Tamarack, for Jewioh
young people, for three summers
as a girl. Camp must have held
some appeal, because it'a now a
way of life for her family.

We go to camp every year,
said the third-grade teacher at
Tyler Elementary in Livonia.
They have gone to family camp
annually since 1982, with both
daughters having grown up
going. The younger, 13, is a Riley
Middle School student and the

older, 18, is a University of
Michigan freshman.

Schafer, who is married to
Steve, also attended day camp as
a child. The family now goes to
Cedar Campus, run by Inter-var-
sity Christian Fellowship, in the
Upper Peninsula'a Cedarville,
Mich.

It's the best thing we could
have done for our childre€ she

said. It helped them to develop
friendships and gave them a
sense of belonging and a Chris-
tian perspective. They meet peo-
ple from all denominations.

f'_ Schafer'm older daughter will
work at the camp this summer,
probably in child care. Schafer,
who was raised as a Jew and

ED MODELS DISCOUNTED UPTO $190

Deluxe Ughtweight Portable
-W*1*_Sewing Machine

fE /60/A -1ME <.*.-SEEEE....
I ·1 · =c D

...l

a-r 8 C,-film,Id C -1 1 E'

came to know Jeou• in college,
now consider, herself part of
both faith..

-Camp can be wonderful for
both children and adults,-
Schafer said. It can be a life-

changing experience for children,
teen, and adults.-

Thinking of summer camp for
your kids or yourself? Informs-
tion on summer camp opportuni-
ties will be found 11 a.m. to 8:30

p.m. Sunday, March 1, at the
eighth annual Super Summers
for Kids: A Camp and Activities
Fair at Wayne State University's
Oakland Center, 33737 W. 12
Mile Road, Farmington Hills.

The event is presented by The
Merrill-Palmer Institute, Wayne
State University, with co-•pon-
sors the Observer & Eccentric

Newspapers and metroParent
magazine. A total of 94 U.S. and
Canadian camps will be repre-
sented

Ut came to our attention a

long time ago that parents were
in great need of finding opportu-

Outdoo, lunt Horseback riding is offered by some
director.

her fathe

camps. The Eighth Annual Super Summers for Kids: A
in my bl,Camp and Activities Fair will be offered 11 a.m, to life, and I3:30 p.m. Sunday, March 1, at Wayne State Uniuersi- I wu a c

ty's Oakland Center, 33737 W. 12 Mile in Farmington
She h.

'elor.

camp he
become il

dd March 7
that migh

friends a

urban -tl
-It'* a 4

new thin

10/Pecill
For mo

Super St
Camp an
(313) 872-

If you think we've been
helpful in the past,

®Em MACII& SERGERS & DISCONTHN wait till you see what we
E can do for your future.

nitieo for their children,- maid
Elaine Sturman of Bloomfield

Hills, development coordinator
for The Merrill-Palmer Institute

Having one place allowsparent,
-to hod Ju,t that right program.
We were juit the right venue to
put on much a fair.-

There is no admi,mon charge,
and advance re-rvations area't
required for tho,e attending. At
the camp fair, a directory with
information on each program
will be provided.

The research institute. which
has existed since 1920, U devot-
ed to helping children and fami-
lie•. The camp fair wuieen u a
beneficial offering.

"We encourage them to bring
their children,= Sturman laid.
The event ia demigned for young
people age 2 through college.
Day programs from the
metropolitan area will be repm-
sented

"We have a lot of programs for
teens. There's alim an opportuni-
ty to find summer employment»

,!In*,39*1£

for older kida and adults, sh*
-id.

Some camp, are d-igned Br
children with special needs.
Some are focuied on computer
literacy, 1,-a, drama or other
areaa. So- 08•richolarihipa.

Sturman attended Camp
Tamarack w a you,-, where

r served ai assiotant

bout 10 years SO it's
ed Every year of my
Itill goto family camp.
amper, I wu a coun-,

i found that atteding i
Ips young people to (
tependent. make new 
nd try now activitie. ;
i not bl available inan ,

:hance to really learn
p in an independen-

torman maid -IES justs
re information on the 2
•inmer• for Kids: A
d Activities Fair, call ,
1790. •

i
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Over the years, Comerica has helped countless people reach their financial pals. Today,

there are even more ways we can help you plan for tomorrow. Be n a Comerka bank

tradmonal IRA, a new Roth IRA or competitive fixed rates on time deposit accounts And ,

our Private Banking Relationship Managers can assist you with tax and estme planning "
.0

..

in regard to the new tax laws What' s more, we can also refer you to Comerica Securities

for consultation and advice on investment options. For more informatmn, mit any "
t•

1

Comerica bank branch or call 1-800-292-1]00 today. And stan planning for your future.

('1 )111 Cll¢\

The ultimate classic from Ralph by Ralph Lauren. Six-button,
double-breasted suit. Wool. Imported. Navy stnpe.
Sizes 39-46R, 42-461.. $395

weble•v•-de,••i'-elt..,r

Mutual Funds and other investments offered by Comerica Securities are mt FDIC insured:

are 091 deposits or obligations of, or guaranteed by Comerica banks; and involve risk including possible loss

--ofprincipal-Comerica.Securities-i:-8.hmket.dealer, member NASp/SIPC and an affiliate of Comerica b,h ,

Comema bank; Eq-J 4/2/tiul,V l-er, Me=ber; fDIC
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Only One Company Can Improve
Your Vision In Minutes,

 And Stands Behind -
Its Results For Life.

,INTRODU-NG THE TLC LIFETIME COMMITMENT FOR 
LASER VISION CORRECTION

11@

Jacobsonk
Dn-glign • (2411 644-8000 Livenil • mm Sol -7886 Mochle- • 1244 061 4000

SHOPPING HOURS • MON-SAT 10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON

W 14 M*OMEN

TIC Detroit Laser Center
£ 34405 W. 12 Mile Road, Suite 154

Parming:on Hilli
Cea=Dor --*ODIM.-Mwn-<*42 - . -* W
(248) 489-0400

ARY SEMINAR:

Wednesday, March 4 at 7:00 p.m.

, CALL TODAY FOR A RESERVATION
¥,wwllr.c.m

You may love the idea of life without meartng
glasses or contacts for distance vmon. Laaer
vision correction can make that poesible. Can
you be sure that your results will be e•rellent?
And how long will thot resuln last?

Now you don't havt m wonder. Or worry.
Now theres thr TLC lifenme Commiiment

O/, c,mmilwu m/m well 6,!p," .4*w
6.,ter d.ta.re *sion,-1., A.!.1!hel,y.
m.'.um .0, 4%

TLC -rhe Luer Center a the only company
to make this extrionlinary commitment We
stand behind our results forever because we

have confidence in the skills of our highly
trained surgeons.

All Mu have m do a sce your Tl£ eye doctor
for your regular annu,1 €,c clam :Aer you
haw had the procedure. To e if ,<ine a
laser vision corirrt,on candidate, and to - if

you are eligible for the TLC Lifetime
Commitment. call us today.

TLC-we'm.- 6, 16.
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MenY

Petttes'

•Plus Size
•Juntors'
•Boys' 4-20
•Glrl' 4-16

* ONE
1 411 Levi'st Lee® save 25% Ent

Stol
noma Denimi Men'§ Dockers' Khakis, sport shirts and,
and shorts for the family. shorts, misses' & petites' Dockers' Khakh

re fangy for spring. & boys' 4-20 Dociers' apparel, sale 1330-
99, sale 1 1.99-38.99 D

1- Wa,I.Fj 1
. U :1 lill-
/0..1 1. ,tu.2-

•Men's
•Misses' i¥ , ·
•Pitts Size '
•lunlors'Womens SA E
·Boys' 4-7

•Boys' 4-20

•Infants'-Girls'6
·Infants'-Gl

save 20-5C.% Sat., February 28, save 20-30"
Selected name-brand and team-licensed Shop 8:00am-9:30pin Swimwear for the family. A super selection of

athletic apparel, outerwear and accessories, styles for the entire fan*. One- and two-piece
styles, cover-ups and more. Many styles, colorssale 3.49-74.99 Teams & styles var,

20-3096 off fitness wear for her, sale 6.99-44.00 and prints. Reg. 7.99-88.00, sale 6.39-70.40

VI WAGER

'-' AMERICAN
f Ok i Irrio-L,•

1  Entire

fIirwo4
'.PORT

·M!.-0.' A' 1
Entire , Entire
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•Misses'

•Petites'
·Plus Size

. i -- Stock ." I.IL_ •Junlors' -,6' U I Stock .rA j Stock ..1,•rills Dize "

save 25-40" save 30 % Entire
Stock save 306 save 30

Coordinates and career separates. Dresses for newborns'-girls' 4-16, misses', Boys' 4-20 and men'§ Bugle Boy' apparel. Short% Men's and women'§ golf apparel/activewear.
Reg. $ 18-$68. sale 12.60-47.60 petites', plus-size and juniors'. hcludes 1 - and 2- knit and woven tops, sport shrts, pants and men's Fairway Sport, Pengun Sport-, more sale $14-$49

25-30% off entire stock misses' petites' & pl- pc. styles, pant sets. column dresses, jacket dresses Bugle Bg' Classics sportswear, sale 8.39-52.50 $6-$10 off all golf shoes for men and

size corporate casual apparel, sale 16.50-37.80 and more. Reg. 16.99-99.99, sale 11.89-69.99 Haggar dress shirts & ties, sale 17.15-25.20 women. Reg. 44.99-74.99, sale 38.99-64.99
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sale 13.99 save 20-40" save 25-50" save 30"
AN bras from featured famous-makers. 1650-28.00 Selected name-brand athletic, dress and casual
Selected panties. 3/10.50-3/18.00, sale 2.99 pr. shoes for the famly. 9 99-84.99, sale 7.99-67.99
40% off all satin sleepwear, sale 1 1.99-20.99 40% off other selected men's, women's
33% off other deep-u, robes & more, 10.04-33.49 and kids' athletic shoes, sale 26.99-47.99

1 ......1.1.ik.F.M.... 2
. Take an Alll 0/.

When yo7470% 05 25-60% Off, Plus
theah/////////kprlces. save 33 Take an Extra 10
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I.ving. 0/ ofi,-1  1.-rn mark- Spring outerwear. Includes Fine jewelry, sterling and
down.mq.w..1 Sorry, liven faux *,popins, rricrofbers watches. $5-$1,500, sale

& more. Reg. 14.99-89.99, 2.50-675.00, FINAL PRICE
m p.* F.*01/*id. mon'§ A wl M outerve. sale 10.04-60.29 2.25-607.50 Excludes Se*o'

Easter gifts, food, table linem and kitchen
textiles. Baskets, candes, kitchen towels, place-
mats, tablecloths and more, sale .69-34.99
30% off all summer seasonal, sale .34-160.99

,
Entire Stock :

Bedding and accessories. Sheets, comforters, bed
plows, mattress pads & more, sale 5.24-133.99
40% off entire stock blankets and throws.
Reg. 19.99-49.99, sale 1 1.99-29.99

•Newborns' 9'.•Infants'

save 30-33 save 33-50 39.99 5-pc. set
Playwear. Short setf Towels. kk,des beach, bath, TV table set. Reg. 89.99
rornpers separates & more. hand & freertip to-ls and 50% off Icontinued clocks
Playwear not intended as washclotta sale 1.99-14.73 and furniture, 4.99-249.99

sleepwear, sale 5.60.23.09 33% off access., 1.33-46.89 Sorry. no ranchecki
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A recruit at the police academy at Schoolcran Collegek Rad-
, de/knsive tactics while wearing the «Redman" suit from

, who is also a sergeant with the Dearborn Pbliceinstructor Aed Stanton

Department.

at the Pontiac Silverdome

Recruiting talent
Police academy changes with times

BY KENABRAMCZYK
STAFF 'm.. . RADCUFF CENTER

Bking a police officer ion't
about chasing down the bad
guy• and slapping the cuffs on
them u television and Holly-
wood generally depict officers
theee days.

At least not at the police
academy at Schoolcraft Col-
lege's Radcliff Center.in Gar-
den City.

Today, the 19-hour academy
course features instruction on

human relations, sexual
harassment, civil rights and
criminal law along with the
physical training and mili-
taristic disciplines, including

marching in the Radcliff hall-
way.

You might Bay the academy
has changed with the times.

"I think it's evolved and

come into its own," said Dan
Antieau, the academy's deputy
director. l'raining institutions
are addressing these things in
a big way.
«We are dealing with more

academically. A few years ago,
somebody (hired as a police
officer) with a degree was
unheard of. The education
level of the officers has

increased, and 80 have the
sensitivity classes.

You are dealing with a
more educated person. The
days of the image of an omcer
wrestling a suspect in an alley
are pass*:

Robert Pearce, associate
dean of the college, said less
thaa one half of one percent of
officers' time is spent fighting
crime, so the class also deals
with firearms, defensive tac-
ties, precision driving and

Plea•e -e ACAD-Y, Ale
Get an additional * 10 off any purchase of *200
or more from Ohe Bavarian Village Pro Shopl

Public safety agencies featured at fair
Nearly 52 public safety and

law enforcement agencies will
visit Schoolcraft College's
Radeliff Center in Garden

City on Wedne*lay, March 25,
to participate in the center's
annual public safety career
fair.

The fair will featun agen-
cies ranging from the FBI to
local firi and police depart-
ments. Equipment will be
demonstrated for visitors.

An inter-active frefighting/
emergency medical technician

training system will combine
«hands-on" firefighting train-
ing with computers that are
designed to help firefighters
and EMTs learn needed

equipment during the deci-
sion-making process, said
Schoolcraft's Elaine Gerage.

Another piece of equipment
is the Firearms Training Sys-
tem (FATS). which ia an inter-
active tool used to help police
academy recruits learn how to
react in a critical situation.

-Ihis interactive computer

program gives the student a
specific real-life situation in
which there are only seconds
to react," said Gerage.

The fair also features the

following units: canine, bicy-
cle patrol and motorcycle, and
the red-mad suit, which is
used to instruct defensive tac-
ties to recruits.

_T.he demon,tration,i_al?BE_
with presentations by public
safety organization npre®en-

Plea,e Iee FAIZ A10

Traditionally,
tax relief has come from

the drugstore.
i -

11
Antaclds and aspirin are only short-term solutions. Comerica banks offer longer-

lasting tax relief In more ways than Just comp6tltlve rates on time deposit accounts,

traditional IRA: and Roth IRAs. Our Private Bankin, Relationship Managers can help

you understand how the new tax law will Impact your tax and estate planning. We can

even refer you to Comerlca Securities fo'r consultation and advice on investment

alternatives for your portfolio or for a Roth IRA. To find out more, call 1-800-292-1300

Or visit your neighborhood Comerlca bank branch, instead of the corner drugstore

( P glkik'\

* .I•.Ianild ..Ill.r

Mutual Funds and other *,vistment, offend by Comenca Securities are mt FDIC Insured;

ari [IN deposits or obli,tions of. or parinmed by Comenca binks; Ind involve risk inctudin: possible loss

of prtncip,1 Comerla Securities la a broker-deater. member NASD/SIPC and an affillate of Comerica banks

Co-CO .* 1110nuMm l••den Me-n mc '

Apply for our Home Equity Loan
and save up to $500 on your first month's interest.

Tired of people asldng you for money on the phone? Well now ifs your tum. Just get an NBD

home equity loan.You can borrow up to 100% of your equity with no application fees, point or

closing costs. Well even pay your first month's interest, up to $500. Not bad for aw:talking on the phone, eh? Stop by any branch orcall, 1-800-CALL-NBD

1
01998 NBDB-, Men- FDIC. Inreot wa- ,4lho ll*I al-Vidole *•10#
• 4 - bi l-Id V loa mi-- 4180a Propey bax== mle M- m-
p.-dIN./.9- 74*1/,4 ".- 0-ped bble-dby)*31.18
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achdemy's largeit class - 60
recruits. Before they enter the
ac,demy, potential recruit, are
acmened for drup and t-ted for
ph,mical agility and face an oral
bokrd exam from two police
chiefs.

Antieau credita the academy's
placement rate, "sound- reputa-
tion and support from local
police chiefs for the program'o
BUCCe,8.

-We have a 96 percent place-
ment rate for nreAervice kid. '

who are not employed by a law
enforcement agency and muit
complete 41 credit houre of
courii work for the associate
degre, before attending the
pouct wwmy.

The police academy preparee
police recruit, in the following
arei: investigation, crime acene
procei, patrol procedureo, oper-
ations and technique,, conflict
mediation, report writing, deten-
tion and prosecution of prison-
erm, first aid, investigations, evi-
dence collection, disaster control,
civil disorders and tactical opera-
tions.

By the end of thome classes,
itudents will have accumulated
60 credit hours.

Candidates for employment u
law enforcement officers must be
certified by the Michigan Law
Enforcement Officers Training
Council at an approved academy
training site. A student who suc-
cessfully completes the police
academy will be MI.Rgre-certi-

«Lose Weight
Now With ...

1·2·3 Success™
The Easiest

Diet In

Weight
 Watchers
/ History!"
 -Florine

Mark

1. It'* a new POWTS- system
that's easy to learn and EASY
to live with.

2. We've converted the fat, fiber
and calories In foods to one
EASY number. - jA -

3. No guilt!
Eat virtually.¥h'% even paste!

FLORINE

i locations, dates & times

IMIOADAOILY-AI10•••1•1**OBTA®leeeW•IgN

1 1Ve'd Uke to think that Whd-ts who /mi#Mate
A-ble ..0... 01 de•ling "".Iv.'ll
Ollt". I.lilt'

fiable for one year.
SchoolcraR College ofTer, two

law enforcement programs; the
criminal justice asiociate degree
and the criminal justice associ-
ate degree with pohce academy.

Students* can complete the pro-
gram through a, a preservice
student or an inservice recruit.

The academy accept@ in,ervice
recruits from Canton, Garden
City, Livonia, Plymouth and
Westland. About 34 of the 60
clients are preservice, 26 are
iniervice.

"In the inservice program, (the
recruit) went to the city and
applied, is hired to work there,
and the city sends him here,»
Antieau said.

The scene of the crime
R*ruits do get a good dose of

INVn

old t

whict

dance

Boll.

No Costumes • No Aecil
Storts Tues. Ma

E741

7..Ill *st N. of

Robert Pearce
-associate dean

the physical reality of the off-
cer'e beat.

They even get a feel for the
action on the street, with a .im-
ulated scene of retail fraud, a
family dispute or a loud party.

"We set up a suspicious permon
scene, and people walk around
outside (Radcliff),» Antieau said.

The academy has an interac-
tive firearms simulator, which
allows a person to walk into a
potential crime scene, and using
a laser, protect a partner. The
next move depends ontheaction
of the »called as,ailant, who
could appear harmless as a quiet
homeless man on a bench,
reaching into his coat for a
license to give to the other offi-
cer.

Or the simulator could show
he ia reaching for a knife to kill

.UW.-

cod•- 7
[€S V our 3 to 6 veor
o an Introduction to

2. A 4 month program
I allows vour chi14 to

experience

t•Tap•Jazz•Aero

toi • Just Dancing Fun
rch 3 5-6 p.m.
#16!and
Gard Ad.) 9,1/Impe.

61*1421. -

r
• 5-Disc CD Player • 30 Watts Por Channel I
• Double Auto Reverse Cassette Deck

• 3-D Spectrum Analyzer
• 2-Way Speakers 1 'F.-TiEUriTin

• Remote Control
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IljRRYSA[t « CLEARANCE =E NDS MAR 2,ic' XE--
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.IPanasonic ______

*our mnis Iordlt- on our maintenance record

OFF WAL

the oflicer.
It i an instantaneoui deci•ion

in a mock,cene, but a crucial
one a recruit must be correct
about, or someone gets hurt or
killed.

A new recruit
Al Cox is in the academy'i in-

Iervice program through the city
of Plymouth'* Police Department
and a Canton Township resi-
dent. He grew up in Canton and
graduated in 1987 from Ply-
mouth Christian Academy.

Cox r,ceived a bachelor'o
degree in political science and
criminal justice from Indiana
Weeleyan Univenity in Manon,
Ind. Cox also is working on a
thesis for his master's in public
administration from Central
Michigan University.

Cox spent six yean working in

Fair from page A9

tatives, will be from 4-7 p.m.
that day in Radcliff Center, on
Radcliff, between Venoy and
Wildwood, and just south of
Ford, on the Garden City-West-
land border.

The fair is aimed at persons

Pain n
eliminated

(SPECIAL) A drug that i, exciting
reee-hen in the tmatment of pain has
beon formulated into a new product known
u Arthur Itit and i boing called a
Med,cal Miracle' by Iome, in the
treatment of debilitating conditions •uch
a arthriti. bumtist rheumatum, painful
mu,cle achee, joint aches, simple backache,
brui-. and more Although the
mechanism of action - unclear.

Availa

Richard•00'• Super Drug
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• Picture In Picture

• Universal TV-VCR-Audio Remote

• 2-V- Inputs • Dome Sound Systom

.

the federal primn in Milan and
finally hu a chance to become 4
police officer now that Plymouth
hired him in August 1997 with
the *tipulation he attend the
police academy for his state cer.
tification.

"What imprea••i me i, they
miI the physical with the aca.
demics,- Cox •aid. -rhey Beem to
balance it 50-80 here.'

Cox expecti to graduate May
15.

For Antieau, the academy isa
good fit.

*I don't met out to send a mes-
.age,- Antieau said. =I like to
train, I like to teach. 1 tell them,
'Look, be careful, take what
you're doing meriously, but don'c
take the mindset that everyone
is out to get you, because they're
not. '.

interested in pursuing a career
in law enforcement, firefighting,
emergency medical services or
corrections. There is no charge
for the fair, which is open to the
public.

For information, call 462-4421.

May be .
for millions
eilieriment, andicate that Arthur Iti-
relieve, pain by fint.Jectively attracting
and then deluoying the me••enger
chemical which carries pain menut,on, to
the brain, thul ellinlnating pain in the
allicted area. Arthir Itt- im available
immediately without a pre,cnption in an
odorte-. grea•eleaa. non-itaining cream or
new roll.on lotion hm Arthur Iti- i.
guarant-d to work or your money back
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Lawmakers puzzled
over CMU's refusal

to give auditors
academy documents
BY TIM RICHARD 1 'Reast••sh•dow
BrAFV WRITER

ov the univen"y Ind
After listening two hours to

Central Michigan University : tho public school
explanations, state lawmakers acadomy chart-Ing
still were puzzled why CMU „Ocess.'
refuaed to give the state auditor
general 34 documents concern- Ed LaForge
ing public school academics. -state representative

"I'm just a dumb plumber from
Kalamazoo, said Rep. EdLaForge, a Democrat on the stretch," said Agee, a former
House Education Committee, public school superintendent.
'but l'In totally baffled how a Center of the grilling wu Jim
state institution (CMU) with Goenner, new director of CMU'•
public dollars can hire lawyers to charter school office. The House
deny the auditor general doeu- Education Committee in Jan-
ments on how the money is uary publicly reviewed the audit
spent.

and asked to have CMU officials
-It casts a shadow over the explain what corrections they

univdrsity and the public school made - and why they were hid-
academy chartering process," ing 34 records under "attorney-
LaForge said during a Feb. 18 client privilege.»
hearing.

Goenner said he had held the

Richard McLellan, a Lansing job two weeks, replacing Dr.
lawyer working with CMU on Blanche Fraser; that CMU had
chartering academics, said the acknowledged the findings,documents had to do with the agreed to all the recommenda-
attorney-client privilege; that tions, and instituted the reforms;"attorney-client relations aren't but he was unable to answer
financial; they're how to carry many ofthe specific questions.
out a legal duty" - rather than a Agee said CMU needs more

part of a performance audit. tools to police PSA charter
McLellan is a close associate schools. "You can't withhold

and friend of Gov. John Engler, their state aid. Your only tool is
who championed the idea of spe. the'death penalty' - to pull their
cialized public school academies charter," he said.
(PSAs) chartered by universities McLellan and CMU officials

but not the State Board of Edu- declined to give copies of their
cation. CMU has chartered the response to the press until the
majority of the 100 PSAs in eng- meeting ended. That response,
tence.

signed by CMU counsel Eileen
House members have made Jennings and containing 12 case

CMU a particular target since law citations, classified the 34last September's performance withheld documents into four
audit found a long list of fault8 groups:
in the way CMU Charter School =1. Three records... a series of

Office supervised its PSAs. questions for use in an investiga-Among the flaws: conflicts of tion of concerns about a school...
interest among board members,

If these are disclosed to the audi-

uncertified teachers, failure to tor general, the chartered school
check arrest records of hirees, may be able to obtain access...
not posting public meetings, lack 9. Three records...an agenda

of special education, and so on. and notes at meetings between

U've had the auditor general the CSO staff and its attorneys.around two or three times: said If the privilege is waived for
Rep. Clyde Le'Tarte, R.Jackson, these records, then the privilegea former community college is likely also waived for all the
president. "Organizations would conversations that took place...
like not to have embarrassing 1 Eight records ... legal
situations made public. How do advice about finalizing the con-we know it isn't something else?" tract" with an applicant for a

At the end of the hearing, charter.
LeTarte said he was "still strug- "4. Eleven records (concerning)

gling"to understand why CMU a chartered school with which
invoked the attorney-client privi- the university has had problemslege to avoid releasing 34 ··· classic 'attorney work prod-
unnamed documents. How do

uct.- The name of the PSA was-

we know it ian't covering up n't revealed.
exactly what we sent you (the 1 Nine records... legal advice

auditor general) to audit?" about decisions to be made by
*--Rep. - James Agee,- D- the-CSO :...requests from the,Muskegon, noted CMU said it CSO for legal advic@..Jone is a -
couldn't release some documents draft letter to a charter school
without releasing all. l'his is a from outside counsel... provid-
real stretch - an enormous ing legal advice."
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Church from page Al

Reu John Sullivan
-Our Lady of Good Coun,el

tre- on the property "
One thing the church does

want to get rid of is a houie
which currently *its ona portion
of the 36 aaes

=It'• a custom home built in

the 1940• by Paul Wiedman,
who owned one of the frit Ford

dealership, in Plymouth,- maid
Sullivan. =Well give it to anyone
with a parish connection who
will move the house and bue-

ment to another lot, and rutore
the land for us to build on.

Sullivan say, he would hate to
demolimh the three-bedroom
ranch with 2 1/2 bathi, which
al•o ha, a new furnace, plumb-
ing, pluter and roof. Not only
because he'd be demoli,hing a
solid structure, but al,0 because
it will cost the church nearly
$40,000 to tear it down.

Sullivan is hoping to hold Ier-

4

vice, in the new church by mid-
1999, if construction plan, con-
tinue on time. in: 1
Phaae two of the OU]C project In

will include recreational facili-
m-1

ties with an indoor gymnasium, port
a mccer/football field, two ball .ent
fielb and a conce-ion building. Ove!

The third phaae will consist of qual
a 100,000-square-foot school for dr,n
kindergarten through eighth tion
grade. Wort

Church officials estimate it

will 5610-20 years ta completz Exi
the entire project. La

1-8 CITY OF PLYMOUTH

NOTICE OF HEARINGS

r,2- 7 ASSESSMENT BOARD OF REVIEW

The Board of Review for the City of Plymouth will convene in the City
chambern, 201 8. Main Strut, Plymouth, MI 48170, for an

Organizational Meeting on Tueiday, March 3,1998 at 12:00 Noon.
The Regular Board of Revi- I-ion will begin:

TUIDAY. MARCH 4 1- 12:15 TO 0,00 P.M.

WEDNESDAY. MANCH 4,1-8 MOP.BLTo..0 P.M.

Take It: 771,0 is the houae
that the Rev. John

Sullivan is offering to
someone who wants to

moue it and restore the
land.

MM"=In .L..=

How do you grow? Thephoto above shows how large
50-foot trees were moued to make way for the new
OLGC at North Territorial and Beck roads. At left is a
photograph of a tree that has already been moved and
preserved. Architects haue taken care to preserve the
large trees on the property.

Other hearing date. and time. m. be.chedule. u needed.

Hearinp are by appointment caly. COMPLETED 1908 BOARD OF
REVIEW PETITIONS ARE NECESSARY and mult be submitted to

the Front Omee, located oe the Fir,t Floor of City Hall before an
appointment can be made. The 'DEADLINr for -bmitting
pitition, for all per,0- wi,hing to appeal in penon before the
Board d Revi- 1. Wedne.day. March 4.1- by •00 PA

A r-ident or non-re.idint taxpa,r mal file a petition with the Board of
Review without the Mquirement of a peronal appearance by the taxpayer
or a rep,-entative, an Vint must have written authority to represent
owner, by Monday, March 16, 1997.

Copi- of the notice stating the date, and times of the meetings will be
poit«1 on tho ofMcial public bulletin board, of the City and -0 in the local

All Board of Revi- meiting, are open meetings in compliance with the
"Opon Meeting, Act

If you have any questions mlarding the March Board of Review, you may
call (313) 483-1234 1 223.

Find out

P•Wi Ali-ry 10,20- March 1.1-

MARK R. CHRISTIANSEN

City A-9-or
City of Plymouth

REAL THIS WEEK'S

FEATURED USTINGS

ESTATE
UPDATE

by John Goodman
Coldwell Banker Preferred

j

THE BUYER INTERVIEW
T-ler- pidict Bodo,d
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mnge and dollfilillie Iho haline Ad you r-d in $43000
a-

Theag,nt•la,kalolo#que-m, andmany
of them will loorn ver, pefsonal. What M your

Are *choole an important taclor? Do you have
childron or p-? Do you h- hobbles Nt will ."....
creale sple:1 ne-?7M more Ii,lorma•on your
Re,Nor hes, the la,- R will be:o m#- the
hom. t-not--0,you.det- voum/
on- in your prt' mnge thal ®hots" f" your
r-d, A good R.*Hor can be a tremendous M.*/ Of Novi -ched
re-rce in thle proo•,0 by providing you with condot Bicla lo %%,30,1,,

'-122
w,0 88 *bout shop*ng 1,0/4 oommuNty -v- 1/ noor -dry, and
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mirlill# mo b- A-on wi alloal b- -
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ADVERTISEMENT FOR PROPOSALS
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

k 3 MONTHS FREE*
ofbetter cable TV from Ameritech®

there's more for you to see !
RE: REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

lo provide
INGINEERING CONSULTING SERVICES

for Ihe d#B of
Fbrkial lot imp,ove-nt, and w-r main im,0-ments at Cantan

1-hip m-*ia- buuding Ind Hetitile Park
i. Cint- lb.,mhip

Wam. C-4 Michigan

Canton Townihi, 9 mliciting p,opolli lar mlin-rIng diagn,ervic- and
admin-atioinspec- ion- 6, peving Ind drainap
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Call us, or ask your neighbors about the great entertainment
and service with americast:

• More hit movies on azpress cinema™ with 25 new titles
every month and start times every 30 minutes

• More channels, up to 90 available, with allyour favorites
• Ameritech's knowledgeable, caring customer service,

24 hoursaday, 7daysaweek

• And much, much more...
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Race
Rom page Al Smart pets
in,- - aaid.

In her campaign announce-
ment Monday, Mueller cit,d sup
port for small buline-, critive
.entencing to deal with priaon
overcrowding and co,to, and
quality *chools -10 that our chil-
dron can continue their oduca-
tion and propiridnees for the

Experience •tre=ed
Law .id that while he had the

opportunity to run for the open
state Senate -t, 9 promised I
would finish my A-year (man-
mum ) term,- through 2000

Law •tr••Bes experience,
adding if re-elected. him meniority
puts him inline b a chairman-
ship of one of th• more powerful
House committees.

01'm known in Leasing a.
.omeone who get• a ici of legisla-
tion pa-d.- he laid. Of current
logi,lation, Law •aid a bill he
sponsored 00 pain management
which hu pa-ed the Hou. .
now before the Senate.

9 expect to beendormed by the
governor and other fellow
Republicans who I've worked

large with,» Law •aid, adding he plans
a more public announcement of

W h. candidacy in March.
le/lisa

ued and Range of,ervice

Euent promotes Humane Society
BY --

I• your pit Minu matmial?
The .econd annual 'Smar-t Pet

in Detroit- cont-t rai- money for
the tri-county Michigan Humane
Society. It alio offers a $500 first
prize and other prize,.

Conteet promater Joe Fucini said
the conteit help, promote the
Humane Society PETelethon from
noon-5 p.m. Sunday, March 15 on
Channel 50.

While the pet telethon idea ion't
new, Fucini said the Detroit area
holds the record nationwide for
money rai,ed as $302,000 wa•
raised last year in this area'o first
PETelethon.

The closest was Houston last

year with $200,000,/ Fucini *aid.
Toenterthe Smarteit Pet conteit

make a 2 minute or le- VHS tape
that demonstrates your animal's
smarts. The tapes can be dropped
off at any Pet Supplie, Plus store -
including one on Ford Road in Can-

holl- IMIC.1, "010-'t
./ .#0.-8 the
O//4 thes' Ill all .4

Joe Fucini
-Contest promoter

ton - by 5 p.m. Sunday, March 8.
Second place prize w $200, third

place $100, and there are prizes of a
year'* supply of Nature's Recipe dog
food or Nine Live. cat food

Last year'i winner was a border
collie named Cody, from Grosse
Pointe Wood,.

He'd be sitting on a couch. His
owner would say, 'Do you want to go
for ride?' and he'd run across couch

to the kitchen, open a cabinet and
take out the car keys and go to the

front door,0 Fucini mald. When told
to put his toys away, Cody would
drop oeveral toyi one byone into a
toy chest

Another winner wu a cat named

Hydrox, who on command would roll
over, diake hands and cio other dog-
like trickl.

The conteet im sponsored by the
tri-county Michigan Humane Soci-
ety, Heins Pet Products and Pet
Supplies Plus.

Money raised in the telethon
helps the Humane Society pay for
veterinary services and co•ts to
shelter 53,000 animals brought to
their shelters each year. The near-
est shelter is in Weitland.

Fucini said classes for pet owners
in dog training are al•o provided.

* Most people turn them in
because of behavioral problems,"
Fucini said. "If a dog didn't get
house broken, wouldn't stop bark-
ing, chews the couch, theee are all
correctable behaviors," he aaid.

9

49•annce: The famous Morru the Cat ·
will make appearances at local Pet
Supplies Plus stores for the PETklethon.

e the McCotter now serves greater
rlymduth as its representative
on the Wayne County Commis-
sion. McCotter said he': aeeking
the state Senate •eat *because I

believe I have the range of public
eervice and the character to rep-
recent people in the district.

-This is a natural extension of

my work for the county, to take
my me.age of lower taxes and
more personal freedom to state
government," he Baid.

If elected, McCotter said he'd
continue to Beek to cut taxee and

regulations on business to make
Michigan more competitive. Hell
also seek changes in the state
road funding formula to reflect
Western Wayne's regional
growth. -Our growth beneficially
impacts the state, we should
receive more funds to support
that growth," McCotter *aid.

At Schoolcraft College (he wu
a former trustee) and as county
commissioner I've had daily inti-
mate contact with the issues

that affect this district," he said.

Among accomplishments, he
cites the sale and potential
cleanup of the former Wayne
County facility northeast of Five
Mile and Sheldon roads, cutting
county commission spending and
giving municipalities the oppor-
tunity to opt out of regional bus
iervice

You have to work with people
to get something done. I'm not a
showboater or grandstander, I'm
le•* concerned with credit than

-De•emplishment»2' McCotter
.id.

A conservative voice

Whyman said she's running
because people 'want a strong,
consistent conservative voice in

the Michigan Senate.
«I'm going to focus on my

record, the fact I'm a proven,
elective leader. I'm going to talk
about banning same-sex mar-
riage in Michigan, I led the effort
to abolish Detroit Recorders

Court," Whyman said. She also
cited work to reform the single

busine- tax and to oppose race-
based preferential university
admissions.

In announcing his state Senate
candidacy in December, Ryan
said, «policies set in Lansing
muit bolster our current eco-

nomic climate and poeition us for
the next century.

-My public and private •ector
experience, coupled with a
knowledge of the political pro-
ce••, have prepared me well for
the responsibilities of serving
the people of the 9th District," he
uid.

Volunteers

are sought
Growth Worki i, recruiting

and traintng volunteers u men-
tori for the Plymouth Canton

E Youth A-istance Ptogram
The Youth Auistance Program

i a community program which
Amctions u an alternative to the

 kernel juvenile ju•tice,yitemMentor training i, open to all
I people 21 and older Mentor.
 •hould be good li•ten•n, objec-

mill a im  tivi problem mlvin and pomtive
 role modeli. The weekly time
 commitment is approximately
- two houn per w.k For more
 information contact Lynne Pan-
I dor at 397.3181

0 - . 0 . =

1.2 ..

The doctors you have come to trust at

St Joseph Mercy Hospital in Ann Arbor are

taking care of paoents right

here in Canton -

..At the new Canton Health

Building, internal medicine -

physicians, pediatricians. *..4

i

obstetricians/gynecologists. b> AN, ..1
...

'1413cardiologists, orthopedic
:

physicians and other specialists

will begin $eeing patients on February 23. The new

facility provides on-site laboratory and radiology

services, a complete pharmacy and an Urgent Care
1

center open from 8 am till 10 pm, 365 dm a year

An interactive health education center will open in
1

the building in early 1999.

High quality health services close to

home...exactly what you expect

SAI NT  .
I.

JOSEPH Q'£7
MERCY

HEALTH SYSTEM

A Member of Mercy Health Sennces

EVERYTHING I VVANT.

EVERYTHING ! NEED. - tmr.

Urgent Care, Lab and Radiology Open February 17
m.0.0. a Physician Offices Open February 23

CANTON
HEALTH * | SAINT JOSEPH MERCY HEALTH SYSTEM

BUILDING i
CANTON HEALTH BUILDING

MIC*AN A¥'.
1600 SOUTH CANTON CENTER ROAD, NEAR SUMMIT PARKWAY

For more information, or for the name of a doctor near you, call the Saint Joseph Mercy Healthline (800) 231 -2211
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Recreation hours a d
enting, the toul

 o doubt about it Government is slowAnd no better example of this is the
plod€ling procees the city and township

are involved in to determine the best course
for ajoint recreation program.

It took forever to determine that recreation
Ihould be offered jointly.

But at long last, Plymouth Township mem-
ben of the joint city-township committee Aave
decided that indeed they will seek a half-mill

t

Specify what voters will get • One of the.1,live in Michiga
Dillature, nx ye
month of Marc
/hess Month "

I It I• equal# I-ort-t •lat vet
0....Oveladet•1d 0."Of

The purpos,

what will De Offered to thorn l• a
ebrate people,
An, to show 1
parenting to a
to promote pal

With March
Willette, city recreation director, and leaders
of organized sports programs, all of whom I ask parents,

certainly can add some insight into program- ·caregiving rol,

ming.

for recreation. City officials have not yet Already, leaders of organized sports pro-
determined whether to follow suit or continue grams, such as soccer, are questioning the
funding recreation from the general fund. YMCA's ability to operate a joint program.

The fly in the ointment will be who should ugically, it makes sense for the local gov-
run the joint recreation program - the city or ernments to run the program through an advi-
the YMCA. sory board. In addition to the fact that the city

We urge city and township officials to make already has operated a recreation program,
this determination before yoters are asked to let'g not forget that tax dollars will be used to
go to the polls, likely in August. finance a joint program. City and township

No voter likes to go blindly into the polls officials should consider whether voters will

and be asked to support something that ian't support handing the program over to an out-
planned and organized. side agency that will use their tax money.

A joint recreation program will receive The creation of suk,committees to study
greater support if voters know in advance some issues, such as programming, budgeting
what their dollars will buy. and development of an overseeing board and

That's why it's so important that a decision is a good idea. The groups are charged with
mAP=770 07 mulizin

on whether the city or YMCA will lead the assignments and asked to return by May 1
program is made as soon as possible. with some answers. Needing a place: While school is out for the week, kids were skateboarding down-

It is equally important that voters are given With any luck, this might help move the town Monday afternoon and were stopped by Plymouth police officers Ron
a detailed plan of what will be offered to them process along so voters have time to offer com- Kaminski and Jamie Grabowski. The o/licers told them that skateboarding and
in a joint recreation program. This must ments and get involved in the final product. in-line skating are prohibited downtown. But where else do kids have to go? We
include what programs will be offered - for all The sooner the city and township can come urge the Plymouth City Commission to move forward with a proposal to build
age groups - as well as how facilities will be to some resolution of who will run the pro- an area for kids to skateboard and in-line skate sately.
used. gram, as well as what programs to offer, and

To make this a truly community recreation how the program will be structured, the better
program, it's time school officials were for the success of the program and for voter , LETTERS
brought into the equation, particularly for the support.
use of school district facilities, u well as Tom

Cameras necessary in court
Lionorable judges in courts throughout the
Illand, please take note. This is just a
reminder, as gentle as we can make it:

Courts are public property and the public
needs to know, has every right to know, the

2 details ofthe cases decided therein.
I - Therefore, court proceedings should not be
:clo,ed to the public or the press, which "acts
:u a segment of the public in guaranteeing the
»enness and integrity" of the judicial sys
lem.

D The words are those of Blair Moody Jr.,
Etate Supreme Court justice, who in 1980
Iwrote the-higheourt'a opinion-that a judge -
Imay close criminal proceedings to the public
only under extraordinary circumstances when
no other alternatives exist to protect the
rights of the accused.
«It is important that citizens be free to

observe court proceedings to insure a sense of
confidence in the judicial process," Moody's
opinion continued.

And just how do the majority of citizens
obeerve? Through words and pictures provided
by the media, print and electronic, of course.
We are the eyes and ears of the public.

In the late 19804 the Michigan Supreme
Court modified its long-standing rule against
cameral in court. Justice James H. Brickley
was a promoter of the change.

We reiterate the high coures opinions -
and streu the visual aspect-at this time in
light of a deci•ion Feb. 13 by Jame, P. Shee-
hy, veteran judge of the 52-3 District Court in
Rochester Hills.

Sheehy said *no waf to cameras and tape
recorders at the preliminary examination of a

Reeheeter*ille teen charged with fir*dep--
murder in the shotgun slaying of his younger
sister.

The high-profile case had attracted the
expected crowd of media-types from the
Detroit-area newspapers and radio and TV
stations. The judge's decision didn't raise
many eyebrows; he seldom allows cameras in
his courtroom.

Sheehy said his decisions about cameras
have been based on a need to keep decorum in
the courtroom and a lack of space.

Granted, most local courtrooms are small.
How about pool setup - one still and one TV
camera. It's better than nothing.

And let's make sure that, when cameras are
allowed, the rules are followed so that dem-
rum i maintained.

The Supreme Court has spoken on open
courts and cameras. It's important for the
courts and the press to work together to
implement the finding.

Peaceful dialogue
A s members of the Detroit Archdiocesan
Catholic Campus Ministers' Association,
we are called by our mission to be «educators
for justice" on our campuses, and it is to that
end that we speak.

We are extremely concerned about the will-
ingness and apparent eagerness of the U.S.
government to abandon multifaceted diplo-
matic options in favor of a massive violent
attack on the people of Iraq. Such an attack
can also increase the suffering of the civilians
who have already suffered so much due to the
embargo, while most likely increasing the
stature of Saddam Hussein - its intended tar-
get. We believe that the most serious conse-
quences will be felt by a populace living out-
side his palaces, people who never selected
him_aa a leader. Such an-attack willlead
directly and inevitably to a staggering loss of
life and to increased degradation of the global
environment. While threatening to ignite an
even broader global conflict, a military attack
on Iraq cannot even promise to achieve its
stated aim of reducing the threat of Iraq's bio-
logical and nuclear weapons.

We want to be a voice for peace and dia-
logue at a time when massive violence
appears to be our only option. Conscious of the
large number of our students who have family
and friends in harm's way in Iraq, we urge our
leaders to also see «bombing targets" as broth-
ers, sisters, grandmothers and uncles. We are
a global community, and it seems ironic that
at a time when our leaders urge us to recog-
nize economic ties around the world, we are
quick to opt for severing the more important
human ties that are destroyed in any act of
violence. Instead of creating more problems
through bombing, we must all 'work to find a
solution through peaceful dialogue.

The Detroit ACCMA
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"1'he League of Women Voters is deeply con- world before
1 cerned that some members of Congress are I shall end

attempting to pass new legislation that would : The notice
undermine, and in some cases, effectively kill, Michigan Be
the National Voter Registration Act, known as
the"Motor Voter" law. It will be a sad day if
that happens. 'CUT

Motor Voter has been a tremendous suc-
cess. The law provides for convenient voter
registration opportunities at government
agencies, including the Secretary of State
offices and through the mail. Today, more cit- Rememiworse

examE
izens are registered to vote than ever before. The Mich

Nonetheless, opponents of Motor Voter are month a pac
pushing ahead. Four voter registration bills school board
are being considered that would abolish Vot- election ball
ing Rights Act protections against discrimina- times durini
tion. Three bills would overturn critical Pri- The disea

vacy Act protections to allow states to require turnout at s

Social Security numbers on voter registration 1 was at

applications, even though voter registration elections," 8
applications are public documents. Three bills sponsor of o
would require Americans to document their 30,000 for p
citizenship, despite the fact that few of us thool boan
carry our birth certificates and that, despite ' Worse. u
allegations, there has been no evidence of sig- ple - board
nificant fraud problems under the Motor Voter unions, FIX
law. achedule eli

We call on our representatives in Congress makes it po
to oppose the proposals that would kill or sig- supporters
nificantly weaken the federal Motor Voter my chair," 1
law. The mauor voting problem in this country Rapids, «wl
is the lack of participation by so many citi- shall beun

zens. Congressional efforts that would under- want all th,

mine critical voting rights protections by rais- A quick ]
ing the false specter of vote fraud deserve to tion statist

be soundly defeated. Michiga]
Paula E. Bowman, President I,eague of 57 interme

Women Voter,
produceal

Serving Livonia, Canton, Plymouth, ate Fiscal k
Northville, tions in 191
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1998 Parenting's a job that requires much and gives much
here'm only one job I know of that
requires a person to work 24
hours a day, without paying

even miminum wage! The job in par;
nting, the toughest job youll ever

love
One ofthe reasons I'm happy to
e in Michigan i• that our state Leg-
ture, six years ago, declared the

month of March Parenting Aware-
Month:

The purpose of this month is to cel-
ate people who are raising chil-

dren, to show the importance of good
parenting to a child's well-being and
to promote parenting education.

With March only a few days away,
I ask parent,and others who play a
caregiving role in a child's life, to help
celebrate Parenting Awareness
. onth by following three simple
guides:

Adopt "Every day a little play"

- remember, youh suppooed to
behaving h,&

Focus on,pending fun time with
your child to develop amen. of
warmth and sharing between the two
of you. Hold your baby toward you
and sing a lullaby. Share in your
young child'. favorite board game.
Ask your teen what he or she would
enjoy doing together. Whatever you
do together should be your child's
choice.

Create balance between your
children and your,elf - remem-
ber, you need time too.

Find time to take care of yourself
and youll take better care of your
children. Think about what re-ener-

gizes you. Decide on one activity that
makes you feel better and do it. Bal-
ance is also found by simplifying your
life. Can you, your children and your
spouse give up one extracurricular

0./ST COU--T

OUIDA g CASH

activity to find more balance as indi-

vidual• and u a family?
Practice on-the-job training -

children don't come with a manu-

al.

Like any challenging job, parepting
requires training. Parenting skills are
shari>ened and improved over a life-
time, and what works today may not

work tomorrow It'm important to
expand your ideu and incre-e Aur
option, Read parenting books or
magazin- Find a pareatiN mentor
-someone whome children youadmire
-and uk him or her to,hare tech-

niques. Network with friend, who,e
children are theaame age-youn
Lastly, u you educate younelf, think
about what will work for you and your
family and follow your instincts.

As we celebrate Michigan's Parent-
ing Awareness Month, pleame take
some time to bring these basic ideal
to the forefront ofyour life, and hope-
fully, youll carry them with you well
into the future.

Note: Professionals from Youth

Living Centers will be focusing on a
different parenting topic each week in
the Observer Community Life Bection
throughout March. We hope youll
enjoy reading these articles to gain

new insighta u you explore your mle
- a parent If the topia do02 apply
to,our family. ple-e p-,th,arti-
d.-to.friend.

To kick oil thi..pecia] moath,you
might want to Bign up for a Pa,watill
Awar...._ Month activity Hen'. a
sampling.

I Bridging the Gap Family Day,
March 14, (248) 64+2245;

I Dad'. Night Out, March 14, (734)
728-3400,

I Parenting Matters Expo and
Conference, March 21.(313) 346-

3922.

Ouida G. Cash, Ed.D., ha. commit-
ted the put 28 /an to in:pmuuvi the
lives ofchild,en and /hnultes in
M,chigan. She ia chiefe=cutive officer
of Youth Living Centers, a prwate,
nonpront organization that specialize,
in serving children, youth, and Ami-
lies from,outheastern Michigan.

Ameritech owes some ofits customers $76.1 million
hat kind of headline, in inchhigh letters, should have been on

the notice telephone customers
received with their February bills.

Instead, Ameritech printed the
Inotice in teensy-weensy type,
designed to produce eyestrain. It dis-
gumed the news with a tiny headline
with a headline that tells you next to
nothing: Notice of pendency of class
action proposed settlement and hear-

I surveyed eight colleagues. Only
one had noticed it.

, One sentence contained 170 words,

guaranteed to be incomprehensible.
The lawyers who crafted this notice
ignored the lessons they've been get-
Ing about how to write plain English.
A court forced Ameritech to send out

the notice, and company lawyers
vowed they would roast in the nether-
world before they would write clearly.

Ishall endeavor to translate.

The notice goes to customers of
Michigan Bell, Ohio Bell, Indiana

Bell, Wisconsin Bell who had line
Backer" service between Jan. 1, 1987
and Nov. 7, 1997.

On page 2, under a wooden heading
called description of the lawsuit; we
get to the guts of the matter.

A plaintiff named Deborah Todt
and others filed a cla-action suit in

Madison County, Ill., saying
Ameritech «misled its customers into

paying for an optional service called
'inside wire maintenance service'

(IWMS).

=Ameritech marketa thi service

under various trade names, all with
the term Line Backer," said the
notice. The customers said Ameritech

misled them «in violation of applicable
state consumer fraud laws.»

The parties negotiated a settle-
ment. Ameritech agreed to pay
apDroximately $76.1 million to all
members of the class. In addition,
Ameritech will pay the plaintiffa'
attorneys fee of $ 1.9 million.

If you were one of the misled cus-

TIM RICHARD

tomers, you have three options:
1 Ask to be excluded so you can file

your own suit. Write to the plaintiffs'
attorneys by March 9 and ask to be
excluded in the case of Todt v.

Ameritech No. 97-L-1020. The attor-

neys are Stephen M. Tillery and
Richard P. Paletta, 10 Executive

Woods Court, Swansea, Ill. 62226.

Give them your name, address and
phone number.
• Object to terms of the settlement

(pages 2 and 3 of your fine-print

notice; consult an attorney for further
tran•lation). By March 9, send your
written objections to the Court Clerk,
Madison County Courthouse, Civil
Division, Edwardsville, Ill. 62025.

Judge Randall Bono has scheduled
a hearing for 9:30 a.m. April 6 to
determine if the settlement is «fair,

reasonable and adequate."
Edwardsville is a bit northeast of St.

Inuis and just west of I-55, about
three-fourths of the way across Illi-
nois.

I Accept the settlement. To accept
you must file a "proof of claim- form.
It's on the back page of your teensy-
weensy legal notice. They need your
name, address, phone number, signa-
ture and a copy of your Ameritech
phone bill showing you paid for Line
Backer for a home or business with 19

or fewer lines. Send it to:

Ameritech/State Bell Companies
IWMS Settlement; PO Box 9454; Gar-
den City, NY 11530-9454. Deadline is
July 15.

If you threw away your legal notice
(as Ameritech hopes you will do),
don't call me. Tell Bob Cooper, pred-
dent of Ameritech Michigan, :eneral
offices at 444 Michigan Ave., Detroit
(no ZIP code - given in the telepho-
directory). Office phone U 800-257-
0902.

Despite the potential $78 million
cost, the company i defiant
Ameritech denies that it has violated

any laws, and denies that any of ita
marketing or sales of IWMS has been
misleading in any way.- Yeah, sure.

Ameritech's leaders are the kind

who, if they were caught up to their
necks in offal, would swear it was ro-
petals.

The only question im whether
Ameritech will cover the $78 million

by a) cutting ita dividend, b) axing
another 1,560 workers or c) cutting
the executive payroll and bonusee. I
vote for c.

Tim Richard's Touch-Tone uoice md,
number is (734} 953-2045, Ext. 1881.

I'Cure' doubtful
emember the old line about the cure beingworse than the disease? Here's a real-life

example.
The Michigan Senate passed earlier this

month a package of bills that would consolidate
school board elections on the November general
election ballot instead of being held at various
times during the year

The disease. evenbody agrees, is poor
turnout at school elections.

N was a township clerk. We have too many
elections," said Sen. Loren Bennett, R-Canton,
sponsor ofone of the bills. "We have turnouts of
30,000 for presidential elections and 1,500 for
•chool board elections."

Worse. there's good evidence that school peo-
ple - board members, principals, teachers'
unions, FrOs, whoever - often conspire to
•chedule elections at times when low turnout

makes it possible for a dedicated minority of
•upporters to pass bond issues. I nearly fell off
my chair," said Sen. Joanne Emmons, R-Big
Rapids, 'when a school board member. who
shall beunnamed, said in our hearing, 'We don't
want all those people voting in our election!' "

A quick look at recent Michigan school elec-
tion statistics confirms the fear.

Michigan has 555 K- 12 school districts and
57 intermediate (countywide) districts. They
Produce a lot of elections. According to the Sen-
ate Fiscal Agency, there were 1,074 school elec-
tions in 1994 and 641 in 1995.

This can produce low turnouts, especially in
millage elections. In 1994, for example, Birm-
mgham voters by 3- 1 approved 24.61 mills in
february 1996. That's fine, but only 5,455 peo-
*le voted out of 60,000 eligible voters, a 9.09
percent turnout.

So what's the cure?

. The Michigan Senate, 31-5, thinks it's hold-
14 school elections only at specified times:
7uesday, following the first Mondays in April,
August and at the November general elections.

001• could hold elections at other times, but
would have to pay 105 percent of the cost -

big disincentive

Maybe so, but consider what really happena
hen you add school elections to the bedNheet

lot we see in November. When folks are try-
to figure out voting for president, governor,

3. Ienators, U.S. representativei. state sena-
AN, Itate representatives, county officials and

dle•, it'a easy for school immues to get loat
Thiconcerns opponenu of the Senate bill.

. Alma Smith, D-Salem, a former South
•chool board member, said. "In June. the

pers can focus on the school board. In
ber, they are focused on the president

I-ernor. Where do you t}unk we're going

L

PHILIP POWER

to get coverage of diskme quality hlid *ianIi= - -

Sen. Gary Peters, D-Bloomfield Township,
agreed: 'I have problems mixing the school
board with the general election. It gets lost on
the ballot, and school boards don't get the same
kind of attention."

They're right. Responsible hometown news-
papers such u this one spend a lot of time cov-
ering all kinds of races and interviewing candi-
dates. But time is not endless, and space in the
newspaper is scarce. Adding school elections to
the November ballot can only worsen the crunch
of providing solid coverage for important issues.

The Senate bill package is a perfect example
of the cure being worse than the disease.

Fortunately, there is a good alternative avail-
able to the Michigan House as it starts to con-
sider the matter. That is to lump together all
education races into one single education elec-
tion. Voters would select members of the State

Board of Education, regents of the University of
Michigan, trustees of Michigan State Universi-
ty, governors of Wayne State University, com-
munity college boards, and members of local
school boards.

Confronted with an entire election dealing
with matters educational, the news media
would be obliged actually to cover the races, to
question candidates, to evaluate qualifications
and question positions. Candidates would be
required to explain their positions. -Name» can-
didates would be discouraged, Voters could
think about total education policy.

Interestingly, this im exactly what we did in
Michigan prior to adoption ofthe 1963 Constitu-
tion. Education races were clustered into one

election held in odd-numbered yean. When the
new Conatitution was approved, it undid a men-
sible system of education,lections.

Members of the Houee have a terrific oppor-
tunity to solve thi problem that hai been fee-
tering for 35 yean. Let'§ hope they can Bee that
the cure propoeed by the Senate i far worse
than the di,ea- of low turnout.

Phil Power M chairman of HomeTown Com-
munications Network Inc., the company that
owns thu newspaper. He welcomes your com-
ments, either by voice mad at (734) 953-2047,Ext 1880, or by e-mail at ppou-#beonline com 
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President of NEA to speak March 5
BY kNY BRUICATO
*Milm=

The president of the 2.3 mil-
hon-member National Education

Association will make a •top•
next month at Plymouth Salem
High School.

Robert ChaN will give a 3 p.m
Speech on Thursday, March 5,
followed by a question-and-
answer period and reception

Chase has focused his efforti

on recreating the NEA. He
describes his efforts u "a new

unionism,- in which the tradi-
tional union roles between labor

and management are broadened
to include a more aggressive
agenda of excellence for the
nation's ®chools.

"The new unionism speak, to
educators taking an active role

tak.Inact"/ ro/

mUOm, red-.44
W Wh- yollk.-

1.:,9 .1,0.m.
ly.ey

tartes Pbrtellti
-PCEA president

in policing their own organiza-
tion ... in peer mediation, review
and helping when you know
someone ion't performing the
way they should,- said Charles
Portelli, president of the Ply-

•OUTH, MICHIGAN
ING NOTICE
EONING APPEALS

1

g Appe.1, will be held on Thur*lay,
Chamben of the City Hall,

wider th, following items:
Use Variance Requeeted
it Yard Setback
d: R-1, Single Family Residential
ticant, Chirlie Poat

, the City of
Inable auxiliary aids and services,
,ired and audio tapes of printed
eting/hearing. to individuals with

mouth-Canton Education A.oci-
ation. 'It speaks to taking the
initiative to change, making edu-
cation a better profession and
better for kid,»

Superintendent Dr. Charle,
Little maid Chase iaarwagnized
player in U.S. labormletiens.

I had an opportunity to read
two of his speechem,» 40 Little
-To me, they repre,ent the kind
of understanding, dialogul and
vitality it will take employees
and management to agree upon
to reasurt public education u
the number one source of learn-
ing in this country:

CHARTER TOWNS
NOTICE TO

NMICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that th.

Canton Conter S, Canton, Michigan ,
a.m„ March 12,1998 for the following:

PURCHASE OF COU

Specifications are available in the
lb-}up r-erve. the right to reject i
not di,criminate on the basio of race,
age or disability in employment or the

P..1-,-a.' 24 19.0

Portelli believes it'* mmething
that can work in the plymouth-
Canton ochool district.

"We're taking baby,tepi, but
we're getting there,» .id Portel-
li. -The labor-management team
is making,ome changes. I think
Chuck (Little) has taken an

active role. He's helped pugh it
and if this workm, like I think

it can, he deserves a lot of cred:

.flo 'Al
Little will allow studen

relealed an hour early 80
permonnel can att--1 the
by Chase, which is also
the public.

HIP OF CANTON
BIDDERS

• Charter T*nihip of Canton, 1150
.ill accept .aled bib up to 10:00

) WATER METERS
.

Finance and Budget Dept. The
my or all bide. The Township does ,
color, national origin. Iez, religion,
provision oflervices.

TERRY G. BENNETT, Clerk

LTillal

open to Ot-434
.hoot

Illii--.99'll'll

A regular meeting of the Board of'Zonin
March 5, 1998 at 7:00 PM. in the C
201 S. Main Street, Plymouth, MI, to cot
Z-984 310 Park Ave. Non

Fror

Zon,

App]

In compliance
Plymouth will provide nece-ary reasc
such as miners for the hearing impi
materials being considered at the me
disabilities. Requests for auxiliary aid, or services may be made by writing
or calling the following:

To Ipeak: Robert
Chaae, the president
of the National
Education

Association will

speak at 3 p. m.
Thursday, March 5,
at Plymouth Salem
High School. He

Zerlt:13%#A:0
nouide a rnore

38;Ve agenda
ellence for
9.

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CADrION

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Charter Town,hip of Canton, 1150
Canton Center S. Canton, Michigan will accept Naled bids up to 10:00 am.,
March 12, 1998 Ibr the following:

TO PROVIDE R TAX MAILER FORMS
FOR

CANION TOWNSHIP TREASURER

Bid specifications are available in the Finance and Budget Dept. Canton
Township reserves the right to reject any or all bids. The Township does not
di,criminate on the basts of race, color, national origin. •ex, religion. age or
disability in employment or the provision of mervice.

TERRY G. BENNETT, Clerk

Publ.h February 26.1990

with the Americans with Disabilities Act

At Smithfurniture
Carol Stone, ADA Coordinator
201 S. Main Street

Plymouth, MI 48170, (313) 453-1234, Ext. 206

All interested persons are invited to attend.
Pubblh hbruary 26. 1910

'TI..

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
BOARD PROCEEDINGS

A regular meeting of the Board of Trustees of the Charter Tbwnship of
Canton wu held Tuesday, February 17,1998 at 1150 South Canton Center
Road. Superviaor Yack called the meeting to order at 7:06 P.M.
EQLL.CALL

Members Present: Bennett, Burdziak, Kirchgatter, LaJoy, McLaughlin,
Shefferly, Yack

Members Abient: None

Staff Present: Durack, Minghine, Gouin, Dates, Weyer, Abbott,
Zevalkink

Also Present: Neighborhood Improvement Committee Members:
Jim Cisek, Michelle Hall, Bob Dettling, Sue Glebe,
Paul Gickenback

Griffin Property Representatives: Scott Griffin,
Bob Turner, Connie Griffin

ITEM l NEIGHBORHOOD IMPROVEMENT STUDY COMMITTEE.
RECOMMENDATIONS

After self introductions, the Neighborhood Improvement Committee
reviewed their recommendations to the Board. Mr. Cisek said that the
charge of the committee was to Gee what could be done to keep the
community up scale and housing values up. He said that you accomplished
this by keeping you neighborhoods up. The committee'a recommendations
included the following:

Ri„da -Develop a data base containing th* condition of every
neighborhood street
Sidewalka - Create an ordinance that addres,es the condition of
neighborhood .idewalka
Home MlintanincE - Create an ordinance that establishes a -time of

sale» home inspection
Street Cleaning - Implement a program of street cleaning
Str-£Signa - Implement a street sign maintenance and replacement
program

Subdivinion**igv Signa -Implement a street sign maintenance ana,
replacement program
Incentive P-,grama - Initiate a neighborhood clean-up day
Fencing - Implement a replacement program

Trustee McLaughlin noted that the Board may give Borne recommendations
to the specific Home Owner'® A-ociations. She pointed out that the service
levels vary greatly ftom city to city and from city to township Mo.
McLaughlin initiated a di,cussion on self determination by subdivisions
versus involving taxpayer dollarm and local mandates. She said that a
Community Information Expo was being planned for Saturday, May 2, 1998
that could help pt oome of th-e memages and ide= to residenu.
Supervilor Yack amid that the Board would consider the recommendations
and keep the Neighborhood Improvement Committee informed of any
action, w happeninp
IZEM.2 QUIEEINEBOEEIES

Tony Minghine, Director of Finance and Budget gave a summary of the
pmpoeal for the Bale of 19.48-acree of property to Grimn Properties for
02,140,000.00. The property is located on Haggerty Road near 1-275. Mr.
Minghine said that the agreement required two (2) sheets of ice be
incorporated and that Canton remident, get fint righta to usage of the
facility Economically benefu to the community are that the private owner
will mume the existing SAD for the paving of Haggerty Road and the
property will revert to the tax rollo. He Mid that in his opinion, a public
and private participation for the iports compleI wao the bemt xenario for
an otherwi- cost-prohibitive pmject.
Scott Griffin, President Griffin Pmpertie•, said that the project wu thr-
pha.ed. Propoled are two regulation-sized ice rinka, indoor and outdoor
.occer fields, indoor and outdoor bashetball courts, two Band volleyball pits,
a two-tiered indoor golf range deligned with turf to double u loccer and
Lacroo- fields, an in-line mller hocke, area, and a mountain climbing
area. Mr. Grimm •aid that the mountain climbing wall would be
hydraulically operated mo the lurface can change elevition 16 cliabing
wall may include an ice component for ice climbing. Sport theme
reitauranta ari abo being propoied
Mr Grimn Hid that phaoe two would expand to add a pro *hop, and
poooibly a Sony IMAX theater He added that the indoor and outdoor
riciational entertainment comple would be on approximate 5 to 6 acrel
with room 6 0*pan,ione. Mr. GrifAn Mid that they wore still working out
many ditaile, including phi. thr-, and administrative oporationo. He
Kated that a common management would handle maintenance of parkid,
lot# land•caping and othershared element, Duo to on going ne,otiationo,
Mr Grimn declined to revil partners or facility operatorm He anticipated
more than two (2) million vilit, por year Mr. Grimn ilid that ho lipected
that the oporator'i pric- to bi comparable to other ficiliti- at *110 te
0180 -hour forice time

Superviaor Yack uid that expieted the aireement to come belbre the Bord
of Truot- in thi Aitum. Mr Orimn anticipated thingo going we •id
dodmi eli *1 within Ie nict tlwio or ibur mont

In Mopon- to thi -mingly over,•hel•ID: Politivi roaction fNI
Plymouth Canton Hocke, A-ociation m,mbon pr-nt, Sup,rvi- V

ity to be cautil•* optimiotie e..5 t,

Sup.rvi,or Y ...ti, at 00 PM
11. .b- h 00/* Bowd m-tini hold

nt- will b. mailable

Mo.,1,1/ th. vil"F,leular m-tingot Ihe 14 10,10|6

™OMAS J. YACK Supervi.or
TERRY G. BENNrrT, Ch,k
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JACK GLADDEN

And Wookie \

LitY dance: *

Brendan Wu

- (center)
. enthusiasti-

*  cally joins
 with his
 classmates

 at the Pty-
mouth-Can-
ton Montes-

sori School

. in dancing
to the music 1
of«Ball and
the Jack.»

/e're not taking the dog!
Ull/ Not on a driving trip to
I I Florida!

liell be fine. He sleepe most of the
day anyway..

"He's a nut case. Hell be all over

everything. And that's a small car."
"He's a small dog. There's plenty of

room. He'll ride in the back seat with

your daughter.»
«I say we put him in the trunk."
"No, we won't!'
Sure. Thosemeat backs fold down.

We fold one down and stick him in the

trunk. We can keep an eye on him."
lie's riding in the back Beat.-
'Oh, all right. But what about the

cats? And the goldfish? And the ham-
sters? Are they coming, 0007'

"Don't be silly. Can you imagine
taking the cats on a trip to Florida?
They'd yowl all the way.»
«Yeah, and shed. Scooter's fur

would be flying like porcupine quills.'
"Well, it doemn't matter. Amf• com-

ing over to feed them. And the fish.
And the hamsters."

So why can'tshe feed the dog. too?-
«We're not leaving him alone for a

week. He'd think we deserted him.»
"What about the catsm

"They don't care. Al long as they're
fed, they'll be perfectly happy:

"I suppose go. Who was that on the
phone?"

A slight problem
«Uh, we have a problem. Amy's

going out of town. S#e won't be able
to feed the animals.

-Oh, great. What about your sis-

J

makes 5 ...

terr

She can come over on weekends ,
but not during the week. She's work-
ing two job..»

So now what?"

'Tll go to the pet supply store
tomorrow and check out those self-

feeders and self-waterers. Maybe
they'll work:

fYeah, right. The water will be OK
And the feeder will be fine for Wookie.

Buttan you picture Seeeter in front ef
a perpetual feeding machine? Hell
just keep eating and eating and...

-rhat's all we can do. rm sure

they'll be fine. Did you check out that
pet travel cage my mother left here?
Can Jasper stand up in it? Hell just
need it to sleep in the two nights
we're at a motel.*

lie won't fit.»

"You mean he can't stand up?"
«No, he won't fit. He's too big. I

tried to get him inside and he
wouldn't even fit through the door. He
acted like I wu trying to stuff him
into a torture chamber.-

And another one

IrAF rialol BY ma-m Callillial

Montessori way
Philosophy is to 'teach the child, not the subject'

1 It was Italy's first woman
doctor, Maria Montessori,
who came up with the edu- Finding a Montessorj school
cational philosophy of
teaching the child, not the All of the Montessori schools in the area have long waiting lists, so

school administrators suggest that parents look into the schools
subject, that's being cele- before their child is born.
brated during National Livonia Montessori Center is in St. Maurice School, 32765 Lyndon,
Montessori Education Week between Merriman and Farmington roads, Livonia. For half-day
this week. classes, the cost is $3,075 per school year. Full-day tuition, which

includes Montessori elass and unlimited day care, is $6,490. The

BY CH:101!NA FU000 .chool is having an open house from 1-4 pin. Sunday, March 15. Call
STH'Wmg (734) 427-8255 for more information.

Plymouth-Canton Montessori School, 45245 Joy Road, between 
Japanese-inspired artwork lines the Canton Center and Sheldon roads, Canton, can be reached at (734)

hallway, French is spoken in a class- 459-1550. Half-day tuition is $2,925 and the full-day tuition is
room down the way.

Showing the utmost respect for
adults, the students patiently wait for
their teachers to finish speaking before
asking a question.

These polite students who speak
French and create impressive art are
all between the ages of 2 1/2 and 6.

The Livonia Montessori Center and

Plymouth-Canton Montessori School
are molding the youngsters into
Renaissance children.

"I try to do a-lot of art and music
lessons and culture the students. I

think it's important for them to round
out their world view," said Annie Dop-
kins, a "head directress," the tradition-
al Montessori term for a teacher, at the

Livonia school. Today I talked with
them about Georgia O'Keeffe and for
music, George Gershwin is the man of
the hour."

The atmosphere at the schools is a
quiet one. Students remove their shoes
as they enter the building and replace
them with slippen.

Nt keeps the noise level down, plus it
keeps their clothing clean. The chil-
dren do a lot of floor work," said Bar-
bara Nader, the assistant administra-

What'* for lunch?: A curious

Michael Lentz (center) checks oi
what classmates Katrina Ste-

vanovich and Evan Melvan are
eating at the Plymouth-Canton
Montessori School.

tor of the Livonia school.

Upon sitting, the children place their
0*n rug on the ground.
«We employ social graces as well as

their own personal space," Nader said.
"We want the children to feel good
about themselves. That's the main

objective."
This week, Montessori schools

around the United States are celebrat-

ing National Montessori Education
Week. To honor the event, the Livonia
school held a "Dad's Night" on Monday
and Tuesday, and planted bulbs on
Wednesday. Today, the students begin

$5,240.

't for the school year. For more inft
For a free brochure about Mon

A American Montessori Society,
N.Y. 10010, or call 888-872-9574

Web site, http:#www.amshq.corn

spring break.

Certain philosophy
The philosophy of Montessori was

developed by Dr. Maria Montessori, the
first female doctor in Italy, through her
work with disadvantaged children, said
Kay Neff, owner of the Livonia and
Plymouth schools. She also owns the
Dearborn Heights Montessori Center,
which is open to elementary and mid-
dle school students.

Montessori believed that children

have sensitive periods in which they
are particularly able and interested in

Northville Montessori Center, 15709 Haggerty Roads Northville
Township, offers full-day classes for $4,600, and half-day classes for
$2,300. Unlike the other area schools, children up to age 11 are
accepted. Call (734) 420-0924 for more information.

Montessori Center of Our Lady is at 36800 Schoolcraft Road, Livo-
nia. Half-day sessions cost $1,500 and full-day sessions are $3,100

"Guess Ill have to pick up another
one of them, too.'

l'hia i, starting to mound expen-
sive. Why don't we just get him his
own motel room? Or hire a live-in

nanny for a weekT
Stop complaining. Ill take care of

it."

130, how much did all thia stuff

rmation, call (734) 591-1599.

teesori schools, write to Department
281 Park Ave. South, New York,
. Information also is available on its

acquiring a certain knowledge or skill,
Neff explained.

She also felt that children absorb

knowledge by interacting with their
environment and responding to it, and
they are motivated from within. Adults
must "teach the child, not the subject
which offers opportunities for experi-
mentation and growth that are Consia-
tent with the needs each child demon-
strates.

Our teaching should foster the
development of the whole child - social,
emotional, intellectual, physical and

Pleale,ee MONTESSORI, BS

Attorney finds time for civil rights work
BY Callm{A FUOCO New dutles:
ST-MA= At Calille

=Not that much. The travel cage
wu on oale But you'd bettermee if it
will fit in your car.»

0It fits. Ju,t barily, but it fits.
Tak- up half the :pace inthetrunk."

th, ies not that big:
Seem, like it. And how'a this auto-

matic feeder suppo-d to work, any-
Way,

"You just fill it with food, put th.
b- on and turn itupddi down. It
work, on gravity. See.*

9 can- Scooter l,ing ochi. back
with hi, mouth und,r the apout He
waa'te•en have to -t Ju,t let it flow

in. So what about th, 5.h?-

.Th'man at u. pet /upp4 -re
.id- 8,hwaild b. MI k.. I.L
J-thed him bihi we live. And we

can put an -tra di,h of hod inthe
hamiti, ci* 1¥-,thi, take
Cal Of.'

19 are wite•dy to /7
'Ithink 00. The de IP b in the

trank W.1.-abeethi.*,r, 4
qfdo, bd and hb bod and water
di.hee. Blank- and 1-h in the
back mt The oth. animal. ha.

--

Ameritech attorney Al Calille has a full docket.
Named in January to the Michigan Civil Rights

Comminion by Gov. John Engler, the Plymouth resi-
dent 611, his Ehedule with appointments u a hear-
ing Panel member for the State of Michigan Attorney
Dimciplinary Board and u a mediator for the Wayne
County Circuit Court and to do pro bono work for the
Plymouth Community YMCA.

Despite all that, Calille'* family - wife Stephanie,
daughter Kati, and son Dave - comes first. For
example, he makes time to coach his son'• Plymouth-
Canton recrition league baoketball team

9'he team'* doing OK; they're 3-5, but my son has
a 14-point average," he uid of Dave, a student at
Smith Elementary School in Mymouth.

Calille alio im actively involved in Dave'a Cub Scout
Uoop.

9 attend meetings with him,» he said. 9 do meet of
the activiti- with him. I nover was a Boy Scout, but
rm living vicariouily through him.»

Glancing at Calille'o rmume, it leem, appropriate
that he wu appointed to the Civil Right, Commis-
don. A 19-year Plymouth ruident, Calille grew up in
Lansing and earned hi, undergraduate degree from
Michigan State University'* Jame, Madison College
with a concentration on,ocial and political i-u-. He
paduoted magna cum laude from the University of
Michigan with n dier- in law

Ever *ince college, rve dealt with..ue, about how
Iodity mainal- itielf," he Mid, adding that he'• not
Ium whatipurred hi, inter-t in thoee i-ueo.

An attorney with Ameritech since 1979, Calille

-

recently lerved as vice chairman of the Michigan
Employment Security Commission which ovenees
the unemployment compensation agency. A year 40,
the commiuion wu abolished u a -ult of an izecu-
tive order.

As a member of the Michigan Civil Rights Commis-

may have
plenty to do
with his

family, his
job at
Ameritech

and Pty-
mou44-Can-
ton Family
YMCA, but
still has time

to serue on

the Michi-

gan Civil
Rights Com-
mission.

RNFFID,0 n ='1'0 111=,3

*ion, Calille ham two primary roles - to investigati
alleged ditrimination against any per,on becau- of
religion, race, color, national origin, eex. age, m,Ii;al
itatus, height, weight, arrut record and phymicand

M.-lee CALRIrm
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Montessor | Gagnon-

qpiritual The- aspects of the
,bild are inseparable and of
equal importance,- Nd wrote in
4 'll,nt nmvilltter

The doctor, who wu born in
1870 and died in 1962, also
b.lieved that children are *elf-
bachers. Adulta are models for
00 children and adulu' behavior
Ihould exemplify the attitudes
*at the kids should imitate

Mich-1 Eanem, national direc-
tor of the New York-bued Amer-

lean Montessori Society,
Iummed it up u -a method of
education using your child'* nat-
ural curioeity and love of learn-
ing about the world around
bim,

=We want children to be able

to think for themselves, problem
solve, be independent, and not
rely on a lot of direction; Nader
*aid. -rhey don't realize that
they're doing work. We're a
learning school and we make
work fun for the children.*

AMS schools are attended by
children from six weeks to 18
years old, but most take children
hom about 2 1/2 to 6.

The Livonia and Plymouth-
Canton centers, both of which
are nonprofit corporations, offer
a complete Montessori program
with full equipment in all areas

- practical life (washing, polish-
ing, Borting, personal care, food
preparation), mensorial (texture.
weight, 0., color-mhape-Iound).
mathematics (proportion, count-
ing, decimal beadi and computa-
tion), language (verbal develop-
ment, prewriting and writing,
prereading and reading), Fogra-
phy (large puzzle maps and
related materials) and botany.

Monteisori Center of Our
Lady in Livonia takes a slightly
different approach to the philos-
ophy

We teach a Christian aspect
in our school. We teach Chris-
tianity, morality and other relat-
ed topics,- said Sister Paulita,
director of thi 22-year-old
school. "The children learn
many, many different things. We
expoee them to geography, histo.
ry, science, math, reading and
phonics.

Directresses lead classrooms
which house students of various
ages, another basic principal of
Montessori philosophy, in
essence providing 25 little teach-
ers.

It's always nice to find a peer
The anticipation of aeeing what
the big kids can do is a real
sparkler. It motivates them to do
the things they need to do. For

the older children, it's a confi-
dence builder for the younger
kids to seek their help,» said
Heidi Gauger, a teacher at that
Livonia school

At Montessori schools, chil-
dren are allowed to learn at
their own pace.

-rhey don't all do the Bame art
prqject. We show them the work
when they're ready to see it.-
Dopkins explained. -I'hey like to
learn because it's at their discre-
tion. We follow the child.
Inevitably, they'll go to what
they need. They know what they
need.to do. For example, chil-
dren who are ready to read will
come to me and say, 'Help me
read."

Montessori teachers go

through a two-aemester training
period after earning a bachelor's
degree and do a one-year intern-
ship. Locally, they study at a
school in Rochester Hills. Dop-
kins, a Boston native now living
in Ann Arbor, began her career
teaching fourth-grade special
education students. When her
job was eliminated, she pursued
a career in Montesson

-As a teacher, you have to be a
Renaissance person. Even if
you're not good at it, you can
teach it," Dopkins said.

M

9

her children who are now in high
school. "They were also really
excited about the next thing they
were going to do. They also
expect to be respected by adults
and they respect adults in

g

juit ducky:
Emily Ben-
son, 3, works
on the con-

cept of size
with the big,
bigger and
biggest
group Of
duclu at the
Livonia
Montessori
Center.

return.'

A former engineer, Gauger is
extremely satisfied with her job
choice.

"I feel very lucky. I get to play
for six hours.-

Gauger began teaching 10 1/2
years ago after her children
attended Montessori school in
Ohio.

"They have a feeling of respect
for their own work,» she said of

Claude and
Redford Towi

engagement
Lise Nicole,

Bommarito,
and Carol 18

Redford Towi

The bride-t

uate of Re{

School. She i

ford Credit U

Her flance

of Fairlan,

School and i

Wayne Stat
lege of Nurs
as a register
General Hoe
Hills.

A May wed

Knight-b
Judith an

of Plymoutl
Bonnie Knig
the engagen
ter, Elizabi

Timothy Ge
of Ken anc

Waterford.

The bride·
American C

Insurance s

Studio.

Her fiance

eywell.
A May w,

-NIVERSARIES Calille from page B 1
First Bapt
mouth.

_Spltza
The Rev. and Mrs. Jack Spitza

celebrated their 50th wedding
anniversary with friends and
family. In honor of their
anniversary, the couple also
plans to take their youngest
grandson, Zackery, to Disney
World in Florida for two weeks.

Thip was a special celebration
Sor the Spitzas. Two years ago,
the Rev. Spitza was diagnosed
with congestive heart failure
Ind was not expected to live.
His doctors put him on the heart
transplant list even though he
was considered past the age
limit for the surgery. Five
months later, he received his
new heart.

The couple married Oct. 22,
1947, in South Bend, Ind. She is
the former Betty Williams.

They have two children - Jack
Jr. of Burlington, Ontario, and
16ri Chipps of Westland. The

Spitzas also have three grand-
children - Jack III, Shawn and
Zackery.

He is the founder of New Hope
Baptist Church and has been its
pastor for 37 years.

mental disabilities and to secure
the equal protection of such civil
rights without such discrimina-
tion.

There's a lot of significant
issues in the civil rights arena
these days; I'm looking forward
to the opportunity to be involved
in the development and debate of
those issues," said Calille, a past
trustee of the State of Michigan
Worker's Compensation Funds.

At the forefront is the defini-

Gladden p.
been fed. We're all set.»

"Did you pack a lunch for the
humans?"

"We'11 stop and pick up some
bagels before we get on the
road."

"I hate bagels. Say, remember
that Chevy Chase movie?
'National Lampoon'i Vacation.'
The one where that flaky family
is driving to California to go to

tion and scope of affirmative
action," Calille explained. We
decide to what extent should
affirmative action programs to
and how they should be tai-
lored."

The commission not only deals
with employment issues, but
civil rights issues as well. For
example, it ordered that the Nor-
west Theater Company discon-
tinue its admission policy of not
allowing children younger than

m page B 1

Wally World? That's what this
reminds me of. We're just like
the Griswolds."
«No we're not. We're not at all

like them.
"Oh yeah? How do you figure?"
lhey didn't have a dog.
Oh, but they did ...
Jack Gladden is a copy editor

for the Obseruer Newspapers. He
lives in Canton.

age 6 into its theaters - the
Ford-Tel Theater in Dearborn
Heights and the Mercury and
Norwest Theaters in Detroit -
when accompanied by an adult.
A circuit court overturned that
decision

«The circuit court said that
theater owners could do so to
protect the enjoyment of remain-
ing patrons,» he explained.

Created by the state constitu-
tion in 1963, the Michigan Civil
Rights Commission is an eight-
member board appointed to four-
year terms with not more than
two expiring the same year.

Engler said that Calille was
appointed to the commission
because he "is a dedicated indus-
try leader with a sincere desire
to tackle complex civil rights
issues:

*He's uniquely qualified in
that he has been responsible for
litigation at Ameritech in the
private sector, and also has

experience litigating civil rights
matters on behalf of Ameritech,» Reynok
the governor said. lie is a very
unique individual in that sense. McCor¢
He ia active in hig community Mr. and A

and an all-around good leader." Garden C

engagemen
Calille joins chairwoman Dr. Melissa Da,

Evelyn L. Crane of Detroit, vice aid C. McCI

chairman Francisco J. Villarruel Colin McCo

of Livonia, treasurer the Rev. McCorquodi
Edgar L. Vann Jr. of Detroit, Heights.
secretary Richard J. Garcia of The bride

Eut Lansing, Tim A. Attalla of ate of Gard

Dearborn, Valerie Simmons of is employed
Grand Rapids and Gary Torgow tor.

of Oak Park. Her fiano

Crestwood

More information about the employed al
commission M available through An Augus
the Michigan Department of at Mount }

Civil Rights at its Web site - Church in 1

http:#www.mder.com.
Adding the commission to his

ever-expanding resume, Calille
said, makes his life "fun.*

"It gives you a variety of
things to do; it's not simply
focused on one area,- he said.

We can't stop winning awards,
Iddition to the 70 we told you- about last year, we've justreceived *more!

k This latest batch was won in Suburban Newspapers ofAmerica's 1997 Editorial Contest.
3 *

With all the modesty we can musten we're going to list them here:1 •

.:

Best EntertainmenVLIfestyle Section

First Place-Clarkston Eccentric, Clarkston Life
Second Place-Birmingham Eccentric, Suburban Life
Third Place-West Bloomfield-Lakes Eccentric, Lakes Caf6

ilid/Aurial-mmog

First Place-Oxford Eccentric, Closed Doors
Second Place*-Lake Orion Eccentric, Lake Orion Editorial

"MLGglumn!Ing'
First Place-Clarkston Eccentric, Carolyn Walker
Second Place-Rochester Eccentric, Jay Grossman
Third Place-Birmingham Bloomfield Eccentric, Judith Doner Berne

Mtf!8010lage

First Place--Southfield Eccentric

Second Place-4.ake Orion Eccentric,seman
m••Agn"1 3-

Third Place-Birmingham-Bloomfl¢ E
,

1/Kinall#gull/"Ill
Fgot Place-West Bloomfie

Not Quite Spring I..

Second Place-West Bloomfk iCdk,g the Wave
tmaSIGN01

Second Place-Livonia, V

Best News Photo

First Place-West Bloomfield-Lakes Eccentric, Watching
Second Place-Garden City Observer, Cli, iton Rally
Third Place-Rochester Eccentric, Ride Me Down Easy

Best Feature Photo Story or Series
First Place-Livonia Observer, Derek's Day
Third Place-Westland Observer, Festival

Third Place-Rochester Eccentric, Handful of Hope
Best Breaking News Story

First Place-Plymouth Observer, Fire Destroys Courthouse
Third Place-Birmingham-Bloomfield Eccentric, Bungled Robbery

Best Local Election Coverage

Third Place-Farmington Observer
Best young People, Cover,gl

First Place-Plymouth and Livonia Observer, Life in the 6th Grade
Best Coverlgo of Local EducatioiSchoo/DA - -

Second Plac,-Farmington Observer, Back to School series
Third Place-Southfield Ectentrig, Professor who Survived Holocaust

THE 0*-00' l
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WEDDINGS AND ENGAGEMENTS

Gagnon·Bommarito
cky: Claude and Patricia Gagnon of
en. Redford Township announce the

works engagement of their daughter,
Liae Nicole, to Michael James

on-

Bommarito, the *on of Joseph
sue and Carol Bommarito, also of

big, Redford Township.
nd The bride-to-be is a 1995 grad-

uate of Redford Union High

f ford Credit Union in Redford.School. She is employed at Red-
t the Her fance i a 1992 graduate

of Fairlane Christian High
sort School and a 1997 graduate of

Wayne State University'• Col-
lege of Nursing. He in employed
u a registered nurse at Botsford
General Hospital in Farmington
Hills.

A May wedding is planned.

Knight-Allard
Judith and Joseph Tompkins

of Plymouth and Douglas and
Bonnie Knight of Novi announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Elizabeth Ann Knight, to
Timothy George Allard, the son
of Ken and Sheila Allard of
Waterford.

uger 8 The bride-to-be is employed at
her job American Community Mutual

Insurance and Unique Dreams
to play Studio.

Her fiance is employed at Hon-
eywell.

A May wedding is planned at
First Baptist Church of Ply-
mouth.

il rights
eritech," Reynolds-
s a very
t sense. McCorquodale
munity Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stover of
ader." Garden City announce the

engagement of their daughter,
an Dr. Melissa Dawn Reynolds, to Don-
it, vice aid C. McCorquodale, the son of

illarruel Colin McCorquodale and Phyllis
he Rev. McCorquodale, both of Dearborn
Detroit, Heights.
arcia of The bride-to-be, a 1992 gradu
ttalla of ate of Garden City High School
mons of is employed as a sales coordina
Torgow tor.

Her fiance, a 1990 graduate of
Crestwood High School, is

out the employed as a product designer.
through An August wedding is planned
ment of at Mount Hope Congregational
b site - Church in Livonia.

n to his

Rice-Pickett
Ruth Ann and Richard J

Wanserski of Plymouth
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Kri•tin Mary
Rice, to Todd John Pickett, the
son of David R. and Linda K.
Pickett of Allen Park

The bride-to-be i a 1987 grad-
uate of Plymouth Canton High
School. She alao 18 a graduate of
Western Michigan University.
She i, employed by CSV Sales
Inc., a local food brokerage.

Her fiance im a graduate of the
University of Michigan with a
degree in accounting. He is
employed a, a certified public
accountant for BDO Seidman

LLP in Troy.
An October wedding is

planned at St. John Neumann
Catholic Church in Canton.

Williams-Strayer
Greg and Joan Williams of

Livonia announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Kelly
Joan, to Eric Richard Strayer,
the son of Lynn and Carol Stray-
er ofNovi.

The couple are 1997 graduates
of Michigan State University.

The bride-to-be, a 1993 gradu-
ate of Ladywood High School, is
employed as an accountant at
Erngt and Young LLP.

Her fiance, a graduate of Livo-
nia Stevenson High School, is
employed as an engineer at Nis-
gan R&D.

A May wedding is planned at
Greenfield Village's Martha-

Wllmot-Blankenship
Michael and Suzanne Wilmot

of Livonia announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Kristen
M. to Raymond R. Blankenship,
the son of William E. and Ida
Blankenship of Westland.

The bride-to-be hopes to grad-
uate from Eastern Michigan
University later this year. She is
employed by AS.K Services Inc.

Her fiance is employed by Pro-
mold Tool and Engineering.

A May wedding is planned at
St. Aidan's Catholic Church in
Livonia.

'i

, 'k

4

Mary Chapel.

Whalen-Morgan
Angela Michelle Morgan and

William Henry Whalen were
married Aug 16 at the himtorical
chapel at Greenmead Historical
Park in Livonia. The Rev. Don-

aid DeVine omciated

The bride is the daught*r of
Donald and Elaine Morgan of
Livoma. The groom i the eon of
William and Patricia Whalen of

Pittsburgh, Pa.
The bride i, a graduate of

Livonia Stevenion High School
and Michigan State University
with a degree in material logip
tic. management. She is
employed as manager of busi-
ness development at Ryder Inte-
grated Inglotic•

The groom is a graduate of
North Allegheny High School in
Pittsburgh, Duquesne Universi-
ty with a bachelor's degree in
•reounting and the University of
Virginia with a master of bust
ness administration degree. He
is employed as a controller by
Magna Interior Systems Inc.

The bride asked Jennifer
Radloff to serve as matron of
honor with bridesmaids Sandra

Baldwin, Heidi Riggs and
Kristin Weinbeck and flower girl

Schumacher-Kautz
John and Clemelia Schumach-

er of Canton announce the

engagement of their daughter,
Sarah Catherine, to Franz
Andrew Kautz, the son of Frantz
and Elizabeth Kautz of

Southampton, Pa.
The bride-to-be is a 1988 grad-

uate of Plymouth Salem High
School and a graduate of the
University of Michigan where
she earned a bachelor of arts

degree in 1992 and a master of
business administration degree
in 1995.

Her fiance ia a 1992 graduate
of Pennsylvania State Universi-
ty with a bachelor of science
degree in engineering and a
1995 graduate of Ohio State
University with a master of edu-
cation degree.

A May wedding is planned in

Karen Unger
The groom asked Robert

Whalen to serve as best man

with groomemen Bradford Mor-
gao, Joseph Unger Sr. and
Ronald Carden and junior
groomsman Jomeph Unger Jr.

The couple received guests at
Burton Manor in Livonia before

leaving on a honeymoon trip to
Negril, Jamaica. They are mak-
ing their home in South Lyon.

a

Dayton, Ohio.

riety

simpi
said.

ust

Marian Women's Center

St. Mary Hospital

presents

1/Vomen s

4-lealth Day
"Keeping Wopnen 1-lealtky"

neritechs Talk- Fre
"Ill 2000 Deal!

• FREE LOCAL CALLS ON NIGHTS AND
WEEKENDS UNTIL THE YEAR 2000

• FREE MOTOROLA PHONE • FREE ACTIVATION

Saturday, March 28

8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m·
Floliday Inn - Livonia West I Six Mile and I-275

30yce Weiss, M.A.,CSIR
Keynote Speaker

"Celebrate the 3oy Within"

Come into any Ameritech location and get Amerite€h Cellular's Talk Free

Til 2000 Deal Or, if you already ISOr a phone, bring it in and switch to

Ameritech to get free unlimited local calls on nights and weekends for up to

three years.

A GREAT VALUE

• Fr,r night, and ALL FOR
weekends

• Free ochvahon

•Fri- phonr
• 10 montly $1492

minv*r i

Hurry, offer ends soon!

Workshops 0 1-nch

Exk,bits • Fashion Show Ii....=.,-.*00=,....-* *,4.*-I.#=I- #d-* In .=Idolt•choot,#

dE*b,
Cost: $30 4-4- -d-. - -a-0.-1 1.-R.,0.- 9.-... 4-kethea00,net.

33 Marian Women's Center Registration requested
St. Mary Hospital by Monday, March 13.
36475 Five Mile Road

Livoni., MI 48154 Call 1-800-494-1617

Sponsor.d by Sl. Mary Holpital Mlrian *bm,nh Confir.
and Th, Oblonir N,wip<Bon --

¥AnAll[ Al YOI AlullilllllMARC#11QI

AA-TICH COAVAU-CATION CINTIES NIW STORE HOURS

Mt: OAM-/P* BATk IOA»SMA. SUN: 1»ll=llim

12•01 550 6826 10101 385 80/9 {31 31 2/40,6

(24® 4.91779 124.1 800 9730 124 581 6710
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/101220 *33 folol 733400 1 944•W ono 943* 7,00 (31 11 427540

.. 744 7.90
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Show benefits BPW scholarships
5<.'.Le*Ag

56
Thursday, March 5,1998

3:00 to 7:30 p.m.
(Ribbon Cutting Ceremony at 3:00 p.m.)

Please join us for this celebration of
Waltonwood of Canton

Canton's Premier Assisted Living Residence
-p to W.tionwood of Canton

H• 734-844-3060

-- 2000 Canton Center Rd.

Canton, MI 48187

...immu SINGH
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M
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Weekend.
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12 to 6pm

Full Premium on U.S. Dollars
Just left out of tunnel.1 493 Ouellette Ave. 313-961-4731

BY HEA™ER NEEDHAM
8" W.m

To get a taste of the glam-
orous world of fashion shows,
you don't need to go any farther
than Laurel Manor in Livonia.

The Garden City Business
and Professional Women'm Club
ia already planning its fifth
annual Parade of Fashion" for
noon March 15 in Laurel Manor
in Livonia.

Take Time Fashions will once
again be presenting fashions
from the stores of Twelve Oaks
Mall in Novi. The models strut-
ting the runways won't include
Christy Turlington, Naomi
Campbell or Cindy Crawford -
but members of the BPW, Gar-
den City High School student
Sara Niemiec and even -grand-
mother" types who will show off
the latest fashions, said Beth
Csicsila, BPW vice president.

"It's the best," she said of the
show. Each show gets a little
better than the one the year
before.»

Proceeds from the show go for
the club's annual scholarships.
The Rose Schilawski Scholar-
ship rame ia earmarked to ease
the transition of women into the
work force, Csicaila said. It will
go to an adult female education
graduate who wants to continue
her education.

Prizes include a trip for two to
Atlantic City, courtesy of the
Travel Desk, an estate planning
package, courtesy of attorney
Sandra Larsen, a stay for two at
the Parish House Inn and a
$100 gift certificate from Orin
Jewelers.

The second raffle is designat-
ed for a Garden City High
School graduate. Last year's
winners were Lawrence Henkel
and Nicile Carpenter. The raffle
prizes include a painting by
artist Todd Marsee, a painting
by Kara Janick, a lacquered
Russian box and the Sweetheart
basket from Longaberger.

There also will be a multitude
of door prizes, ranging from
stays at local inns and hotels,
gift certificates for massages,
haircuts and styling and restau-
rants, loaf of bread a week for a
year from a local bakery, auto-
graphed books, Detroit Red
Wings tickets, watches, jewelry,
colorful throws and gift baskets
filled with foods and beauty
products.

FiYe years ago, the club decid-

i.

fl

1

ed a fashion show fundraiser
would attract crowds, and judg-
ing from the success of the past
four shows, club members were
right.

We chose the fashion show
fundraiser because it seemed to
us that it was the best way to
raise a lot of money," Csicsila
said.

Admission is $30 per person,
with all seating available on a
first-come, first-served basis.

.

Reserved tablee of 10 receive a
10 percent discount. For ticket
reservations or information, call
Csicsila at (734) 458-4331 or
(313) 277-7742.

Garden City BPW chapter
was founded 45 years ago. Its
members live and work through-
out western Wayne County and
gather the third Thursday of the
month for a dinner meeting with
a speaker or activity.

The BPW is the oldest and

Just a few:

Garden City
BPW presi- '
dent Anne

Schemer

(le#) and
first vice
president
Beth Csicsi-

la (right)
show off seu-
eral door

prizes -
throw blan-

kets and gift
baskets of INDEPEND

BAPTIST 8
beauty prod- FELLOWSI

ucts - for
the annual

fashion
show.

]

largest organization for working
women in the world. It is dedi-
cated to achieving full participa-
tion in the work force, equity
and economic self-sufficiency for
working women.

tically, the club is supporting
the renovation of the Garden
City Public Library, the Garden
City High School Sea Camp Pro-
ject and First Step, western
Wayne County's domestic vio- 14 Mile Ro

lence and sexual abuse project. (i

CC
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Open house to showcase child development center 1]EQ 11
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The University of Michigan- Annex on the UM-D campus,
Dearborn Child Development Evergreen Road between Ford
Center is having an open house Road and Michigan Avenue.
for its kindergarten, preschool Early childhood program
and toddler programs 4-6 p.m. teachers and staff members will
Wednesday, March 4. be available to answer questions

The open house will-be in the- regarding educational Prngrams,
administrative office of the cen- enrollment, tuition and scholar-
ter, Room 1031, of the CASL ships.

Enrollment for the fall 1998 94 Sch,
kindergarten program is open to Child C.rept
all children who will be age 5 by We,n1

Det. 1 Toddler and preschool
programs are available for chil-
dren ages 1 (who are walking) to

-A/Lot
For more information, dat!

(313) 593-5424.
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SUNDAY, MARCH 1, 1998
11:00 A.M. - 3:30 RM.

33737 W. 12 Mile Road, Farmington Hills (between Farmington Rd. 6 Drake Rd.)
Free Admission-Families Invited

Meet representatives of local and national summer programs
who will help you choose the right summer experience for kids, 3-18

• Day Camps • Overnight Camps ' Specialty Camps

• Year Round Cultural Programs • Teen Adventures and Tours • Academic Enrichment ' Summer Employment
.A - For information gil 313/872/1790

CO-SPONSORED BY --6..... ....1
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There Is A Key
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Yes. there is a "key" to
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want to share it with
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LUTHERAN CHURCH

WISCONSIN SYNOO
RESURRECTION CATHOUC CHURCH
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CRAFTS CALENDAR

Ustifls 10¢ the Crafts Calend-
should bi submitted In writing
no latef thin noon Fride, lor the
nax t Thursday's Issue. They c afi
be mailed to Sue Mason at
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia
48150. of by fax K ( 734) 591-
7279. For more information, call
(734)9512131.
..=1
St. Mel'e Catholic Church will

haveit, spring art, and craft,
show 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. March 7
at the church, 7608 Inkster
Reed, Dearborn Heighto. In
addition to craft.,food and bev-
erages will be available There
al,0 will be a special crafters raf-
fle. Table and a 5- by 10-foot
*pace coits $30 and a 6- by- 10-
foot spice only i $25. For more
information, call Debbie at (313)
2614881.

SCHBOLC COilli

Ip,ing arti and craft, mhow 9.30
a- m. to 4.30 p. m. March 7 in the
Phy,ical Education Building on
campu• at 18600 Haggerty Rood,
Lavonia. Them will be more than

150 crafters and hourly raffle
pri- and reheihments will be
available. Adminsion will bi
$1.50 for adult, and children 12

yean and older, 50 centa for chil-
dren age, 6-11 and free for chil-
dren under age 5. For more
information, call (734) 462-4417

momAL MA

The Memorial Elementary
School FrA will have its 1lth
annual craft fair 10 a.m. to 4

p.m. March 7 at the school,
30001 Marquette, between Mid-
dle Belt and Henry Ruff roads,
Garden City. Table space is
available. For more information,
call Darlene at (734) 425-4221.

m. SA-A

Activiti- Club will have a

•pring craft show 9 a.m. to 4
p.m March 14 at the •chool, Ann
Arbor Trail, eut of Inkster
Road. An 8-foot table or space
co- $27.50, the 6-foot table or

space M $25. For more informa-
tion, call Jane Palmer at (313)
95345914

UVO- Co'Ulic-L

Crafters are wanted for the Livo-
nia Churchill High School FrSA
juried spring arts and crafts
show 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. March 21
at the *chool, 8900 Newburg
Road, Livonia. Admission will be
$1; strollerg and wheelchairs
welcomed. For more information,
call Diane at (734) 422-4507 or

Garrett at (734) 464-7425.

........r.

St. Damian'§ Church will have a

collector'§ male 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Saturday, March 21, at the
church, 29891 Joy Road, Wed-
land. Admi-ion will be $1, chil-
dren under age 12 free. Table
space, costing $28,10 available.
Proceed, will benefit Christian

Service. For more information,
call (734) 421-6130.

UVOIIA ANKLIN

The Livonia Franklin High
School Patriots Club will have a

craft show 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
March 21 at the school, 31000
Joy Road, Livonia. More than

176 craflers will be featured.

Admission will be $1 for those
older than 6 years of age. No
otrollers will be permitted, how-
ever, people in wheelchain will
be admitted at 9:30 a.m

OIIA ST:El#lilllION

Crafters are needed for the Livo-
nia Stevenson High School
Booster Club's Spring Spectacu-
lar craft show 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
March 20'at the school, 33500
W. Six Mile Road, Livonia.
Spaces - 10 feet by 10 feet or 5
feet by 16 feet - cost $50 Limit-
ed electricity is available at no
additional cost, and chairs (no
tables) are available upon
request. For more information,

call (734) 464-1041 or (248) 478-
2395.

MADONNA UNIV--¥
Madonna University il accepting
applications from crafters for ita
13th annual spring art, and
crift, showcame 10 a.m. to 4:30
p m March 28 in the Activities
Center on campus, Schoolcraft
and Levan, Livonia. Booth space
measuring 9 feet by 6 feet with
two chairs and one 6-by-8-foot
table costs $50. Booths with elec-
tricity are limited and are an
additional $5. Exhibitors can
purchase up to three spaces. For
more information, call the uni-
versity at (734) 432-5603.

Ustings for t
du should be

ing no later 11
the next Thut
can be ma,/a
30251 Sch,
48150. or by
7279. For mo

(734) 953-21

Single Poinl

ACTION! sponsors community meetings 
Schoolcraft College will have it, St. Sabina School's Parents

Directory '98
Attention
Book Lovers!

a- N N- - - your al homo-bmied

4, 010*100.N bo-,d CDRoms K Bill/FT
ch-n Ind adil ha, *,nd,d PIR 01 --1
Ils Ioild ($20-30*04/ lo *1,- A- For more information
poM® F#t ho- 81 yourinb-
Cm, and, O 241043.37,00,E-d•aol=m

about advertising call
Pr' COr*.A'"I'l' i I'l,1./. Nan at: 734-953-2099

Chi-dren' s

A newly formed grassroots
coalition, ACTION!, has sched-
uled four community meetings in
Wayne and Oakland counties
during March to encourage sup-
port for proposed nursing home
staffing legislation.

ACTION! (A Coalition for the

Improvement of Nursing Homes)
is pressing for passage of House
Bill 4176 which would increase

the number of hours of nursing
care provided to each patient in
a nursing home each day.

The bill would replace present
nursing home staffing law which
was passed in 1957.

The meetings have been set up
to explain the legislative pro-
cess. There also will be a letter

writing workshop to rally sup-
port of lawmakers to pass the
bill quickly.

The first meeting will be 2
p.m. Sunday, March 1, at the
William P. Faust Library, 6123
Central City Parkway, West-
land. The guest speaker will be
State Rep. Eileen DeHart.

Meetings also have been set
up for.

12 p.m. Sunday, March 15, at
the Farmington Community
Library, 23500 Liberty, Farm-
ington. State Rep. Andrew
Raczkowski will be the guest
speaker.

I 6:30 p.m. Monday, March 16
at the Novi Public Library,
45245 Ten Mile Road,

Novi. State Rep. Nancy Caegis
and Sen. Bill Bullard Jr. will be

the guest speakers. 222 E. 11 Mile Road, Royal Oak. For more information about , I 6:30 p.m. Monday, March State Rep. John Freeman will bu the meetings, call ACTION! at
23, at the Royal Oak Library, the guest speaker. (248) 988-7139.

Golden year
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' Lord's P

01 membenhip: The honor fell to Nancy Mayette of Romeo Cat right) to present \
50-year pins to Dorothy Campbell of Liuonia (from left), Dorothy Hileman of '
Royal Oak and Eleanor Froehlich of Rochester Hills with pins marking their
50th year as members of the Delta Omicron Fraternity. The musical fraternity,
founded 88 yean ago at the University of Cincinnati, raises funds for musical
scholarships for college and high school students, operates a musical camp in ONE NIG
the Berkshires in Mas8achusetts and has a music exchange program with U
such emerging countries as Hungary and Poland. $$ OF
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-          REUGION CALENDAR

Ustings fof the Religion Calen-
d should be submitted in writ.
ing no later than noon Friday forIN accepting the next Thursday's issue. TheyIler, for ita
can be mailed to Sue Mason at

b and 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonian. to 4:30 48150, or by fax at ( 734) 591-
7279. For more information, callIhoolcraft (734) 953 2131.ooth,pace

I feet with ...LE 1'0011

by-8-foot Single Point continues its

s with elec-
arian -=..I.

.4.can
spaces For

Il the uni-
603.

-ralk It Over- program at 7:30
p.m. Friday, Feb. 27, when John
Spence tallu about lanely and
Loit in a Confuied Culture- at
7-30 p.m. in Knox Hall of Ward
Preebyterian Church, 17000
Farmington Road, Livonia. A
free-will offering will be taken
and free child care will be avail-
able. For more information, call
(734) 422-1854.

God'§ word
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Canton Community Church
continue, ita -ven-week merie,

'Experiencing God= with Pastor
Eric Moore beginning at 9: 15
a.m and 11 a.m Sunday, March
1, with the topic tod Speaks- at
the church, 41600 Ann Arbor
Trail, Canton. It continuee with
Crists of Belief' on March 8,

"God's Chiropractic Clinic- on

March 16, "Kindn- Outreach
Sunday- on March 22 and Expe-
rie=• Pay » on March 29 For
more information. call the
church office at (734) 456-6022

The 40-member Black
Methodist fOr Church Renewal
Mals Choir, under the direction
of the Rev. Phillip A Burk•, will
perform at 3:30 p.m. Sunday,
March 1, u part of a Lenten pro-
gram of worship and ,on at
Farmington First United
Methodist Church, 33112 Grand
River Ave. Potluck and fellow-

ship will follow. For more infor-
mation, call (248) 474-6573.

Bethany Suburban West, a
Catholic organization which pro-
vide, spiritual, social and sup-
port asiiatance divorced and eep-
arated Christians, ia hosting a
Crazy Hate Dance- at 8:30 p.m.
Saturday, March 7, at St. Robert
Bellarmine Catholic Church,
West Chicago at Inkster Road.
Redford. The $8 charge includes
refreshments.For information
about the dance, call Rose at
(734) 464-3325.

It also meets regularly on Sun-
days for breakfast and Mass - 10
a.m. at the Redford Inn, Five
Mile Road west of Beech Daly
Road, Redford, and at 11:15 a.m.
at St. Aidan's Church, 17500
Farmington Road (north of Six
Mile Road), Livonia - call Val at

(734) 729-1974 - for coffee and
conversation at 7 p.m. Tuesdays
at Archie's Family Restaurant,
30471 Plymouth Road, Livonia,
and for pinochle at 7 p.m. every
other Friday - call Rose.

C-'STIAN SCINCE

The radio genes, What 18 This
Christian Science and Who Are

These Christian Scientists?- is

being broadcast at 1:30 p.m.
Sundays of WQBH-AM 1400.
The topic will be "How do Chris-

tian Scienult, feel about rec-

ational druB •uch as marijuana,
alcohol and tobacco?- on March
1

-Ihe Chri,tian Science Sen-

tind-Radio Edition al,0 can be

heard at 9) a m Sund., 00
WAAM-AM 1600 The conver.-

tional prram dti,c-- currint
public topic, u weU u ihar-
healing through prayer from
people all over the world

The Lola Valley United
Methodid Church will have a

-Bring-a-Friend- Sunday at 11
am Sunday, March 1, at the
church, 16175 Delaware, Red-
ford All friends and neighbors
are welcome to attend the wor-

ship mervice and catered dinner.
For more information, call (313)
255-6330.

The Inten series entitled «By
My Hand? For My Sake!- will be
held at 7:30 p m Wednesdays
through April 1 at St. Jam-
Presbyterian Church'* McCal-

.......1

, SOC
1 SECL
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| Our Fie Paid A
1 FREE CON
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mont Chapel, 26360 W Six Mile
Z.il-Ud w.k der•
will bea diN.- Biblical vid-

tor. For -1, inliI,matice. call
th, churd .t (313) 634-7730

Th. M.ri-m R-d Bapti.t
Ch.ch Fitai:-B-h --

6: 15-7 ... Mon.. Wida.
days and Frida, atthechurch,
2068 Mornman Reed. Gardom
City. lb, pngra= c-i,t, of
10.-impla light --IM. per-
fict brtoning Ind ihaping m-
clei. For mere inia,imation. call
the church ofne. at (734) 421-

0472.

Church of St. Edith i. ho.ting
a panel diic:,Ii,i called -A
Panah Re,p® to Life and
Death I,--' at 7 p.m Monday,
March 2. in the parih hall,
15089 Ne,•burgh Rood. muth of
Five Mile Road, Livonia A-i*

ed.uicib and pod-abortion
itr- V=diume will bed-
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Hooked on the Lord: Cli/Tord Hooker's hobby is hooked rugs and over the past 97
several years, the Liuonic resident has been hooking wall hangings for Memo-
rial Church of Christ. His latest creation, the 23rd Psalm, took 10 months to

I hook and contains 136,160 pieces of yearn. His first project was an original  1 -800.331-3530 
t design of the cross, that contained 75,525 pieces of yarn. The second was the
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Lord's Prayer that contaibed 61,166 pieces.
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in ONE NIGHT ONLY - MARCH 19TH - HOLIDAY INN,
LAUREL PK, LIVONIA - 7:00-9:00PM

# ON TARGET MARKETING PRESENTS $$

AMAZING INCOME
$$$ Now Hom, 2-*Su,iniss Opportunity $$$

.  A q * , h (1 C mi now for trre •

11 you could eam between $200-$20,000 per month, and you didn't have
to inveet anything, sell anything, stock anything. inventory anything, pick
up or deliver any#ling. NO pape,work, NO record keeping, NO employ-
les NO overhead, &-NO RISK whatsoever. And hundreds of thousands
of people all over North America are already doing it. Would you spend
jorne time to check R out? Of course you would

SEMINARTOPICS

4 2 .,1,1 • ..,0,1,0 '41% \ 1,·,1 ble,ines<, for thi· New Uttlefintw:i
. H·'.·. I., riet ,1 2nd pa, 1 ··: k .·athout leaving vour pregent ,ob

<Moncorn ; MUED -ting. $10.00 per person. Call for reservations 1.800-228-6066
-  ; . : r- al th,a tastest-grch industries in the U.S
ancan.com '• Allows you to work Pan-time, Full-time, when & where-900 want to
n/gles.hor,1 work, and with the people you choose to work with
,mlhalhunt Q.&A. forum after seminar.
ngardoom Don't be one of the 85% of the people in America who retire.broke.
woock.corn Speaker Director: Barry (BZ) Zufelt
.Aors.com

*/ytor.corn

thorne.corn
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cu-ed. For more information,

call (734) 464-2027.

The Fint Bapti.t Church of
Wayne will spon,or a Respond-
ing to 1-1 -minar 7-9 p m
Thundaye, March 5, 12,19 and
26, at the church 36125 Glen-
wood, Wayne.

The Ieminar is for poople who
are dealing'with the 1- of loved
onee. Top:ci include how grief
impacts us, what can be done
ahead of time to le-n the
impact and what can be learned
from scripture to help us travel
theroadtogrief recovely.

Ruth Sismon, a registered
nurse and the author of two

books, Instantly a Widow» and
' Moving Beyond Grief,» will pre-
sent the seminar. To register or
for more information, call the
church office at (734) 721-7410.

New Beginnings, a griefoup-
port group held year-round at St.
Matthew'a United Methodiet
Church, 30900 W. Six Mile Road,
e.tof Meniman Road, Livonia,
continuee with its monthly
speak,reeries at 7 p.m. Thurs-
day, March 5, with Help for the
Family in Grief/Depression and
Grief, presented by the Rev.
Kurt Stutz. The program 18 for
people suffering u the result of
the death of a loved one. There
are no fees. Anyone may attend
any or all sessions as they feel
the need. For more information,
call the church office at (734)
422-6038, Marilyn Wilkinson at
(248) 380-7903, or Rosemary
Kline at (734) 462-3770.
Iiall,Illilill PUSENTATION

St. Raphael Parish, 31530
Beechwood, Garden City, ia host-
ing two millennium presenta-

tion0. Rev Dave We.t will dia-
cual "What it Mean• to Church
People- at 7 p.m. Thunday,
March 5, while Sister Betty Fla-
herty will talk about "What the
Millennium Means to the
Church» at 7 p.m. T-day,
March 24. Both talki will be held
at the church. Pgr more informa-
tion, call (734) 427-1533.
WORLD DAY W MIAVER

Lola Valley United Methodist
Church in Redford is celebrating
"World Day of Prayer» with a
program entitled -Who is My
NeighborM at 12:45 p.m. Friday,
March 6, at the church, 16175
Delaware, east of Inkster Road
and north of Five Mile Road.
Babysitting is available by reser-
vation only. Call Dorothy Sakaa
at (313) 535-3247 by March 2 to
reeerve a spot. Those attending
the program should bring
hygiene products. For more

inbrmation about the program,
call (313)265.6330

The Rev. Anthony M Coniaris,
noted theologian, author and
publisher, will speak during a
Lenten .minar on prayer and
ita role in helping us answer the
following questions: *Why am I
here?- What is my purpooe in
life' and "Where am I going?»
from 10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Satur-
day, March 14, Sts. Constantine
and Helen Greek Orthodox
Church, 36375 Joy Road, West-

land The cod is $ 15 and
includes the -minar, materials
and lunch. The regitration
deadline i Saturday, March 7.
An orientation will be held from
8-9:30 a.m. Friday, Marth 13.
iFor more information, call (734)
5254789.

St. Damian Catholic School
will have an open hou,e and reg
istration noon to 2 p.m. Sunday,
March 8, at the Bchool, 29891
Joy Road, Westland. The school
offerB kindergarten through

eighth grade education For
more information, call (734) 427,
1680.

m The open houle - Lattle
Lamb, Chriatian Pre,chool will

be from 4-7 p.m. Thursday,
March 12, at Fint Baptist
Church of Plymouth, 46000 N
Territorial, wit of Sheldon
Road. Enrollment information
for the 1998-1999 achool year
will be available. Open registra-
tion will take place 1-6 p.m
March 16. For more information,
call Shari at (734) 414-7792.
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Pick a BLOSSOM

RUSTR*ITY from our Garden!
For all your floral and decorating needs, we offer 3 Blossoms with a variety of service...

A Style Contradiction?
We Don't Think So!

After all, doesn't everyone crave a place to put up their feet,
surrounded by the texture and smell of wood? By the room
or the piece you can enjoy the casual comfort of hand-hewn
Ponderosa Pine in furniture made to be functional as well
as beautiful!

BLOSSOMS FLORAL DESIGN STUDIO
 NEW LOCATION!

33866 Woodward Avenue at Adams, Birmingham
All the services of a full service florist. Delivery available. Garden style
arrangements, fresh flowers and plants, gathered' bouquets, sympathy and
corporate flowers, silk flowers, in home decorating services available. Watch our
designers at work at this location .....

PARTY BLOSSOMS
NEW LOCATION!
33866 Woodward Avenue at Adams, Birmingham
Flowers for special events. We specialize in Wedding and Corporate flowers and
were recently voted BEST FLORIST to handle your corporate event by DETROIT
MONTHLY. The only florist in Michigan recommended in the recent book "The
Perfect Wedding'. Become inspired in our beautiful new idea showroom.
Consultations by Appointment.

t. i · 1-13-
BLOSSOMS

Shown are just a few items from our exclusive collection of over 175 West Maple, Downlown Birmingham
thirty pieces for bedroom, dining room and living room.

Everything you need for home decoratingl Select from fresh and silk flowers by the
stem, arrangements ready to go, decorative home and garden accessories,

Quantities are limited, so hurry in ! All items subject to prior sale. topiaries, ribbons and more.

Delivery is available for a small fee or warehouse pickup available. 248-644-4411 FOR ALL LOCATIONS

AgATIU
Humorous Cards • Over 200 T-Shirts Far Side collection • Magnets • Funny Books • Coffee Mugs • Bumper

/'R'M. Stickers • Gift Bags & Wrap • Calendars • Toys and Novelties • Postcards

• Balloons • Over-The-Hill

New Location!

Third and Main - Downtown Royal Oak 319 South Main, Royal Oak • Opon 7 days • week

M, Th & F 10-9 Tue., Wed. & Sat. 10-6 Sun. 12-5
248 414-6850
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OBSERVER Whalers staying close to top spot- SPORTS
SCENE

Alkonference choice
Henry Ford CC's women's basket-

ball team finished tied for first in the

Michigan Community College Athlet-
ic Association's Eastern Conference,

and one good reason why was the
play of freshman forward Kristi
Fiorenzi.

Fiorenzi, a 5-foot-11 forward from
Plymouth Canton, was named to the
all-Eastern Conference second team.

Her Hawlu' team finished the regular
season at 15-10 overall, 12-4 in league
play, tied with Macomb CC and St.
Clair CCC for first.

Schoolcraft College, which was 9-7
in the conference, did not have a play-
er on the first two teams.

Other Hawks honored were Kathy
Panganis, a first-team selection; and
honorable mention choices Becky
Vachow (from Plymouth Canton) and
Stacey Walczak.

SC's Chrissy Harmon, Amber Tack-
ett and Theresa Cooper were also
honorable mention picks.

Applauded
Schoolcraft College's men's basket-

ball teamcompleted its best regular
season ever last Saturday with a vic-
tory over Macomb CC. That allowed
the Ocelots to finish 24-6 overall and

in second place in the MCCAA's East-
ern Conference at 13-3, one game
behind champion Mott CC.

SC will take its plaudits to the
NJCAA Division I Regional hosted by
Cincinnati State. Vincennes (Ind.)

plays Lansing CC at 6 p.m. Tuesday,
with SC going against host Cincinnati
State afterward. The championship
game will be at 7 p.m. Wednesday.

The Ocelots were rewarded for their

season by being recognized in the
NJCAA's final regular-season coach-
es' poll, in which they received honor-
able mention. It was the first time

ever an SC men's basketball team
was so honored.

Also, leading scorer Kevin Melson
finished second in the NJCAA in scor-

ing, averaging 28.9 points per game
- one-tenth of a point behind the
NJCAA leader.

Homets sting
The Canton Hornets, an under-15

First Division Little Caesars boys soc-
cer team, won the under-16 champi-
onship in the first-ever 11-on-11
indoor season at Wixom Total Soccer.

The Horgets finished first in the

regular season, then won two playoff
games to collect the championship.
Eight of the team's 10 games finished
in shutouts.

Team members are Patrick Calan-

dro, Derek Gismondi, Jeff Haar, Mike
Harkins, Andrew Holmes, Chris
Lamasse, Matthew Magers, Tommaso
Mainella, Evan Malone, John
McGlone, Mike Reoeh, Keith
Schenkel, James Steinert, Eric Sulli-
van, Nick Tochman and Michael
Zemanski. The Hornets are coached

by Mark Zemanski, Roscoe Nash and
Rick Schenkel.

Hoop shoot-out
The Milford Police Athletic League

will sponsor its seventh-annual 3-on-3
' Junior Shootout, open to boys and
girls in grades 4- 12, on March 20-22.

Entry fee is $60 per team. There
will al,o be a special 'shootout" in
each Jivision to win a pair of $100
Converse basketball shoes.

For more information, call Rick
Sharpe at (248) 68+1322.

A, the season winds down, the importance of each
game mounts Lait Sunda» against Owen Sound
w- no different. And although the Whalen got
five of six available points last weekend, the one
that got away will be remembered.

BY SCOM DANIEL Whalen' coach Peter DeBoer was dia-
STA WIrTER appointed his team couldn't put Owen

If the Plymouth Whalen fail to win Sound away.

the West Division of the Ontario Hock- "It wa, a game we had in hand and

ey League, Sunday's 5-5 tie with the should've won," he commented. "We let

C>wen Sound Platers may be viewed as a point sllp away."
The tie left Plymouth two points

a mauor reason.

Plymouth surrendered a three-goal
behind London for the West Division

lead in the third period, then hung on lead, with London having played one

for dear life in overtime to forge a tie. more game. The Whalen, now 33-18-6
on the season, play three road games in
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three days this weekend, starting at

- Oshawa Friday and continuing at Erie
on Saturday and Sunday.

"If we want to continue to hunt for

first place," said DeBoer, "we have to
get three out offour points."

Two pointa looked like a certainty for
the Whalers in Sunday's game. Despite
playing for the third time in four da„
they were sharp in the opening min-
utes. Yuri Babenko scored an unassist-

ed goal just 59 leconds into the game
off a scramble in front of the Owen

Sound net.

Less than a minute later, Andrew
Taylor got his 29th goal of the year. It
came on the Whalen' first rush up the

em sidc

edging the gambling Hamblin 4-3
with a reversal in the final -conds.

4 champs for Rocks
Plymouth Salem had four weight

division champions at Saturday'•
individual state district tournament
at Adrian and will send seven to the

individual regional, to be thi Satur-
day at Temperance Bedford.

Perhaps the most interesting
match, u far as the Rocks were con-

cerned, came at 103 pounb. Salem's
John Mervyn won, beating teammate

Rob Ash in the final on a pin in 6:49.
Both advance to the mgional.

Charlie Hamblin alm won at heavy-
weight, beating Northville'* Ted Bow-

ice after Babenko'* tally. Oven Sound ;
goalkeeper Curtio Sanford was !
screened on the shot, which Bailed put
his left shoulder and into corner of the

net.

Plymouth kept on charging. Babenko
spearheaded the attack with a pair of
spectacular rushe, down the ice. Then
after several more good scoring
chances, the Whalers' David I,egw•n,1
notched his 49th goal with Harold
Druken assisting.

Plymouth had opportunities to add to
its lead, but couldn't. Sanford shook oi
his poor start in the Platers' net to
make numerous good saves. The

pleame,e® wl,Milll, a

dined *- .
€ 1

4

.i

8,

1.

ersox in the final 3-1. Bower,ox had

edged Hamblin 2.1 in overtime in thi j
heavyweight final at the Western
Lakee Activities Association meet.

Other Salem champs were James
Greene at 145, beating Adrian'§ Matt
Barrett 18-4 in the final, and Anwar
Crutchfield at 160, with a 12-9 victory .,6

over Ann Arbor Pioneets Chri Kirby
in the final.

The Rocks had two other qualifers:
Dan Morgan placed third at 119, 1-
ing 11-10 in the semifinals then biat-
ing Adrian'o Omer Rivera 4-2 for
third place; and Teono Wilmon at 189,
whopinned Pinckn«• Tom Sheeboa
in 4:81 of the consolation final to X
place third. . 4

L _- f

Stunner: Sali
M C.J. RISAK
Mmom

There are no second chances

n the state tournament.

It's a hard lesson. But one

md day, and your team can bid
he post-season adios.

If any member of Plymouth
Balem's wrestling team wagn't
tware of that simple fact before
Nednesday's Class A ,tate
.eam regional tournament at
Nalled Lake Western, they're
:ertainly acquainted with it
09..

The Rocks went up against a
letermined Adrian squad in the
-egional semifinal and simply
were not in tune, losing 30-23.
rhe Maples went on to face
Howell, a 53-24 victor over hoit

Western in the other regional
temifinal, for the region cham-
pionship. Salem fini•has 19-2 in
iual meets.

It just didn't happen for us,"
•as about all Salem coach Ron

Krueger would say after tbe
meet It was a bad day.

Certainly some of the Rocki
who have excelled all season

:ame up short against Adrian.
Dthen, conversely, sparkled.

Salem'® problems started
with the first match and never

relented. For one, there were

,nly two ping in the entire
meet, and only one came from a
Rock.

At 103 pounds, Salem's Rob
Ash was beaten by Mike Starin-
,ki 11-7, and after teammate

John Mervyn got a 6-2 victory
iver Eric Jones at 112, Adrian's

Omer Rivera upset Dan Morgan 3-1 Mike Popeney lost 8-0 to Chris
mt 119. Ardrich at 160.

The Rocks were in immediate trou- Anwar Crutchfield reversed the tide
ble. by beating Adrian'® Keith Gauardo 9-

They got decisions in two of the 0 at 171, then Kevin VonHolten gave
next three matches, Joih Henderson the Rocks a major boost by pinning
adging James Cousino 9-7 at 125 and Nick Vanover in 5:41 at 189. Von-
Dan Hamblin getting a 16-4 major Holton wu loging 13-6 with less than
decision over Nate Ruesink at 135. 30 seconds left in the match when he

But in between, the Maples' Scott rever•ed Vanover and pinned him.
Westfall stuck Justin Bruner in 1:52. Teono Wilson's 11-4 triumph over

The next four divisions spelled Aaron Rubley at 215 kept Salem'a
loom for blem. Adrian got a techni- hope• alive, but at heavyweight,
cal fall when Ray Adams beat Greg Charlie Hamblin needed a major deci-
Smith 15-0 at 140; Matt Barrett upeet Bion (a win by eight or more points)
the Rocks' James Greene 6-4 at 145; for the Rocks to win, and that didn't
Eric Greene was beaten 7-3 by the happen. Adrian'a Will McLaughin
Maple•' Matt Duncan at 152; and played it cautiously and ended up

locks' win worth Crusaders: Strong

h Ban foran 80 +i +10 hitting new pitching

f,

. 1

Reversal - big time: Salem's Kevin VonHolten Con top) went into his match at 189 pounds knowi
he needed a win, and he got it. Trailing 13-6 with 30 seconds left, he first got a reversal against j
an's Nick Vanove,; then he pinned his adversary.

GL

Softball Sign-Up ITC.J. RISAK BY C.J. RIBAK
mloirril:DITOR

04

i The Canton Softball Center i. plan-
nine iti 14th .eason of operation,
with registration for the spring sea-
Bon beginning March 16. Play starth
in April.

Cost for the 16-game ie-on 9 $696
per team plus umpire fees. Game
balls, USSSA registration and first
and second place award, for each
league are included.

Register in peron Monday through
Friday, 3-7:30 p.m., and Saturday 11
a.m.-4 p.m. with a $100 depolit at the
Canton Sonball Center, located on

Michigan in Cantom, or regiater over
the phone with a credit card at (734)
483-5000, ext. 2 or 3

Al,o, the Canton Softball Center
will hoet USSGA Softball Tourna-

meat, ovmy weekend beginning April
18 with the annual Early Bird Clu-
:ic, which has a guarantee of four
Bm- br *126. F= more inhmation
about thil tournament or fow, com-

plite lilting of WI„I,Imient„ emt(784)483-6600, ext. 2 or 3

For the first time in this Wentern Lak- Activi-

ties As-«tion volleyball xaion, Plymouth Salem
lo.t Monday.

Fortunately for the Rocks, it wu only a game.
And they proved their mettle by bouncing back
after loeing the fintin a be,t·of-three-oets match
to win the final two *nd the match, 9-15, 15-7, 15-
12 at Salem.

It took ul three gamei, but ve won it,» laid
Rocks' --ch Allie SuNety. NCentral) can» out
nred up andready to plqui.

*We w- jud helitant in the Brst game, thae,
the only wq to d-ribe it ne kid. ahowed great
bout. I w. a bit di.cou/Ned .b.n. pt way
down in th. ant 0-0. but when the cam. beck I
inle• we win.-

The Rock. wint 114 in Ihi WLAA; they an -
610-ran.

The Viking•, who Bnifd lied for -co in th*
WLAA with I.tionia St/Ii*IM mt 9-2, jw ed out
» an 11.8 lead in th. opl10 0*t, ht t Rock
1/ttlld back, narrowin. *. 1/p to thr• Ad/Ma

.....Me.-9.-

n i Tb. 0.©*md game wai Sal-'i-Fain-a=*4*-wil0 01-0,* Il••up: Brandon Jaikols*Urae of
Am-u, ck two starting candidates at second base for

Madonna.

Let's be honest: To start with, it could be pretty
ugly.

Madonna University's baseball team has talent.
however, and after all - it's how the season endl
that really counts, right?

So now you know how Greg Haeger u approaching
hi, second season as the Fighting Crusaders' coach,
and the team'i firit season as a member of the

Wolverine-Hoomer Athletic Conference.

There are questions, created mainly by the lou of
three Itarting pitcherm: Craig Benedict (from Ply-
mouth Canton), Dan Pydyn and Eric Butler. Betw-0
them, they combined for 31 Itart.. 200 inning' •-1
10 victoriel.

Pydyn, who went 7-4 with a 2.99 earned run a-B
age and was an all-region and honorable mentioa
NAIA All-American -lection, will be the tougheit to
replace on a team that posted a 25-30.1 meord and
reached the NAIA Regional -mifinals in'97.

But one thing Haeger, a life-long Livenia 1-ident
and Redford Catholic Central Bduate, d- have in
hi, pitching stafT i: choices.

-We're going to mio• thooe thriet- hi admitt•da
-9'hey wiN good But in judging thil st,0, it ihouy
be u good ulaot yeds, and by y.,0 .ad th. po.

Pie--e .AlliNXIzz=rm

1 +7
--

.r.

rJ - 1 . l. 1
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Lady Raiders eliminate Schoolcraft
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M Ocurea OV poinLS OIl State in the second h,
, to just 14 for Madon- opening doubleheader of Region

Oakland Community Colle, rallied in the
I,Iond half Monday to diket vidting Schoo
craft College in the first round of the Michi-
gan Community College Athletic A-ciation
womeng buketball tournament, 71-65

The Lady Raid- trailed 40-28 at halkime
but out,cored the Oceloti in the second half,
43-25.

OCC'i Jessica Regentin acored 15 of her
game-high 27 point, in the Iecond half Jon-
akieta Sledge finished with 11 points; Mya
Badge and Carrie May (North Farmington)
added 10 apiece.

Sledge al,0 had 15 rebounds and Regentin
nine, but the Lady Raiders were outrebound-
ed, 57-52, as Theresa Cooper pulled down 19
boards for Schoolcraa.

Cooper also paced the Ocelots with 15
point8 while Kim Washnock (Farmington)
and Amber Tackett tossed in 10 each.

Schoolcraft'm other starters, Jenni Talbot

and Crissy Harmon, added nine points
apiece. Talbot had eight rebounds and Stacy
Cavin seven.

The Lady Raiders shot 38 percent (26-of-

Madonna cai
Aquinas College wore Madon-

na Universit» men's basketball ./
team down and then wore it out.

The host Saints held only a 33-
27 lead at halmme Saturday but Hayes h
posted a 44-26 mecond half mar-

had a te,
a substiti

gin to wind up with a 77-52 vic-
The loi

tory.

Mark Hayes led the Crusaden
Hoosier
3-9 reco

(4-25) with 11 points but was the
while Aq

only. member of him team to to 7-5.
reach double figures. Nick Hur-
ley had eight while Mark
Mitchell, Jason Maschke and

Joe Cr

Cameron Newbauer scored six
Brandon

Saints.
apiece.

Narvin Ruisaw pulled down a
Aquin,

game-best nine rebounds and
turnovert

68) from the floor and the Ocelots 30 percent
(25-of-83). Schoolcraft's shooting Aoled off in
the second half (from 15-of-37, almost 41
percent, to 10-of-46, 21.7 percent) while
OCC: improved slightly from (37 percent on
13-of-b.shooting)

OCC made just 2-of-18 three-point
attempts; Schoolcraft was 5-of-19. OCC also
sank 17 of 26 free throws (65 percent) - 16
of 24 in the,econd half- and SchoolcraR 10
of 14 (71 percent).

The La4y Raiders have won four straight
gaines and 10 of their last 13 to improve to
15-12 overall. The Ocelots are 13-14.

Midonna 80, Aqulnu 02 (women): The
Lady Crusaders warmed up for the Wolver-
ine-Hoosier Athletic Conference playoffs -
their first-round game is against Aquinas at
7 p.m. tonight at Madonna - by routing the
visiting Saints Saturday.

Madonna got it going early, building a 10-

i't keep pace '
na. Rebounds were
apiece.

The Saints shot ,

while holding the Ci
I six. Andres Lopez 36 percent. They ali
-best three assists aa three-point shooting f
t.

left Madonna with a Schoolcraft 84, M
in the Wolverine- GO: 'Kevin Melson's

thletic Conference paced the Eastern (
nas (19-10) improved runnersup to the ei

their final tuneup p
post-season nation

endon scored 20 and
ment.

.owe 19 to lead the Schoolcraft plays
_„ Tuesday, March 3, at

point lead by the time the game wam six min-
utes old and expanding that to 17 by the
final minute of the opening half.

The Crusaders carried a 43-26 advantage
into the final 20 minutes and kept it, never
allowing Aquinas closer than 13 in the sec-
ond half.

Madonna vill take a 17-12 overall record,
7-6 in the WHAC, into the playoffs. Aquinas
i. 16-11,7-5.

Five players scored in double-figures for
the Crusa(len: Mary Murray with 16, Lori
Enfield with 15 (and six rebounds), Dawn
Pelc with 13 (and seven boards), Katie Cush-
man with 11 (and six assists) and Chris
Dietrich with 10 (with six rebounds and five
assists). Angie Negri added seven pointe and
seven steali

Aquinas was led by Jenifer Forkner's 14
points and Ti- TerH••4 12.

The winner of Thursday's game plays at
No. 1 seed Spring Arbor Saturday in the
WHAC semifinals. The tournament champi-
onship will be hosted by the highept remain-
ingseed on Tuesday.

vith Aquinas
en at 38 12 play. The winner will meet

the winner of the first game
percent between Vincennes (Ind.) and

*aders to Lansing CC at 7 p.m. Wednes-
won the day, March 4.

et, 45-33. Beating Macomb CC left
Schoolcraft 24-6 overall and 13-3

:omb CC in the Eastern Conference, a
0 points game out of first place.
nference Derek McKelvey backed Mel-
y win in son, who sank 8-of-10 free
or to the throws, with 17 points and
tourna- Emeka Okonkwo had 14.

Reno Thompson had 16, while
t 8 p.m. Arnoldo Sherrell and Terry Pat-
tincinnati terson each added 15 for

ilf of the Macomb (5-11, 10-16).

Ii'. M.ilil".U

Wlne * Ilillv-. 7 Bm
GI,Imn City = SoON•t.. 7 PA.

(Ca- 1.-,0 h'"Il'-1
R O 9*- 4 E- Car-.

M.hopic,g- vs,vot- D-•
= SchoolcreR CC, 6 8 7:30 p.m

(W•10- ta/' MI.-1,1 .""/)
John Glinn * W.L. W-om. 7:30 9.m

Clar,ncevul• M Luth. W'*Id. 7 B
Ando- M Galam CRY, 7 p.m.

Cistw ood m Redbd Unlon. 7 p.m
Thuroton a Ann®olls, 7 pm.
Frmidln # No,thv#IW, 7 Bm.

St,venion a C-on, 7:30 p.m.
Huron Valle, at l.ht & Lili, 7:30 p.m.

Cumnal Mooney at PCA, 7:30 p.m
(We••m L•i- Mill'IR* .I"la)

W.L. C,ntral M Hamoon. 7 p.m
Farm„ton K N. Fimmnon, 7 p.m.

Sallm M Churchill, 7:30 p.m

(CHIL ..1.4 *0: C--1-)
C-D Division ch*npionship. noon.
E--West cownpion,hip, 2 p.m
AA-Central chamolonshlp, 4 p.m.
WORIO COLull ..14,1.ALL

(WHAC 'lly'll'.Whi'Id)
(A) Aquin- 4 (B} M-nna, 7 p.m.

A-8 wirvier * Sprir€ Arbor. TBA

.0-, ..27
Whalen 4 Ollhawa. 7:30 p.m

Whalen at Erle Otten. 7:30 p. m.
S=*, Mul 1

Rockers essay
The Detroit Rockers are team-

ming with Chrysler Financial
Corp. and Fox Sports Detroit to
host p essay contest, with the
theme: "My family rocks,
Detroit's best soccer family."

Top prize is a one-year lease
on a 1998 Dodge Caravan Mini-
van. For more information, call
the Rockers at (313) 396-7070.

Baseball tryouts
Now's the time to start tbink-

Whllul a Er» Ottin. 7:30 p.m

*TAIE IIllIC¥ MIdllIllieNT
CLAIA

* 100"A' Ill. All.U (11••)
Al'll, PIA 27: Uven- Chulch•1 v. U-

v«*Ity ol Dlrolt·JIBult. 3.30 p.m.; Livend.
*-In- - th*•' F-Vi- 8 lim

--4.-* a Cham--p Mn
7:30 p.m. (WInnof alinc to thi F,glonal
nf,/ Satu,I. Ma,ch 7 - Trenton distnct
Ch.lon * TI/on's K,nned, Ar,.)

001.-A. A-IA (I-
.,,., 1.4 27: (A) lirmmiham Irothe,

Ric.. ( B) Rldlo,d Caholic Cintral. 8 p,m
...., I.* 2: Southn- Un-d v.

Red,ord Unten. 5:30 p.m.; Rey•1 00* Unlned
vi. A# •Inner. B Qm

*diooill, *,el 4: Cl-non-p nnal,
6 p m. (Wai•- adwillc- to tho Fl,lon# nnal
Saturday, March 7 i Comp-ce Ailna vs.
Grole, Point, So,Ah *strict champlon.)

ellij VOUALL

UM-0-born Tourn,Iment, 8:30 p m
Metro Toum,y K L,Rh. North, 9 I.m

W,stern Lal- Toum,mn

a Munson. F-*Mon, 98.m.
TnA - time, slte to be -nounced

lon-40

Weltim Lakes miet pillviss
at Plymo,Rh Solem, 1 p.rn

We-rn Lal- divt, prolinis
4 Ply,not*h S-rn, 2:30 p. m

WLAA nnals * Sallm, noon

TIIA - times to be announced

ROUNbup
ing about summer baseball.

Tryouts for the Concealed
Security 12-and-under Pee Wee
Reese team are now being sched-
uled.

For dates, times and more
information, please call Iu Pir-
ronello at (313) 532-4066 during
the day or at (734) 462-1408 dur-
ing the evening.

AaM inter,ited in submittin, :tems M ;
Sports Scene or Sporte Roundup may =end '
them to sports editor C.J. Risah. 3625 1

Schooicraft, Lwonia, MI. 48150. or may fax·
tlwm to (313) 591·7279

i

Whalen pepi
sho, in the per

After a five-
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9:54 of the se
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mouth up 5-2
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"Instead of
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Owen Soun

third period.,
energy from t
the Platers
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game at 6:52
was a soft, hii
and dipped li)
er's knuckleba

"Everyone

Mad
tial is there
Haeger adi

lacking. Our
the most diffi

much inexpez

Following 1, a list of Ob-rvirlind boys

best -imming times and diving scoria.
Coach- c- report Updat- to 0- 0,M-I
by cal!4 (313) 992141 0, f-Ing tho in--

mation to (313) 591-7279.

Also, inyon, with concerne regardil the
coach'; state -im ranltl,Ws are all,id to cill

Plymo,*h C,Non -,Dn coach Al» Lott lar
2-5 p.m. Frk,6 4 (734) 4162921.

2-YARD MaUY RELAY
Uvonia St-eneon 1:40.82

Ply,not/h Salem 1:43.04,
Redlord Catholic Central 1·43.94

Plyrnoith Canton 1:44.82

North Farmir,ton 1:45.49
200 mililvil

-th F- (Stly-on) 1·44.54

Nick Cordon (9-n) 1:44.60

Stove Domin (Stevinion) 1:48.51

Ryan M-ins (Red- CC) 1-48.97

Tim Buchanan (Salem) 1:49.11

Pete Boilic ( F-nlriton) 1:50.20

Matt Barin (Redford CC) 1:52.31

Justin Bam,or (Hirrl,on) 1.53.33 '

J-on Musion (Canton) 1:53.35

Bfer¢ Mellis (Salem) 1:53.37

200 ".INIOUALMEDLEY

Kilth F- ( Stevinlon) 200.73

TIM Duchon- (S-m) 201.41

Nick Soeno/*I (R-ord CC) 2:01.67

Joe Bt®Iltz (St"neon) 2:06.26

St- Domin (St"naon) 2:05.49

Brint M/11 (S-n) 206.73

Don Gab,lel (N. Farmlton) 2:07.38

Jomes -Pitlin (John Glerm) 2:07.44

Nick Co,don (S-m) 2:07.49

Mike Mallk (*ovenlon) 2:07.73

Sto,l Domin ( Stovinlon) 21.81

Nick Corden (S-m) 22.14

Andrew Locke (S-m) 22.44

Tim Buchanan (Satern) 22.95

Keith F- (Stevenson) 23.05

Den Kelly ( S-n) 23.10

Jacob Varty (Steve<,son) 23.21

Matt Barin (Redlord CC) 23.24

Matt Zald (N. Farmington) 23.29

Kurtis Homick (Canton) 23.36

DIVINO

John lowry (Farmington) 209.85

Joe Letiovic (N. Farn*ton) 255.45

Chfis Totteri (Ganlen CRY) 250.55

Jeff Phillips (John Glern) 242.96

J.T. 91*e (Harrison)242.30

Mike Belvitch (Salem) 231.90

Chria Cameron (Salem) 223.00

Gr,g Braztunas (Redford CC) 205.05

Deve Sutton (R-ord Union) 198.95

Chns McF=land (John Glenn) 193.55

100 UTTERRY

Steve Domin (Stevenson) 53.16

Mark Sgriccia (Stevenson) 53.79

Tim Buchanin (Salem) 54.73

Keith Falk (Stevenson) 55.36

Mck Sosnowski (Red#ord CC) 55.66

.-nes McParttln (Jolin Glenn) 55.75

Paul Perez (Salem) 56.34

Joe Bublitz (Steveneon) 58.10

Matt Tobkin (Red#ord CC) 58.19

Brent Meltis (Salem) 58.38
100 FREESTYLE

Nick Cordin (Salem) 48.39

Keith F/k (Stevenion) 48.67

Steve Domin (ltlvenion) 48.88

Ryin Mlekins (Redford CC) 49.25

Tim Buchanan (Selem) 50.00

Dan Gabriel (N. Farmlton) 50.07

Pete Boile, ( Fl/inlriton) 50.26

Matt Zatd (141. FarrN,€ton) 50.58

Andrew Locke (Salem) 51.14

Matt Baran (Redford CC) 51.40

500 FREESTYLE

Keith Falk (Stevenson) 4:48.79

Nick Sosnow:ki (Redford CC) 4.49.30

Steve Domin (Stevenson) 4:57.05

Brian Mertens (Salem) 5:01.37

Tim Buchanan (Salem) 5:03.41

Brent Mellis (Salem) 5:03.43

Justin Barri,ref ( Harrison) 5·03.64

Matt Baraii (Redford CC) 5:05.58

Mike Malik (Stevenson) 5:05.84

Kurtis HomIck (Canton) 5:09.05

200 FREESTYLE RELAY

Plymouth Salem 1:29.46

Livonia Stevenson 1:30.46

North Fannir€ton 1:33.46

Plymouth Canton 1:34.63

Redford Catholic Central 1:36.74

100 BACKSTROKE

Dan Gabhel C N. Farrnlrgton) 54.12

Joi Bubiltz ( Stivenion) 55.52

Nick Soinow*I (Redford CC) 56.03

Mark Sgriccia (Stevenson) 5616

Nick Corden (Salem) 56.17

Devin Hopper (Farmir€ton) 57.30

Brent Mellts (Satern) 57.44
ty much hap
ny."

Josh Dum (Hamson) 58.30

Asron Reeder (Canton) 58.74 Two things
Jim G-el (N. Fumirton) 59.18 last year's dic

100= handers. M
Matt Walker (Harnson) 1:02.85 pitchers lasi
Keith F- (Stevenson) 1:03.94 went down I

Ryan Zoumbaris (John Glenn) 1:04.05 -most of the y,
Paul Connolly (Redford CC) 1:04.07 He also h

Jo* Gomez (Fr**linl 1:04.87 handers. Thi

Matt Hells (Canton) 105.11 pitchers, five
And- Locke (Salem) 1:05.66 paws.

The top re
Adam Futile (N. Farmirlton) 1:06.45

righthandei
Kevin VanT,em (Stev,nlon) 1:07.10 4.28 ERA, n
Mike Nemer (Stevenson) 1:07.26 more lefthan,

400 mEESTYLE RIUY ki (3-1,3.96
Plymouth Satem 3:20.38 one save),
LIvonla Stevenson 3:20.72 Mark Serra
Red#ord Catholic Central 3:24.69 three sta!

North Farrnlrton 3:30.82 righthanded
Plymotxh C-ton 3:31.99 (3-2, 3.71 ER

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
EASTERN DISTRICT OF MICHIGNI

SOUTHERN DIVISION

ROBERT JORDAN, et al., )
) CIV *73113

PlaintifTE )

-Ii)

MICHIGAN CONFERENCE ) Judge Nancy G. Edmunda
TEAMSTERS WELFARE FUND, )
et al., )

Defendant. )

SUMMARY NOTIC:OFPROPOSED
ANDHEARING

T€h ALL P-SENTAND FORMER PARTICIPANrS AND
BENIFICIAIUES IN Tim MICHIGAN (»NFIRENCE OF

RSWELFAmE rUND

Volleyball from page C 1
senior middle hitter Amanda

Abraham who led the charge.
Abraham totaled 28 kills in the
match; 12 of them came in the
second game.

The Rocks built a 10-3 lead

and were never in serious dan-

ger in the Becond game.
The third game, however, was

a different story. Salem did get
the early lead, going up 9-6. The
Viking; kept callying, narrowing
the gap to a single point three
times. But they never did tie it.

Abraham also had nine digs,
five solo blocks, four block

assists and two service aces in

the match. Angie Sillmon con-
tributed nine kills, 17 digs, two
solo blocks and six block assists;
Kelly Street totaled nine kills;
Jenny Trott had six kills and 21
digs; and Ellen Stemmer had
seven kills.

Setters Kari Flynn and Laine
Sterling both excelled. Flynn had
22 assists to kill• in 40 attempts,
while Sterling picked up 24
assists in 50 attempts.

Salem will be the No. 1 aeed at

Saturday's WLAA Tournament,
hosted by Farmington Harrison.

Play begins at 9 a.m.

Canton tumbles

Injuries have cost Plymouth
Canton two starters and, on
Monday at Walled Lake West-
ern, a possible share of the
WLAA's Western Division title.

The Chiefs could not overcome

the loss of middle hitter Amy
Plagens and Better Angie Ger-
m•in in losing 15-1,3-15, 15-6 at
Western. Both players suffered
season-ending knee injuries last
week.

A third Chief, Jennifer Sciber-

Mason, at
the staff. bul
With the inf

so could a lot
ras, is still out with an ankle Four fresh
injury that sent her to the side- are "all goini
lines three weeks ago. show what t

Canton finishes its WLAA sea- vowed. Lead
son at 6-5,3-2 in the division. present is 1

Stephanie Chefan led the Bilbia, an
Chiefs with eight kills. Liz Mary's grad,
Eliner had seven kills, and He will be i
Robin Hamilton filled in at set- where," said
ter capably for Germain, netting Others tc

15 assists to kills and 15 digs. Paul Barkai
Nick Newm*

NOTE: Canton coach Cynthia Mom- nor (from Cl

gomery was misidentified In Sunday's and junior
story in the Obse,ver on the Salem-vs. righthander
Canton volleyball match. from Aquina

, Thi. cl- action b pindin, 00
behalf of ill participants and
beneficiarie, of the Michigan
Conference of T Welfare

Fund (9IC™r). The Cl- ha,
b,en certified by the Court in
coqiunction with th. Stipulatioe
and Av,emeat of Sattlemet The

i templaint a,mort, clai- undir
P hplo,-1 Retiriment Income
i D-ity Act (-ERIBA-) against thi
/ 1«M'WK Irtain of it. pr-mt
£*i-- the amiter, Joint
rOD-cil 48, thi Prosident of
ihom•ter. joint C.uncil 43, and
4, Motor Carrier, Employin
./Ililation, and th. Mick.
NA=aciation and thair

D Yti purpoii •f thia N-i 1, to
4dvi- yo. of the propoid
#Wild/th' ./=id-
-the ,/ttle-•t to b.

Haeger ha

P t unibing & H o atinn

If the Court approv./ the
..ttl,ment. you will be bound by
th, Final Judgmit
SHOULD YOU HAVE ANY
QUESTIONS ABOUT THIS
f«YriC,4 TIm TER- O/ THE
PROPOSED SETTLEMENT,
YOU• INCLUSION IN THE
CLA-, OR SHOULD YOU
WISH TO DISCUSS THE
PROPOSED SETTLEMENT
CONTACT CLABS COUNSEL
ATt

14/*44/%2184

Ann Curly Tholm#.00
KEINAN, WRIA SIMPSON,
wn.4 HARVEY and THOMPSON
"00 kINdi=al B-k
Ditt Michufn 48220
(313) 961-7361

Chule. 1 Both. 64
YABU)NBKI BOTH 6EDELMAN
1140 Co-illicut Avia„=. N.VE,

It.0 1(,1 \lic)1 1 '4)1 R

SHAPE.
- 11.4 0 I:(,C I ' 4)< R

IL TRES
IM-"441-B ...Ul
bofor. th, no-rable Naae,
Ed=.14 Unit.d Stat. Di,triet
JudA Uiled *- Daild Couit
for the Euter, Dlitrict of
Michil,4 in the Ul Courth-0.
23 1 L.f..- B-1.-d, D-it,

not irdicaw ..1 01,„le,l I,
opin, 51 th' C-rt '000•re

of  d the el,im., -
•01•d j *bact

BATH and KITCHEN REMODELING
Begini

• Ucensed to the
Master Plumber MINI]

• Ceramic Tile
PERS

Installed

• Quality Materials DETR

and Workmanship

Mail (
hi 800

W.,Ii,24:,4 D. 20010

*Na J Ad=

W=*=maa

N.,h•mr v *7219 FREE ESTIMATES
01' 9-' ,  Visit Our Full Kitchen and

OR
FOR Bath Showroom

Office

-J f 1.I·ir 8434224 Michigan Avenue
0 N.-th N

7224170     -
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:1 Whalers #0 D.In

Whalen peppered him with 17
sho , in the period.

After a five-hour bus ride to
m V..u- Plymouth'. Compuware Arena,

LIvonle DeBoer knew his team could
Jump on the Platers early.sh» An,1,

"We knew they'd be flat at the
on *Inct beginning,0 he added, "and they

were. But we let them get their
legs underneath them and get
back in the game.'

Drothe,
The turnaround started late in

. 6 p,m

0.1.d v. the second period. Randy
Unified Fitzgerald gave Plymouth a 4 -0

lead with 6: 12 gone in the pen-
Shop final, od. It started going downhill for
lonal nnal the Whalers afler that, however.
Arona vs.

Owen Sound broke through
against goalie Robert Eache at
9:54 of the second. The Platers

30 pm. took advantage of a two-on-one
9..m. situation as Sean Avery beat

Esche high on the left side.
a.m.

The teams traded goals before
the period ended. Nik Tmelioe got
his ninth of the season for Ply-

mu mouth and Mike Lankahear hit
m. the back of the net for Owen

Sound.
lims

P.m.
The period ended with Ply-

mouth up 5-2. But the momen-
Id tum had definitely switched to

the Platers.

"Instead of sticking with our
. game plan," DeBoer said, "we

were trying to run up the score."
Owen Sound dominated the

1. third period. After a brief bit of
cealed energy from the Whalers early,
ee Wee the Platers took command.

g sched- Lankshear got his second of the
game at 6:52 to make it 5-3. It

d more was a soft, high shot that sailed
I. Pir- and dipped like a baseball pitch-

during er's knucklebal].

408 dur- "Everyone lost sight of the

00"ll -0"n U-

W L T./.

0"-0 87' 36 14 9 79

lINIWII• Al _30 20 3 75
KNY#on FMME, 31 22 4 56

00"ll G.",0.8 22 29 6 50

Petorboro,h P«- 17 31 0 42
ToN'll * M. M'£,0 13 36 9 36

W L ...

Guh om __1-7 18 5 39
earle CORI 36 18 4 74

.Itchene, R...1 252585

0*in 9-0 Platin 23 30 0 51

22 33 6 50

North * Coilliuil1 14 40 0 34

W L T•-

lor-n K,4- 35 19 4 74

. . . n

Samt• il 28 19 10 18

Ene Otten 3026464

Wdior -- 18 37 4 40

SSM Gr,yh-48 15 34 7 37

puck," DeBoer said. "Owen
Sound got a few breaks."

Two more goals tied the game.
Avery got his second goal at the
13:50 mark off a rebound, then
Ryan Rivard tied the contest at
16:14.

When overtime began, Owen
Sound had a power play for 1:07
as Druken served part of his
double-minor penalty called near
the end of regulation. The
Platers got one good chance dur-
ing the man-advantage, but
Randy Da, n shot wide right
of the Wha net.

Despite the tie, DeBoer said

hii team ha, played excellent
hockey of late.

"We've made up 11 pointi on
London in three weeks," he coin-
mented. -We've put our-lv- in
a poeition to win the divimon:

Druken powered Plymouth
with three a-ists Sunday.

Ma- 4 0-H I.A.*R
Plymouth played at home Satur-
day u well and took an eaay vic-
tory over the Greyhoundo.

Taylor paced the offensive
attack with a pair of goals. Leg-
wand, Sergei Fedotov, Paul
Mara, Babenko, Toelio, and Kria

Purdy also *cored

The Whalen netted five goals
in the -cond period to blow the
game open. It was their fourth

84ptout of the month.
rWe jumped on them early,"

DeBoer said, "and then did the

right thing and not let them
back in the game.

Whal.r. •, Win••o, 3: Ply-

mouth again got out of the gate
quickly Thursday at Windsor,
building a 3-0 lead by the end of
the opening period with Druken
getting one goal and auisting on
another.

The Whalen eventually built
their advantage to 6-1, with sec-
ond-period goals from Babenko,
Tselios and Brian Passmore.

Tselios totaled a goal and two
assists, and Eric Gooldy had two
assists.

Esche played the first two
periods in the net, giving up two
goals, wi€h Robert Holainger
playing the final period.

-·:  Madonna baseba 11may •end ' from page C 1

or may fax-
tial is there for it to be better."

Haeger admits experience is
lacking. Our pitchers will have
the most difficult job, there's so
much inexperience. They'll pret-
ty much have to learn on the
ny."

Two things this staff has that
last year's didn't: depth and left-
handers. We only had eight
pitchers last year, and Butler
went down early and was out

05 -most of the year," said Haeger.
7 He also had only two left-

handers. This staff numbers 12
pitchers, five of which are south-
paws.

45 The top returnees are junior
righthander Bob Mason (3-5,
4.28 ERA. nine starts), sopho-
more lefthander Mitch Jabczens-

Y
ki (3-1, 3.96 ERA, three starts,
one save), senior lefthander
Mark Serra (1-1. 10.52 ERA,
three starts) and senior

righthanded closer Jason Carter
(3-2, 3.71 ERA, five saves).

Mason, at present, is No. 1 on
the staff, but that could change.
With the influx of new players,
so could a lot of things.

n ankle Four freshmen and a transfer
the side- are wall going to get a chance" to

show what they can do, Haeger
LAA sea- vowed.Leading the freshmen at
sion. present is righthander Kevin
led the Bilbia, an Orchard Lake St.

ills. Liz Mary's graduate from Plymouth.
114 and lie will be in our rotation some-
n at set- where," said Haeger.
, netting Others to watch: freshmen
digs. Paul Barkai, a righthander, and

Nick Newman and James O'Con-
thia Mont- nor (from CC), both lefthanders,

Sunday' s and junior Matt Snyder, a
Salem-vs. righthander who transferred in

from Aquinas College.
Haeger has switched two other

players, senior Jeff Gutt (CO
and junior E.J. Roman, to full-
time pitchers. Both saw limited
action on the mound last year;
Gutt started 36 gaines at first
base and designated hitter, slug-
ging eight home runs and driv-
ing in 28 runs.

Many factors could be a factor
in the staffs development, from
the weather to injuries. Current-
ly, Carter is just recovering from
a stress fracture to his right fore-
arm, suffered while weight lift-
ing. He was expected to pitch on
the spring trip to Florida.

While the pitching staff may
need time to jell, the position
players shouldn't. Only one
starter from last year is gone:
all-sectional third baseman Dan

Taylor. His position is expected
to be filled by junior Daryl
Rocho, a catcher last season
(.379, 10 doubles, two homers, 26
RBI in 28 games).

There's plenty of experience
everywhere else, even at first
base, vacated by Gutt's move to
the mound. Hell be replaced by
J.R. Taylor, a senior transfer
who has been a bit of a journey-
man, attending four other col-
leges.

Taylor, who last played at
Siena Heights, has proven abili-
ty, however. Together with
junior outfielder Aaron Shrews-
bury (.455, 20 doubles, 13
homers, 54 RBI, 51 runs scored),
Haeger figures to have a very
potent one-two power punch.

Shrewsbury, like Pydyn an all-
sectional player who earned hon-
orable mention All-American
status, was one of six Crusa(len
to earn post-season honors.
Pydyn and Dan Taylor don't
return; the other four do.

Rocho's move to third base

opens the catching position up
for junior Delano Voletti (West-
land), one of those all-sectional
picks (.333, four homers, 28
RBI). Brandon Jaskolski (.264,
nine RBI, nine errors) and Mike
LaPointe (.333, two RBI, two
errors, all-sectional), both
seniors, are currently sharing
the second base position.

Eric Marcotte (from Plymouth
CAnton), another senior, returns
at shortstop (.364, 22 RBI, 15
errors in 53 games).

Todd Miller, a sophomore
transfer from Oakland Universi-

ty; Neil Wildfong, a freshman
from Plymouth Canton; and Jeff
Warholik, a junior (.23©five
homers, 19 RBI), figure to pro-
vide infield depth.

Shrewsbury will be joined in
the outfield by seniors Kevin
Foley (.317, three homerg, 26
RBI, 40 runs scored, 16 stolen
bases, all-sectional) and Redford
Thurston grad Pete Quinn (.362,
four homers, 24 RBI, 17 steals),
and sophomore Bob Hamp (.267,
five homers, 13 RBI). Quinn is
expected to miss a week with a
hamstring injury.

My (everyday) lineup is
great," said Haeger. "Position
player-wise, we're set. It'§ nice to
have that experience coming
back. They've been through the
wars before, and they've been
through it with me."

This year, they'll have start
the season with an unproven
pitching staff, it's true - which
could lead to some bartarie foot-

ball-like scores. But by season'g
end, should that- stafT mature,
this could be a big first season in
the WHAC for Madonna.

vall
0%47>* 1

 it activury!
Tor some families, a healthy baby means taking special care during
pregnancy and birth.

Our caring physicians and staff can advise yau on preconception plan-
ning, fertility and reproductive medicine. To give your little miracle the

best possible start and for the information you need to manage a high-
risk pregnancy, we offer genetic counseling and comprehensive testing t(

help reduce the risks associated with diabeteS, high blood pressure, age
or multiple births.

Oakwood's birthing centers provide you with high-tech capabilities but

still pay attention to the miracle of birth. You also have the comfort of

knowing that our high-risk specialists, neonatologists and neonatal unit
are nearby to care for even the tiniest new life.

r.

Protecting and sheltering your child is a matter of instinct and love. It's

OFFICE OF THE TREASURER OF WAYNE COUNTY part of being a parent. We know. Because at Oakwood, we're not just
PUBUC NOTICE doctors and nurses; we're moms, dads and grandparents too.

PAY 1995 1-dill....COUNTY TAXES NOW

Beginning March 1, 1998, Interest of 1% per month will be added in addition
to the 4% COUNTY PROPERTY TAX ADMINISTRATION FEE, WITH Aer MINIMUM OF $1.00, ON  ALL UNPAID 1995 COUNTY TAXES ON
PERSONAL AND REAL PROPERTIES LOCATED IN THE CITY OF

als DETROIT. '
ship

Mail Check or Money Order with Entire Bill to:

RAYMOND J. WOJTOWICZ

WAYNE COUNTY TREASURER
INTERNATIONAL CENTER BUILDING

400 MONROE, SUITE 520
DETROIT, MICHIGAN 48226-2942

Office Hours: 8:00 AM to 4:30 PM

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

84 1blephone: (313) 224-5990
Oakwood

Fuw.h hbuory N. 1010 'E•ent dim = Mid 11.25 -1 April 7. M-tbe pluent te dlim olier
'bae..1.1. Limit...p.h.-6.14

16-I-

,-1 1 1 0 1

W

1.

......... I-I...."-I--lill -I'll-----'..'- .-,-'ll-
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 SA PCS-pm=n . _i Borgess, CC in senlis
1- F

COUEGE IIOCKEY
AT"mt»r

Championship
SAT., MARCH 21

SEMIFINALS •• /1¥AA,;110/<Al.!lillll,

Seed #1 04 Seed #4
5:00 PM 7:30 PM

Seed #2 €3* Seed #3
8:30 PM

* Ipuishena
1kkets Art $22.30, $16, $12 and $8

And Are Available At The J,e IpuisArena Box Ofnce,
and All •=-2-6-, Locations

OR CHARGE By PHQNE AT 248=645.6666
Great Group Rates! CALL 313-965-3099

CROWNE PLAZA
Office i i f; Pf '7. THERE'S ONLY ONE

4

7-U"i-.

. General Adrn %·i on Tickels
• 4 Hot Dogs or R:z:a SI'ces
• 4 Cokes

ONLy $35

BY BrIVE Ko•ALSE!

The next meeting with Ditroit
St Martin DePerr- can wait

That much i c*,tain after four
game, were played in the
Catholic League Central-AA
boyi beketball playoffi Sunday
afternoon at University of
Detroit-Mercy's Calihan Hall.

Redford Bishop Borgess
advanced with a 75-65 win over
Orchard Lake St. Mary'§, earn-
ing a berth in Thuraday's semifi-
nal against Harper Woodo Notre
Dame. Redford Catholic Central
also advanoed with a 76-57 victo-
ry over Dearborn Divine Child.

Notre Dame reached the semi-
finals with a 67-64 upset victory
over DePorres, which figures to
be Borgess' biggest obstacle in
repeating as Class C state cham-
pion.

Borgess coach Roosevelt
Barnes doesn't know if it's good
or bad that the next opponent
isn't DePorres, which beat the
Spartans earlier this season and
is expected to show up again in
the Class C regionals.

He's just glad to advance,
thanks to the continued strong
play of senior center Sam Hoskin
and senior guard Aaron Jessup,
who had 23 and 20 points,
respectively. Also finishing in
double figures was sophomore
guard Donald Didlake with 11
points and senior guard Kevin
Jordan with nine.

The Spartans, who lost their

Redford Catholic Central
ended the regular season Satur-
day at Redford Ice Arena with a
2-0, shutout victory over rival
Birmingham Brother Rice and
an outright championship in the
Michigan Metro Hockey Ikague.

The Shamrocks haven't seen
the last of the Warriors. They
open the Class A district tourna-
ment with a first-round game at
6:30 p.m. Friday at Compuware
Arena in Plymouth.

lt's tough to play the same
team twice in a week," CC coach
Gordie St. John said. "We wtant
all out. They were tough; we

IL....-MALL
firmt four game, of the sealon,
are 8-8 overall.

Tipoff for Thursday'§ semifinal
at Schoolcraft College in Livonia
is 7:30 p.m. ND, 11-6 overall,
will be led by Whitney Robin,on,
who scored 32 in the Irish's
quarterfinal victory.

"Well be all right, hopefully,
Barnes said. -That's part of what
we believe in - playing a tough
schedule early, taking our
lumpe, learn from it and go for-
ward. We're playing better
defense and making that extra
pan. If you don't show up, you
get tapped."

Hoskin usually scores his
points on put-backs and post
moves without putting the ball
on the floor. He produced some
highlight film material, however,
when he took a pass in the paint
and scored after doing a 360 spin
while dribbling in the first half.

He looked a little like Barnes
did back when he starred at
Bowling Green State University
about 50 years ago.

"Hoskin is able to make them
moves, but sometimes they call
him for walking," Barnes said.
He's a very good player, he's
just got to get more looks."

The teams were tied 15-15
after one quarter before the
Spartans outscored the Eaglets
17-4 in the second quarter for a
32-19 halftime lead.

HOCKEY

worked hard and just barely
hung on."

Greg Berger and Jason Tardif
scored goals for CC, which takes
a 15-3-3 overall record into the
postseason. The Shamrocks
earned the Metro title with a 12-
1-3 record.

Senior goaltender Rickey
Marnon earned his third shutout
of the seasoon, stopping 20
shots. The Shamrocks had 32
shots on the Rice netminder.

St Mary'• fell to 8- 10 overall,

*40.0.Cc N. DD•- Col. 57:
Detroit Catholic Central fini.hed
*trong Sunday. out•coring Dearbem
Divine Child 19-3 in the lut 4:30 to
turn acl- gam• into what looked like
aroutonthe--board

Th' Shamrock, led .aly 87-54 with
4:301.A and DC bid the ball in the f,
hands of the player it want•d: Nick
Sobc:ah, who had buried /*en ohot,
from th-point land in tholint half WEEI

But Sobcuk'• thr--point attempt,
which would have tiod th. 9.re, w. CA-AU

od the mark 1 Come,
Th, Shamrock, rebounded the mile ofiummi

and finished their p•00•••ion with a
fut-break buket by Don Slankater at

ian to fin

the other end fora 69-84 le.d
camp for

A three-point shot by Nick Moon
Campa in

and a three-pant play by Slank,ter in
day, and
other sun

the en,uing couple minute, put the The annu
Shamrock, ahead comfortably 66-54 be 10:30 i

Sol)czak led DC with 26 pointo Andy
Ki.abeth added 12

Saturday
lanti Hill

The Shamrocks advanced to meet Packard l
Southgate Aquinas, a 59-52 winner Packard,
over Birmingham Brother Rice, in a
semifinal (held last night at School.

lanti. Sp
enaw Can

craft)

Aquinaa 8 12-5 overall.
Associatic
more info

Junior guard Nick Moore led the (734) 971·
Shamrocks with 27 points and Ienior
center Chris Young added 21

Slankiter didn't reach double figure. 1 Madom
but he figured. fohure, in the victory Livonia w
- again A first-team All-Observer retreat, 9
choice a, a tight end in football, Wherever
Slankster i• pleasantly ourprised he to 5 p.m. 1
can be u much of a factor in buket-
bal!

28, at the
dence Hal
The cost f
$12 and it
refreshme
informatii
432-5419.

Marnon seems to be playing UPON

some his best hockey at the right I Single I
time for the Shamrocks. prelents I

"He had the mid-season blues on Earth:

kind of thing," St. John said. - Mars/Ven

«He's playing well now." Susan Bm

CC led 1-0 after Berger scored, 2.30 p.m. 1
assisted by Tardif and Tony 28, at Fin
Keshishian, at 10:48 of the first Church, 3
period. Northville

The score stayed 1-0 until tinental bi

Tardif scored a short-handed ed. Co.t u
goal at 11:27 of the third period advance 01

with an assist by Dave Turner. For more i

Tardifs goal came on a break- (248)3494

away. ...= DA

I Ford Ba

Club pres,

Shamrocks earn regular-season title

Dance» at

BUY 2, GET 2 YOU WANT A 04NITIC
Meeting H
Main, Plyl
free Latin

turns Frid

Music by I
DJ Gary (

FREE,
p (PQI.T#a.M 5jm ?5® (57

7)(12 00]ZIM (EZIE
AQID (01? jM® (08{ZIYB 0[j}3&

 MON., MARCH 2VS. DALLAS MAVERICKS • 7:30 PM

UY#,-11*Whtla00 *11 ai,04*
WED., MARCH 11
VS. INDIANA PACERS • 8:00 PM
W lid A.4 h *1 6. 4000 - 00'14 d ELT#

WED., MARCH 18
VS. PHILADELPHIA 7GERS • 7:30 PM
.I.* 01-,#.-4,0001- W....2.1

Fm., MARCH 20
VS. TORONT 2 RAPTORS • 8: 00 PM
1......... ...t UOO ....... =el€,AI,

WED., MARCH 25
VS. SAN ANTONIO SPURS • 7:30 PM

WED., APRIL 1
VS. CLEVELAND CAVAUERS • 7:30 PM
.........1-1.-1.1.-*.--*B-W
FRI., A..1. S
VS. BOSTON CELPOB '·00 PRI

FRI., AP* 17
Ve. MWAUKEE BUCKI• 00(liM
.........1-U............F

f o

DINNER FOR TWO
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1 Come and meet directors
of,ummer camp• in Michi-
ganto And the perfect
camp for your children
Camp• include resident,
day, and spod• camps and
other summer programs.
The annual Camp Fair will
be 10:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 28, at Ypm-
lanti High School, 2096
Packard Road, corner of
Packard and Hewitt, Ypii-
lanti. Spon•ored by Washt-
enaw Camp Placement
Asaociation Free. For

more information, call
(734) 971-4537.

1 Madonna University in
Livonia will hold a I,enten
retreat, -Finding God
Wherever You Are,» 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Saturday, Feb
28, at the campus Red-
dence Hall and Chapel.
The cost for participating is
$12 and includes lunch and
refreshments. For more
information, call (734)
432-5419.

IX.0.

1 Single Place Ministries
prelents Expo 98, Meeting
on Earth: Beyond the
Mars/Venus Syndrome,» by
Sulan Baranoff 9 a.m to

2:30 p.m. Saturday, Feb.
28, at First Pre,byterian
Church, 200 E. Main,
Northville. Lunch and con-
tinental breakfast includ-

ed. Cost i• 017.50 in
advance or $20 at the door.
For more information, call
(248) 349-0911.

1 Ford Ballroom Dance
Club presents a Winter
Dance» at the Mayflower
Meeting Hou.,499 8
Main, Plymouth, with a
free Latin workshop-spot
turns Friday, Feb. 27.
Music by ballroom dance
IN Gary Green. Ikeson ia
at 8 p.m., with Gary Green;
and dancing U 9 p.m. to
12:30 a.m. There will be

light refreshments. Cost is
$ 10 per person for non-
member, and $5 per per-
•on for Ford Ballroom
Dance Club Members.

Attin is dres•y Casual. For
more information, call
(248) 349-8782.

I A free, confidential,
walk-in information and

•creening program, will be
offered by the Center for
Eating Diaorders through
the National Eang Disor-
den Screening Pivgran 4-
6 p.m. Friday, Feb. 27, at
the Center for Eating Dis-
orders, 552 Main, Ann
Arbor. For more informa-

tion, call (313) 668-8585

AROUND

TOWN

I The Canton Historical

Museum will open for the
1998 meaion on Tuesday,
March 3. Hours for the

mumeum are 1-3 pm. Tue•-
day and 1-4 p. m Satur-
day. The mu,eum is on
South Canton Center Road
at Proctor Road in the for-

mer Canton Center School.
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Entertain the kids

U- addit 6-1 sheet ¢ Rece-ary

For more inlormation, call
397-0088. Parking ia avail-
able at the rear of the
building.

PICAX' 1-AST

1 Th. VFW No. 6695
1.die. Aunliary Will hold
a Panr.k. bre•kf••t 9 a.m.
to noon Sunday, March 1,
at the VFW No. 6695 Hall,
1426 S. Mill St., Plymouth.
The price is $3.50 for all-
you- can-eat pancakes.
Public il welcome. For
more information, call Ann
Smith, 453-1529.

N-'1"11 Wolic.'00/

I Carou,el Co-op Preechool
& Di.covery To, will be
hoeting 'Raising A Readet
Parenting Workshop at 7
p.m. Thursday, Feb. 26, at
Carouiel Gop Pre•chool,
11900 Belleville Road. For
more information, call
(734) 697-3821 or 941-
1249.

CON=-

1 The Boychoir of Ann
Arbor presents a concert
sponsored by the Worship
Committee at 4 p.m. Sun-
day, March 8, at First Pr-
byterian Church, 701
Church St., Plymouth.
Adults $5 and youth in
grade 12 and under free.
Seating is limited. Tickete
maybe purchased inthe
church office 8.30 a.m. to

4:30 p.m. MondarFriday
or 10-11 a.m. Sunday. For
more information, call 0
(734) 453-6464.

m. PAT-CK,

1 The Sixth Annual St.

Patrick's Dinner Dance &
Auction to beneEt Commu-

nity Hoopice & Home Care
Services will be at 6 p.m.
Saturday, March 7, at St.
Mary'• Cultural Center,
18100 Merriman, Livonia.
Live Irish entertainment,
live and silent auction, din-
ner, dancing, and open bar.
Three ticket levels : Bene-

factor, $125 each; Sponsor,
$75 each; Supporter, $50
each. Corporate sponsor
tables are available at

$1,000 for 10 tickets, bottle
of champagne for table,
full-page advertisement in
evenins program. AN pro-
ceeds are designed for the
CHHCS Hospice Home.
Tickets ace available on a

first- come, arst-serve

basis, For tickets, call
CHHCS at (734) 522-4244.

I The city of Plymouth
Parke and Recreation

Department is offering Bev-
eral different ice skating
party packages. Celebrate
a child's birthday or a spe-
cial occasion during any
open skating session for u
little as $8 per child. For
an additional $1.50 per
child, hot dogs, chips, and
pop are served, and foran
additional $2 per child,
pizza and pop are served.
All partiea require a mini-
mum of 10 people. For
more information, contact
the Recreation Department
at (734) 455-6620.

OUNr STAIIN

I Skatin' Station II will

hold open skating for mid-
winter break from 1-4 p.m
through Feb. 27. U.25 for
admission and $2 skate
rental.
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Get your tickets: The Plymouth-Canton branch of the
American Auociation of University Women will
present :18 38th annual children's production of Vack
and the Beanstalk» March 5-8 at Garden City Nigh
School. In the above photo, Jack, played by Melissa
Uhl talks with Becky Coperhavera who plals the
Giant'• wiA Tickets are $3 andavaiIable by mail
through the AAUPK 1274 Pknniman, Plymouth, 48170.
Please send a self-addressed, stamped envelope.
Tickets also will be available at the Pied Pipen 350
Main St., Plymouth, Aday, Feb. 27.

inch trees are guaranteed way of finding those w
ren free Colorado blue to grow, or they will be derful gardens within
ruce trees will be given replaced free of charge. To community. If you thi
each person who joins become a member of the you'd enjoy being a pa
1 National Arbor Day foundation and receive the the Canton Garden Cl

undation during Febru- free trees, send a $ 10 con- first walk or future ga
1. The free trees are part tribution to National Arbor walks, send photos of:
the nonprofit founda- Day Foundation, 100 Arbor garden to: Donna McI]
n's Trees for America Ave., Nebraska City, Neb. aid, 7530 Chichester, 4

npaign. The trees Will 68410, by Feb. 28. ton, Mich. 48187. For

Ihipped postpaid at the ..IN WALK information, call (313)
ht time for planting 8446.

:ween March 1 and May 1 The Canton Garden Club

with encloeed planting wants to host its first gar-
tructions. The 6- to 12- den walk this summer.

This is not a contest, but a

-         A *18 OR - -

1* Mme- Ob,0- welcomes Calendar items. Items should be from non-profit communlty
groups or individuals announcing a community program or event. Please type or print
the information below and mail your item to The Calendar, Plymouth Obsener, 794 South Main
Street, Plymouth, MI. 48170, or by lax to 7344594224. Deadline for Calendar Uerns u noon
Frida, for the follou,ing Thunday»aper. Call 459·2700 if you haue any quations.

IBloed pre,-re'crien-
ings are held at 1 p.m.
every third Monday of the
month at the Summit io

Canton. No appointments
are nece-ary, ju•t check in
at the Senior Desk inthe
Parkview Room. Thi, free

Iervice is provided by the
Senior Advantage Program
of Beyer Hompital

...../.CY ....C"/4....

I Free preecription drugs
to middle-income menion if

you qualify will be avail-
able by appointment only
at the Plymouth Township
Hall Clerk'§ Office 1-4 p.m.
For more information, call
455-7526.

.. a -A-OW

• The city of Plymouth
Parks & Recreation

Department 8 looking for
crafters for ita annual

Spring Arts & Crafts Show.
The show will bea one-day
event and take place 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Saturday, April 4.
The -t of an 8-foottable
space is $50. Admission
and parking are both free.
Interested crafters should

call the city of Plymouth
Recreation Department at
(734) 455-6620.

i Madonna University is
accepting applications from
crafters for its 13th Annual

Spring Arts & Crafts Show-
case, 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m
Saturday, March 28, in the
Activities Center on cam-

pus. Exhibitors may pur-
chame up to three spaces.
For an application or infor-
mation, call (734) 432-
5603.

'L um HOSMTAL

1 The Marian Women's

Center at St. Mary Hoepi-
tal in Livonia offers a child-

birth preparation class
ba,ed on the Lama.
method that increuel

expectant parents' knowl-
edge of the birth experi-
ence. A six-week session

will be 7-9 p.m., every
Tuesday through March
17, in West Addition Con-
ference Room A. Cost of

the class is $55. Preregis-
tration is required for this
class. For more informa-

tion, call(734) 655-1100 or
toll-free at 1-800-494-1615.

• The Marian Women's

Center at St Mary's Hospi-
tai in Livonia will offer a
six-week Pre-Postnatal

Exertise Class from 6-7·30

p.m., through March 25
The six-week class meets

for 90 minutes one day a
week and 18 designed to
promote fitness and a
healthy lifestyle prior to
and following delivery.
The class will meet in
Pavilion Conference Room
A. Cost of the class is $35

per person. Registration is
required by calling the
Marian Women's Center at
(734) 655-1100 or toll free

at 1-800-494-1615.

El/"-Mill

1 Summit on the Park

Senior Center im offering
tax coun,eling for seniors
This service w offered

every Tuesday through
April 14 in the Parkview
Room. Appointments are
necessary for counseling,
and will be taken for morn-
ing or afternoon times.
Arrangements can be made
for those who are home-
bound. Call 397-5444 for

more injirmatioa '

-U-=---

1 Join the Mymouth Dio- 2
trict Library and help bui¥
thecollection. Cho- to ·
donate to theadult or :

youth collectioe with $25. '.
The stal willhap-lect <
title and a bookplate will •
identify your donation to:
honor a friend or family :
member. Call 453-0750, :
Ext. 213.

lu='Ag'--Te i
0 Auditions br mumc, uti
andtheater *udents to '

earn a Icholarship to 
attend Blue Lake Fine Arb

Camp nextlummer will bl
held in public .chools in I
Ann Arbor and the Detroil

area during February and:
March. Scholarship audi-;
tions wifl be in Detroit

Man:h 3-4 Appheation
forms and other informa- ·
tion on Blue Lake Scholar:

ship auditions may be :
obtained by calling the :
Blue Lake Scholarship
Office at 1-800-221-3796,

(616) 89+1966.

• The Ann Arbor Cantatl
Singers announce their
third annual Student Out.

reach Concert at 4 p m.,
Sunday, March 8, at :
Detroit First Churd, of the

Nazarene, Haggerty north
of Eight Mile. Co,t is $4
for adults, $2 br studenti
and $10 br family at the
door Performers include
Ann Arbor Cantata

Singers, Plymouth-Cante
Educational Park and

Huron High School. For
more information. call
Jutta Gerber at 975-9151.

PLN-- =CA

I The Plymouth Commum-
ty Family YMCA is cur-
rently accepting registra-
tion for the winter 1998
classes. The clas- are

offered for preachool
through adult. Some of the
clanes offered are Bumble

Bee Indoor Soccer, Y Pucks

and 97 Hoops for
Preschoolers. Contact the

Plymouth YMCA at (734)
453-2904 for further infor-
mation.

i The Plymouth Communi-
ty Family YMCA i• spon-
soring the YMCA
Parent/Child Guide Pro-

graIng Go on tours. cano,-
ing, camping, hayrides.
Make crafts together and
build floats for the Fourth

of July parade. Call (734)
453-2904 or come to the

YMCA office to r•ginter at
248 S. Union St.

SALVATION Ailly

I Senior citizens of all

ages, get your exercise and
haven good time, teo, in
1 he Senior Volleyball Pre·
gram The program mel
10 a m to noon Mondays.
Wednesday: and Fridays.
There is an annual feeof

$10. For more information,
call the Salvation Army
(313) 453-5464 and aak for
Martha

I The Salvation Army
offers open gym time 1-4
pm. Mondays, Tue,daye.
Wednesday, and Fridays
There i a *1 per person
fee. For more informat,on,
call (313) 453-6464.

CAMPUSNOTES

To submit your academic honor or graduation
announcoment to Campus Notes, send the mat*
rIN printed or typewritten to: Campus Notes. Ply-
mouth-Canton observer, 794 S. Main, Plymouth,
Mich. 48170.

Andr- McDonald of Plymouth ha• been accept-
ed into the sport, modicine program at Central
Michigan University The program p:•pare• stu-
1-0 to bicome oerti80 athletic trainen.

CMU wu one of the firstichool• in the nation to
alh • bachelod deli,e in *ports medicine recor

, 0

nized by the National Athletic Trainers Associa-
tion.

McI)onald, a junior at CMU, is a staff trainer for
the women'I buketball team He is a graduate of
Plymouth Salem High School and ia the ,on of Jay
and Patty McDonald.

l.1.-Al. U....m

Karen Springsteen, daughter of Roger and
Julan• Spring•t- of Plymouth, hae received the
Dean'I Award while studying fall term at the
National Honors •eme,ter held at Lang Island
Univenity in New York.

.

This honor is achieved by earning a grade point
average of 3 7 or higher She i a 1996 graduate of
Plymouth Salem High School.

le.0.

Plymouth residents Lydia Pandza Beaudrie,
Phillip Andrew Bec, John Andrew Bell, Tracie J
Bock, Leanne Michelle Boughner, Jagon D.
Brooks, Daniel Finlan Burt, Sara Elizabeth Casil-
las, Patrick Y. Chun, Julie M. Coyle, David Darren
Di,mondy, Rachel Elizabeth Dory, Jo•eph
Franklin Fiter, Shannon Lynn Green, Kevin R.
Ouse, Erin Leigh Hindman, Erin Amanda Hunt,
Lindiey Anne Janx Jonathon R. Kande•, Fmder-

ick Lundry L,ke, Melis- Marie Mangan, Debra
L Marulis, Amy M Matust Kirk Michael Mayer,
Patrick Mithael McCauley, Steve Matthew
McCauley, Suzanne Marie Ratkewics wer, on the
honors list at Michigan State Univirmty.

Also on the list were Jill Eileen R.90*, J-
nifer I.ynn Sabina, Carla Ann Sendelhach, J-n
Michael Sim•, Kathryn Anne Bocie, Melinda J
Sofen, Jaion Paul Stolaruk, Steven kils U,li,
Sarah Anne Wall-, JenniN, I.,nn Wathr, 8,th
Robert Wattz Erin M. Williami, Nicholi 71,0-8
Wright, D-ld F Zak•ek and John D. Sw-

.
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Brings you:

 Christian Singles Network
™ 1-

Dedicated to bringing local area Christians together

To place your FREE ad To listen to area singles
 and be matched instantly describe themselves or

with area singles, call to respond to ads, call
r Gneeting

1-800-739-3639 1-900-933-1118
netal once per day

ONLY $1.98 1,r minute. c,„.m,-.pp.,24 hours a day! your monely telilihone mu mu,t bo 18 y./. 01,01 of ok», and
h- a buchtone phone lo ull hs IliviN

FREE Ent ad

FREE Aonal Idi

k,4 FREE Memage Ret

WHAT MORE DO YOU FEED¥ SUPER WOMAN MATE FOR UVE
Fernales Seeking Males SWF, 47. 5'4", 4, colloge -calld. Prostant SWF. 59,54'. upbell loving. SWCM. 39, 6*1 ; oulgoing, Beeks slim

040,8 concerh, plays, -*,g ot*, -ing, 1816-back, kind, hobbies include walks. relationship and commitment minded
Call 1-900-933-1118 ,-1 «k,c-1, SWM, 46-53. Ad# 1964 readng, goll, reIWion, 0,- hor-t. opon SWCF, age uninicortant for Berious reta-

01.98 p. minul,
WIIING UPONA STAR SWM. 57-77, int,grity a must. Ad#.5557 tk)nahip Ad# 4448

bumu,t bo ls .. ol all or oM., SWF. 32, ST, 0*goli av,Hng. GOD COMES FIRST RESCUE MY HEART

4 .... il./.IC. '04 movi- SWF, 45, 55, biond, hair, blue ey- out- Catholic SWM. 42, 5'11'0 1801bs., brown
q- NO athome,.0 . 28-35, 004 frion* hobble: 1/1<21ude Bible study. hair, blue eyes, N/S, :aring,

nal'/All l/ . .hare :ame 1,101'lilibill Ad# 2732 *14 act,vities. se,king SWM, 46-56. lor proloosional, erloys g 1, din-

HERE'S TO NEW BEGINNINGS

SWM, 45, 5'11% 195lbs., blond hair, blue
eyes, prolessional college educated phys-
ically fit, outgoing, enjoys music,
movies,theatre, dining out. seeks SE 38-
51, with good sense of humor. down-»
earth. Ad# 3639

FOR THE FUTURE

1

i
I KNOW YOU'RE OUT THERE! .... -e Ild

Catholic SWM, 31. 57. dark hair. blue 888» .1

eyes. prol-onal. Inloys dining out -1-,0/ve.
movies, the C-no, bng walks, con -4Ce-. BPOM, selks S- OutgB ...
Wig SF, 25-36, tor po-ble relationship .00, S.-9 1
Ad# 4593 ........ M

9§00 1
ROMANTIC AT HEART ST.

Outgoing SWM, 50,5' 10% 175Ibs, prol- Creative. spontaneous SWM. 42. 51' SWF. 21, 57 i

Calhollc SWE 43,57 Mendy, WANT TO KNOW MORE? CALL! 1-diNp first Ad#.3257 ing out, mues, seek, SWE sional. th- In West Bloomheld, enjoys din- from Canton. er®ys class,cal music. 00/,wll/Il,O/•t-m
4 *a de

Ible *u*, working out, NA, Cae- SW mom, 33, 5'1'. -al HARDWORKING 34-48 Ad# 7458 ing out. dancing special #mes, seeking readng. long walks. seeks gentle. mar Po......a n-, hor-ack rking, mu,ic. movii•. Attractive SWCK 35, 5'10% sociable, WOULD LOVE m MEET YOU SWF. 35-55 Ad# 9999 nage-minded SWF, 28-44, who M slen- IACK I

./." #du, TV, g,m-, -ek. Imlr
orienlid SWCM, 28-42, IVS, lor a menous

.Pon. and mi acil<1410,1, loolup IM a
Calholic SWM, 37-47, with 1 1-1 #or INi
Ad# 3679

LOVE ANGEL

Catholic SWF, 48, 57, 118Ibe., green-
eyed biond. c-g. NVS, enioys barbe-
Cul* gON 00 church, I-dng *plritu/,
-, active, down-to-rth SM, N/S.
Adl 02SI

STILL LOOEING

Attrac- SF, 70, 'Noy. tr,Ing n- Ind
dn,rent thIngl, dancing, mulic, long

N SWM, 65-70, who is hon,l romank,
bim -ng, oulgoN, would Nki lo hive
a good relltion,h#, - much mq

EARTH ANGEL

Proililonal, attractive SB mom, 43,57,
*hagured, 0,40,8 #n*W in Ihi choir,
Church ac*valae, ilnly lime Ind more,
INks a 0004-ring, humble, strong
SBCM, *49 Ad# 3*1

DYNAMITE CHARACTER!

Calhoic SWE 38.5% Irloys the youth
*IR. ¥ng, *I,wila bidng and
*m Ornii looking lof SWU, 32-42-,
00 la,I billits Ind no kkle at home
Ad# 8211

ONEO'TlmFINEr

SBCF, 24.55, Mer*, ef"*oyed, enioys
mo-4 1/dhg, theatre, ,-s tan,
Fom-ic,-nlitive, compsionate,
SCM 28-40 Ade 9273

IEAUTIFUL BLUE EYES

Outgoing WWWF, 61, 5'6% roddish-
blondo 1-, blui gig »- chilij,In,
*-dng in honest. humorous SWM, 53-
05, lor po,/0/ In'Imm N.**n/45
Ad# 1911

DE=em
Attractive DWCF. 46. 5'57. 11581.,

blondo hak, M, 004*-cing a prolli-
Ilonal 'molionaly -cure, al-, hon-
lit. and opt•n'Ic SWCM, over 44, to
'hare good t•n- Ad•4646

FOREVER TRUE

SWF, 41, 5'40, Ihy. relind, no children
I hom,, orioy, movios, -ng out -
mu*Ic, II,Wilg *Ir»-, hon- SWM,
37-46, AVS A* 1860

MOM THE HIDART

Pro-1 DWCF, 42, 5% 100104, aubum
hair, hoal oyle. Ialli:,ployed. mle od-
door acildllis, Im-ng, •0 ,0, mu*,
Se- n., --, -1*ng
DWWWCM, 42-48 Ad• 1278

Im. NE laD

DW mom, 45, 5\ 1,iend), easygoing, N/S,
norwin-f. 01*d maral:.e,¥oys
orking.i courey---arn mumic, -
Ing of-*--, A- SWM 40-
80, 00< ffndhip· Amt Ad# 1216

HOUSS ROMANTIC

Allnic- OWCE 40, 5'4', h*Rgured,
=*90.# *lin* 0*y• mu.Ic, - a,ts,
mu.1/4 mo-s, ,-s caling SWCM.
40-61, lor pos-le *,Nonship Ad# 6788

THE GREAT OUTDOORS

WWWCF, 51, 57, amo-, Inloys read-
Ing, glial'* Iholl, lay", home.
look, SWCM, under 80, wilh *Im-
h,liI,Illa Ad#.1912

SAME INIERESTS?

P-ok SWE 52. 57", N/S. Iocial
On,-, *-0 -40,8 con©ens,
mo-e, **10 04, Wavel,U good con-
ver-on,,-ng C-oic BWM, 5046,
/"'outch-= m hom,u Ad•4277

USTTHIRE 11
Prollilion,I SWF. 61, 57, --c, oul-

hnene,Nc SWW, 8,5646. who ki a
pDod converson-1 Adl 3134

GET TO KNOW ME

Mlionsr* Ad#5564
VIMISATU.E

SW mom, 24, 51, INoys dw,cing, read
Du rnovies. phologrhy, I-nga SWM,
24-32, wilh f* mo- Ad# 3237

LOVES THZ LORD

Active, carefree, prolloional SWCF. 38,
5'11; 1401*, blonde hair, blue eyes
./. tal, I.W..lk SWCM, Inend, 10
enjoy * thst- hailo of- Ad•.6755

SOUTHERN *ELLE

Educaled SWF, 54,57,125Rn, platinum
blonde. gr,en oyog liwi in Oak Park,
enjoys cooking, antlques, movies, art,
le'king a SJWM, 50+Ad#2020

LOOK MY WAY

Catholl¢ OWE 46,57, no children at
home, hom Oakwood County, hobbles are
dondig long wili, MI160* annors, Ihe
b-ch, doncorta, hoping tom- a DWCM,
41 -49 Ad# 2234

MARRIAGE-MINDED

Ca®oic SWF, 28,55', outgoing, Mendly
*omi/0*Pant-,1, enye,Noy,
tra-ing. shopping. the c-no, concirls.
se- SWCM, 2645. lor -ous relation-
ship Ad#9811

SOUND INTERESTING?

Pro§- SWE 23, 57, blonde hdr,
brown Iyes, friendly, Injoys sports,
mo-. 1-ng, computen, 8-ng con-
gon- SWM, 23-30. Ad• 1273

Catholic WWBF, 47,5'5', Ul-noured, gre-
garious. frorn Detrolt, 104,8 8Ing current
events, ;Inging in the choir, att church, 0-ki Catholic W;7
Ad# 3190

ROMANTIC & SMRITUAL

DWCF. 44 55% lul-*gured, dark hair,
grlin Iyes, b,Ight, Billy, dowmlo-rth,
wolliiao,W, -ki Iliwiore. mciable, 4-
10-,g SWCM, 42-52, #or possible iong-
*m reiallon,h. Ad#.7455

SHE'S THE ONE

Fr-ly DWCF, 47,5'6'. long blonde hair,
b- ly-, or®yi NnoN, -ks SM, 36+
for *rd,Np *It Ad*085

FOCUS HERE

Cathole SWF, 34, 571, reel-d, Inloys
*-0, movi-, clm,alc car,-8, *ing
out De-g SWM, 29-36, lor po-ble
MIalion,Np Ad•9656

ONE OF THE FINEST

Cathoic SWF, 47,57 -1 01 ®hz oduciat-
ed, Imployed, lookh,g lor Catholic SWM,
under 49, who I op--c Ind und,r-
-ang. M•22SO

FAITH a HON

DWCF, 48, 54'. 112**, red,h-blonde

h'Ir, brovn ly.Xm=//4//1/9#/4,
Nves h Roche-r H., m- *ing out,
jazz. concens, pla,*-1 -0-ced,
Bir- SWCM, 45-82. Ad•.7777

EXTRA NICE

Sociable DW mom. 26,57, reolds, In

Garden City aria. parllcip-8 In B®W
Study, s-king SWM, 27-30, lor posilble
ion,Ne A-242,

FUN-LOVING GAL

Proloilint SWF, 37, athle¢Ic, liv- in
Roche-, Imployid, lowl dom, .Noys
IMA, «10¥8 travel, sleks haDD¥,
Pro-*=11 SWU, 30+, v,ho has a pod¢
allitude. Ad#.1514

/A™Mr a LOVING

Born-Ag- [)WC mom, 44,57, relide, in
Try,.40,0 N. -dy. -nce ncoon
maill* plu T¥* Ilics oomp,ion,,
hon-. Born-Ag- SWCM. 38-63, Troy
m pr,00,1* Ade@48

DON'T WAH TOO LONG
Calhoic WWWF. 88. 54'. hon-. 1-0 *n

E°.d. enioy• spindng brne .1(h herp•Wca;,*ng, handsome,
Ad•.3876

TEDDY BEAR TYPE?

Methodist DWF, 62,5'6. fulMIgured, blue
oyle, from Belleville, romantic, enjoys
stamp collecOng, reading, cud-g, croes-
nords. seeks honest SWM, lor polible
long-term relationship. Ad#.1934

A WARM WEI,COME

Pidissional DWF, 40,57, Illm. brown

halr, blue eyes, marriage-minded, a pet
»ver. seeks SWM, 35-48, lor a possible
relationshlp, children okay Ad#.3957

TIRED OF GAMES?

SWF, 24,59', full-fgured, enjoys camptng,
cooking, the theatre, children, seeking
honist, sincere, commitment-minded
SWN. under 30 Ad# 2572

LONG-TERM'

Fun#oving. open-minded SWCF. 19,5'3-
*ves in Canton, seeks childless. compati-
ble SWM, 21 -29, who has never been mar-
rted. Ad/3842

COLLECTS TEDDY BEARS

Frlen* SWCF, 22, 5'6% enjoys biking.
walks. movies, ooncerts, camping, writing
poetry, seeks -eet, kind, caring SWCM.
23-35, with same interests. Ad# 4545

VERY FRIENDLY

Catholic SWF, 21, outgoing, attends
Chrian activities, enjoys the outdoors,
seeks hon-1, sincere, romantic Catholic
SM, with a good,en- of humor. Ad#.1572

Males Seeking Females

Call 1-900-933-1118

$1.98 por minute
Youmustball¥-moligoorokli

10 U- 0,"lervic'.

GOOD COMMUNICATOR

Poeitive, prolinsional SWCM, 40, 5'11",
195lbs., brown hair, blue eyes, likes travel-
4 good conve-on, conc-, gotnng,
the outdoors and dining out, seeks a

SWCF, 30-45, lor poss*e relationsh©
Ad•655

FROM THE HEART

Catholic SWM, 39, 5'10", 1701bs„ MVS,
honest. Sincerl and devoted, enjoys
romantic dinners, dancing, sport: and
movies, 0-king a SE under 45, with simi-
larin.ts Ad#.5619

EMOTIONAL MATURITY

SWM, 32,6', brown hair/eyes, N/S, non-
drinker, enioys bonling, hockey, movies
and music, se- a SWF, 23-37, to spend
Sme wm. Ad• 3997

ODYSSEY OF LOVE

Pro-tant WWM, 48, 6% 195lbs., brown

hair, blue Iyes, Ifieclionale, honest, likes
t-*Ing, good convermation, time with
fam#y and dining out, -eks an altracuve,
educmed SCE 55-52, N/S. Ad# 4747

LErS GET TOGETHER

Sincere, prollsional SWM, 41, enloys
mircise, sports and the arts, In search of
an aeractlve, allnder SWE who has never
been married. Ad#2500

FOLLOW YOUR HEART

Catholic DWM, 80, 5'11", 170Ibi, grev
hair, laid-bick, frindly, sell-employed,
N/S, non-dnnlrir, oryoys guilt evening, at
honv, g-ng, aning out. 8-1 Cathok
ONF, vAtho<* ch-In at hom Ad* 2552

ENT™El:¥ YOURS

SWM, 44, 01", ihy, 0*ys outdoor actM-
tlee. 0-ki llinder, SWF, age unimportant
lor romantic :Ime, Ad#.7404

WISHING

Anric- DW dod, 32. 5'T, outgoing.
1,1/n* m-1 includ, dancing, playg

SWM, 23, 50", dark hair, brown eyes,
entoys movies, camping, skjing, seeking a
SWF, 20-30, for po-61. long term reta-
bonshlp. Ad#.7594

CHARISMAT]C

SWM, 48, 601', outgoing and friendly. loves
lile and Is very active in church, enjoys
board garnet seeks SWF. under 45, for
Mendship. that could grow into something
special. Ad# 6847

/ WARM-HEARTED

Catholic SWM, 42,6'1", medium build, out-
going, friendly, likes a wide range of activi-
hes. seeking slender. romantic, sponta.
neous, ea,cated SWF Ad#.1133

HEAVEN SENT

SBM, 18, 6% student, enjoys sporting
events and movies, participates in youm
ministry, bible study, seeking a SBF, 18-25,
lor companionship. Ad#.1348

GOOD TIMES

SWCM, 39, 6'1', medium build, secure,
caring, romantic, Interests Include sports,
traveling on the weekend. seeks romantic,
slender, SAF, age unimportant. Ad# 3374

MESMERIZING PERSONALITY

Handsome, prolessional, DWCM, 29,5'8%
dark hair. hazel eyes. enjoys dinners and
movies w,th good friends, Nkes to bike and
spendtime at amusement parks, le- an
independint and outgoing SWCF, 25-33
Ad• 7287

THE TIME IS RIGHT

Outgoing SWM. 49, 5' 10". 1501bs.. brown
hair, green ey-, pro-onal, Beeks .in-
cere, caring, SWF, 1845, to spend quality
time -th. Ad#.2525

FOLLOW YOUR HEART

SWCM, 40,5'8. outgoing, enjoys garden-
ing, song writing, seeks terninine, petile,
SWCF, under 46. Ad#.2154

CATHOLIC

SWM, 25, 5'11% 160¢bs., enioys sports,
travel, movies, looking lor SWF, 20-30, lor
friendship first. Ad#.7972

FArrH a HOPE

Handeorne, outgoing SWM, 23, 61 1 shy,
employed, Injoys sports, dining out,
mist. inovies and mae, Iilis ho,1#1
SWF, 19-30, to spend quality time with.
Ad# 9838

ENJOYS ROMANCE

Prolessional, Catholic SWM, 39, 6'1",
thoughtful, sincere, seeks faithful, active,
slirn, open-minded Catholic SWF, over 30,
kids welcome, lor long-term relationship
Ad* 2740

PLEASE CALL ME!

SWM, 44, 6% shy, athletic, romantic,
enjoys ballet, movies, wee-d getaways,
seeks spontaneous, SWF. 34-45, to spend
quality time with, children, welcome.
Ad#.8110

END MY SEARCH
Prolestant SWM, 31, 5'11% hardworking,
outgo,ng, enloys outdoor activities, weeR-
end getaways. seeks SWF, age unimpor-
tant, with similar interests. Ad#.2828

GOOD SENSE OF HUMOR

Catholic SWM, 42, 67, independent,
lives in Western Wayne, •Noys Concerts,
movies, walks, quiet Nnors, seeks undir-
stan-g, affectionale, SWCF, 28-45, who
18 generous with her time Ad# 9876

FOLLOW YOUR HEART

Handsome SBCM. 38, 5'9", outgoing,
friy, who -vel the Lord, meeks a
SBCF, 25-45, lor cor-onshlp, poe-le
long--n, lasting relationship Ad# 3959

LIKES TO LAUGH

Niver-married, fun-Ing SBCM, 36,67,
or®ys sports ,vents, working on cars,
Neking altrac#ve, down-to-rth SWCF
agl unimpollant, with limilar Intere-
Ad# 9467

FOLLOW YOUR HEART

SBM, 26. 5'6", hardworking, outgoing,
enjoys church, baseball, shooting pool,
movies, quiet evenings, traveling, seeks
SF, 18-24, to share same interest
Ad• 9082

NEVER ENDING ROMANCE

SWM, 28, 5'11% shy, enjoys watching
sports, playing saxophone, skiing, the the-
atre, acting, the outdoors, seeks Bensitive
caring, SWF, 23-33, for friendship, possibly
more Ad# 8885

LEAVE A NUMBER!

Catholic SWM, 40, easygo'ng, open-mind
ed, Nves .n Redlord, employed, entoys out-
door sports. seeks slender Protestant
SWF, under 43, for possible long-lerm rela-
tionship. Ad# 2225

WARM & OPEN

Loyal Catholic SWM, 38, 61 1901bs., brown
hair/eyes, employed. lives in Detroit, likes
sports, seeks Blender Catholic SWF, 28-37,
without children, lor loving, long-term reta-
lionship. Ad#.2037

A HAND TO HOLD

DWCM, 45. 59'. In- in Brighton, likes
most music, long dnves, the beach, pic-
nics, dancing, movies, dining out, seeks
SWCF, 35-49, N/S, without children at
home. Ad# 1469

WELL EDUCATED

Pro#essional SWCM, 62, 6'.1881bs , seeks

an intell,gent SCF,5042, outgoing. slender.
fit, adventurous, for possible relationship
Ad# 3344

BELIEVE IN US

Baptist DWM, 57,5'8% WS, sensitive. car-
Ing, likes family events, concerts, walking,
flea markets, craft shows, seeks special
SWCF. 35-50, tor honest commitment.
Ad#1490

SINCERELY

SWM, 25, 59", 1601bs., brown hair/eyes,
likes poetry, writing songs and good con-
versation, seeking compatible SWF, under
36 Ad#.7458

ONLY THE BEST FOR YOU

Patient, unde=tanding DWCM, 34,6% par-
ticipate: in youth ministry, lives in
Rochester Hills. seeking an attractive
SWCF, under 49. who believes in God.
family and honesty. Ad#.2677

HEART TO HEART

SBCM. 34. 5'5% perceptive, energetic.
enjoys Bible study and more, from the
Detroit area, seeks kind-hearted SWCF,
26-35. Ad# 1573

aer and tr#n. Adl.4758 . Pfal...lon/.P

ISN'T IT TlME? you»-11),1

DWCM, 59, 5'5', 1561bs., dark hair, .h,p Inost ..1

brown eyes, ch-rful, likes walking, 00,- .//Ad,

moves Mea markets shopping. seeks mo.*-. 01'la"

slender SWCE 54-60, for pleasant limes
Ad# 2526 ' Off

OWPF, 31, ph
QUAL[TY FRIENDSHIP :7•im

Protestant DBM, 40,6', attractive, friend- . .m.-

ly, lives in SouthIWd, enjoys traveling, ,
boating, concerts, the outdoors, seeldng
open-minded SCE Ad#.1625 0 You'.harl

......101
NOW A FOREVER

lon.4 0- 0

Non-denominational DWM, 43, 5'10", 36, 16.¥ 00
triendy, shy, enloys travel, history, dis- 1-0.d. -

cussing Bible top,cs, seeks loving, kind,
no.. Top 40

FAR m
commitment-minded SWF Ad#.3615

Al .ROU
ATTENT1VE 21---

h- H, *ah
Catholic DW dad, 44, £ 1751bs„ brown

9., nc'.0
hair. smoker, green eyes. attract,ve, pro- M .900

I.sional likes sports, movies, swim- .41A1

ming, walking, youth ministry, seeks ..M,OF
S/DWCF. 30-45, to shar, 1118 Ad• 9885 .d...0.

YOU'RE NOT ALONE ./0 .CA/(:.(

Protestant DW ded 01 Ma 36, 6% lund of --Re.

shy. easygoing, seeks SWCF, 34-39, LOOK]

kids okay, with similar background, to          -
spend quality time with. Ad#.2613 -r.,9. ¥,-

WALK HAND IN HAND . S.8.4

Catholic SWM, 39, 601', er,oys the the- ./44-4
atm, mus•c, lamily tlmee, 11- in Lavonia, AMEY

seeks phys,cally M, alhletic. romanlic 2::negSWF, 22-42, tor long-lerm relationship.
leading to marriage Ad# 1223

MARRIAGE MAYBE? (..10). 4

Catholic SWM, 42, 51% 190*bs„ trim.
cheerful degreed. proles,ional, In- in 06¥ 29 5
Wayne County, likes th-er, skling, lam-
tty events, seeks sincere, fit, Catholic ;@60=1SWF, 21 -42, kids fine. Ad•.2034 „Re.

ARE WE COMPATIBLE?
OWF, 26 5

Catholic SWM, 38.6'1'. 1901bs.. athletic, ..O.4

degreed, prolessional, 11- in Uvonia,
likes camping, the theater. family events.

--Ul.
seeks romantic, inresting, trim Catholic
SWF. 18-42. Ad#.1252

HAS EVERYTHING BUT YOU'

Catholic SWM, 34,51", 1901bs.. never 35.-0.
married, fun-loving, educated, from the ..r.401

Waterford Township area, 8-ks never-
married, lamily-orienled, Catholt SWE 1 dk*,1 th,Uk

22-33, N/S. without children. Ad•.1701 . m. -0

WILL BE THERE warm.

SWM, 49, 5'9", 1501bs.. brown hair, blue he'mi

eyes, N/S, non-drinker, respectful, hon-
VN,Cioueest, consider-, humorous, caring, Imes
0...

in Lavonia, looking lor a SWF, wit simi- ch,nl,nvt
lar qualities. Ad#.2232

TWO WAY STREET
.0.....

Outgoing, friendly SWM, 24, 5'11*, Pill
brown hair, blul eyes. enjoys the out- 0*ma=

doors. working out, seeking SWF. 18-26 .d-,
Ad#.7873

Al SWF
IN GENERAL .00.1

Lutheran SWM, 48, fun, outgoing, hon- a.--et-0

est. attends concerts, enloys sports, ...
dancing. playk,g cards. the outdoors, 88020
seeks tail, attractive, sincere SE
Ad#.7164
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1 1;1110 one hour of
pod I

1 P with purchase of I
 #V- first hour during same 

rental period
1 1

Stjn thru Thurs. a

E«n Apa 1 1990 I
Not v- w,thother ollers 1

FREE !1
I 'Lunch or Dinner

 with purchase of  h
another meal or I

equal or greater value 
up 10$5 00

I,
Sun I,4, Thura ..

Nci villaillb olll, 00- 1
Explrle ApfN 1 1998 m
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Down Riverdance

-                                   has no dancing,
isn't even Irish
BYE!:U WTOONIE

Avon Players piesents «The Odd
Couple,» the female version 8
p. m. at the theate,; 1185 nenken
Road, Rochester. Tickets $11,
(248) 608-9077.

r

k

Im"Igmil-JA-•11•

Arthts at work: Playwright Pbul Kittingen 14 --

0Down Riverdance,- 9 the nam• of
The Second City - Detroit's 12th revi#
but the show. which opens tonight, hu
nothing to do with "River¢lance" anal

Irish dancing.
0It'o something

g - clever that we.<

 came up with.!:maid Rico Brudi
6 14 Wade, Second ;

City - Detroiti
new executive< 
producer It'§ t¥

 . tradition of 90
ond City - g
Detroit to pichi
titles for show€
that don't nec*

.arily relate t4
content but to·:

hot topic. of the
Now producer: day

«A Funny Thing Happened on The Way to Africa

Meg (left to right, Maribeth Mon-
roe), £,nny (Kristi Sorkin 0/West
Bloomtield), and Babe (Kelly
Komlen 0/Livonia) star in
«Crimes of the Hearti 8 p.m. at
Wayne State Univers*fs Studio
Theatre, 4743 Cass AA; Detroit.
Tickets $5-$7, call(313) 577-
2972.

4.-
Ii: 140.

4 444. r.

e,
See the mu,ical *Catt" at the Fox
Theatre, 2211 Woodward Ave,
Detroit. Arformances 2 p. m. and
7 p.m. Tickets $17.50-$42.50, call

Hot Tix: Discover Stars on Ice
features Scott Hamilton
Kristi Yamaguchi, Katanna
Witt, naterina Gordeeva,
7brvill and Dean, and others,
8 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 28, at
11U A:lace ofAuburn Hill* 2
Championship 8. 0-75 and
Lapeer Road), Auburn Hilla
Tickets $42 and *30, call
(248) 377-0100.

(248) 433-1515

tinger's one-act play,

Festivals br

one-act play
BY]El,U WYGONIE

Seeing what started out u little keys on his key-
board jumping up and down on stage 18 a thrill, and
Paul Kittinger of Farmington Hills can't wait for
opening night.

His one-act play, "A Funny Thing Happened on the
Way to Africa,» ia one of four original plays being pre
sented during the Theater Guild of Livonia/Redford'i
Festival of One-Act Pla, opening Friday, March 6.

9 write a lot,= said Kittinger, 14, a ninth grader at
Harrimon High School in Farmington Hills. 9 started
out writing short•tories, and then started writing
more.*

He describes the storyline of his play u kind of an
Odd Couple story about two college roommates get-

. --- tin, re•*4.-to'*ic'on
astudy program.

Clillifiltioilld One of the characters was
on'Bact *a packed two weeks ago, the

other is packing at the laat
minute.

Kittinger envisioned the
roles being filled by two
guys, but the director
Matthew Ripper of Redford
picked one guy, and a girl.

9t could have worked both

ways,» said Ripper, who is
making his directing debut
at the Theatre Guild. 'One

matlon. woman, Trioha Ali, who
auditioned was really good,
and a man, Drew Parker,
was really good. Actually it
turno out funnier this way.

The conflict is between
Cameron, who in ready to go,
and Joel, who is not.

-Anyone who has traveled
any where can relate to
this,» said Ripper. "Joel i in
a panic, he keeps going back
to the apartment because he
forgot something.»

Kittinger said the ending
im a real show stopper. He

submitted a play last year, but it wu rljected. 160
short on substance,» Baid Blanche Graham of Red-
ford, Guild executive director explaining the reason.
-I'his one'. a laughing good comedy.»

If you have an idea go for it," said Kittinger. -rhey
wanted original one-act play, 00 I sat down and
wrote one."

Working with a director i, a new experience.
'Matt'o nice and easy to work with,» maid Kittinger.

I He-ttal'Th-re
IMM" I- 7
11 p.m. Monday, Macch
2, * The Cadleux Cafe,
4377 Cadleux (1.5
miles east of 1-94 on
Cadliux). General

admission $5 st the
door. Writer'§ Admls-
Won Ind Entrance Fee

$10, limit one play per
writer. call (248) 988-
1094, Ext. 2 for Infor·

Plays - presented by
the Theatre Guild of

Uvonia Redford, 8 p.m.
Friday and Saturday,
March 6-7; March 13-
14; 2 p.m. Sunday,
March 8 and March 15,

• the theater, 15138

Beech Daly (south of
FIve Mile Road), Red-
ford. Tickets $10, $1

discount for students

and -niors. call (313)
531-0554

l./.U U./ ....u, .UU••45&4' 4,44't' l.-L"00 21...

ng original
s to life
-rhere have been minor edits for clarity. It'* amal-
ing. One rainy Saturday I was typing up this short
play, and then I wu watching people read and audi-
tion for parts I wrote.'

Ripper i, also enjoying working with Kittinger.
You don't give him credit for the amount of insight
he hat Some of hi, plays on words were very intelli-
gent. He'* eai, to work with becauae he 1-rning He
gets my feedback, but you don't want to over,tep
him, becauee he wrote the ple.*

Patricia Feldt is al,o a new playwright who- work
-Ihe Town Meeting» wu -lected for the festival

9 can't wait to Ne the real thing,» she maid. Her
story take, place at atown meeting. The town haa
inherited mome money, and there are stipulations.
They mud decide how to spend it at a town meeting.
Each per,on build, a c- for thair needx }he ma„t-
ing doein't end until midnight.

-rhe idea just Bort of came to me," said Phldt. the
motheref nine children r•nging in age from 4 to 21.
*From the time I wu little I loved to tell stories.
They were just in there.»

Feldt started writing plays in 1996 when her
parish Our Lady of Lorette in Redford decided to
®cript their own mystery dinner theater. The next
year she expanded on the characters. writing more
about them.

tnce I got started, it got me thinking; rd lik• to
write, it awakened my cmative writing talent."

Last year, she wrote most of the script for the Our
Lady of Loretta mystery dinner theater. *Once the
characters got more detailed, it was harder for peo-
ple. I could write Bix or seven pages about them
where others struggled:

In the fall she attended her first play =Mousetrap'
at the Theatre Guild of Livonia/Redford playhpuse. 9
was amazed at the talent,»,he said. 'AB soon u I
walked in the theater I said, Tve got to get involved
this ia great.-

She submitted a one-act play for the festival, and
truly expected one of those thanks, but no thanks let-
teri.

9 got the news they were going to do my play on
Christmas Eve,» she Iaid. «It was like a Christmai
preient"

At the theater, Feldt i. content to stay in the back-
ground, observing and learning. =It wu just amazing
to me, I didn't have any preconceived idea• of what
the characters would be like. It'§ very exciting tomee
characters come to life.'

She applauds her director, Rob Papineau. =He's
great at character development, she said. -Even if
his idea, difrer from my own, rm having so much fun
with this.*

Wah nine children, Feldt either hal to get up real
Ple.-.-O-84 D

Rico Bruce Not wanting to

Wade, an alum- give anything
away, Wade saidni #om The Sec- iiverdance,-

ond City - takes many dif-
Detroit Main- ferent looks at

tage, was relationships in

recently named toda» Bociety,
and providelexecutive pro- ourtake oncor-

ducer porate culture -
what it's like to

be in a pressure cooker, and why we're
gravitating toward cigar ban and the
retro look; why we've become attracted
to the rat pack generation.»

Wade, well known to fans from hil
Mainstage acting days, April 1996 to
February 1997, ign't the only newcom-
er.

Mary Jane Pories, formerly with the
touring company, joins veterans Larry
Campbell, Margaret Exner, Catherine
Worth, Keegan-Michael Key, Eric
Black, and Brandon Johnson, on the
Mainstage. Marc Evan Jackson 9 the
new musical director, and Michael Gell-
man the new resident director.

Wade i excited about his new role. 9
have the,ensibility of an actor, and the
welfare of an actor in mind: he laid. 9

want to provide
a nurtunng

Improv environment

Events when ideag are

exchanged
Ditrolt: 'Down R--
dmci: Pilinieris 8 p.m.

freely. The
Thurldl, F,6.26 Per- mAjority of
rn-c- 8 P.m. Widi,- ideas never
dIWI (810), Thur•dil* make it into
(*10) Ind Sundays ($10),
Ind 8 p.m- Ind 10-30 p.rn our skits, that's
F-yi ($17.50 - Sa why it's neces-
urdll (019.50), th,0,<h
mil. = thi cke, 2301

gary that we
Wooeward A-. D,trolt hear all ideas,
Cill (313) 9662222. they are hidden
Im" c'll lt# In gems.»
Ap,H, call (3131 9-5821 Like every-k.w*,ni'tiI'.

thing else, See-
D... Per-m, i Joer• ond City -
Comed, Cu. 8 p.in. 9- Detroit builds
dlli (-). Tho 0,0,4) will
he./NI, m• Cum- their shows

Kic-YAN An-cm (1411, from scratch.

38071 /4•notah Roz .Someone saysLivonle. Thur.* March
12 (h•). Ind Frldiq-Situr 'I have an idea'

diV, Match 1114 (*10); this 18 where it
Per-m-- 8 W" begins," said
Thuridlls. 8 pj,1 Ind
10:30 p.m. Frld**Satur- Wade. -Some-

dI# c- (734) 2610655 times some-
fo, 1,700<,natkw„ of (313) thing will haI)·
4-1381 for *orm,tion

*Jout The 34 L-1 pen sponta-
..1- U IT- neously on
*- --1- m Bl Ren stage"
Comed, Clt. Fnall-Satw-
dl, F,b. 27-28. Inlidi W

Wade al,0

e . Roildlia,al. 595 N wants to edu-

Ligli Road (M-24), cate his audi-
0*lord Plriocinionces 9

pm. Frldlh 8 4-rn. mo
ence, especially

10:30 p.m. S,turd* those who are
Adinlialon *10 Pir /rion. disappointed.
call (248) 62500 -rhey come

expecting to •ee -

Plea,® -e RIVillANCE, El

.:b
-

DI,ney onic'-H„c-e
I  TII*I, March 3, throh
Su:,Ql. Mirch 8. P,rforman- 7:30
p.m. Tulldly-Saturday; 11 a.m.
Thurial; 11:30 •m. - 3:30 p.m.
lit-q; 1 p.m. - S pAn. Sunal.
I Ill-a Jol Loull A-4 ®O CM®

Cer- Dr.. D,trolt.

I TioN•te: 017 80, *14.60. Ind

011.SO with limited *30 non.dil-

colinted An-do -/4 (24® 84&
le- 0,-It tho T#kltma-,.*

-O ....twwm..Al

I lidil -0.In. 1- 08 On t-

0/ Tu'll. M.Ch 3: -• 01.0 en
tlcket* Wedneldl, Much 4: kide
und,r 12 -,e /2 an tiok/// 11 Int
Ind 7'.ID p.in 11wlOl. DA=h 5,- -

11:*O &m. *waq, MaroN 7 For
ma- I'll'll,n. c. 04"* Er¢,r.
U.In"l ou.In'l l./"luok (3131

Disney's 'Hercules' an ice show of heroic proportions
BY ZE:U WYGONIE

Thn headed Hydra im a monster, but
audienc- love this 20- foot tall menac-
ing bealt who comel to life in Disney on
Ic.-Hercul-

-rhe kide really pt into -ing Hydra
up •o clo.*,0 said Mitch Matiunaga,
•0*ant company manager of theshow
oponing March 3 at Joe Ikuis Arena
Part inflatable balloon, part hydraulicx
Rydra fights back each Ume Herculei
cutl oN 00/ of hi 10 heada, and growi

9<, thi moit threatening and reali,tie
mon*tor that wi"ve eter criated," maid
Mark /reddio. -nic coordinator. 9!e'i
quick. midline, h,Nalway,moring, the

Hy€ira never blocks the view of the audi-
ence:

Like the movie Hercules, Disney on
Ice - Herculet pre,ented by Dld Enter-
tainment, i a high energy, fast- paced
show with upbeat music.

We follow the movie u clooely u we
can,» maid Mat®unaga. *Were trying to
bring a story to life on ice.»

Hades, a fast-talking hothead, isn't
very happy with his underworld -ign-
ment, m he hatchel a plan to unleash
the Titan, and rock Zeus off of Mount
Olympul Strongman Hercules stands in
hi• way·

On the road to prove him,elf a hero
worthy of the gods, Hercules hook, up
with Phil, a feisty satyr who'i a firmt-
rate trainer, and Pelasus, the winged

wonder hone. Along the way he falls for
a Basly lau named Meg.

An international cut of 19 male and
21 female akaters, repre,enting 11 coun-
tries, including the United Statee, Can.-
da, Sweden and Japan, tells the story of
Hercule•

-They're fantastic skaters: und Mat-
sunaga, -they can jump, spin and act.-

Hercules focuse, on Mount Olympus,
celeatial home of godo and goddes,es
It's a tremendou, center -t piece,= Baid

Mataunaga, =iC, four acenee in one '
Self-propelled Mount Olympui rioe,

26 feetoff theice, and rotates to reveal
other xenes including Hades' habitat, le, 89*aticular Stmngman Her
and the city of Theb- cutes folls /br the /kisty Mel in Dis-

*4.- - 1-Cuus, li ney on Ice - Hercule&

1

i

4
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tenaissance Chorus presents concert One-act from ege El - I
'he Renai-nce Chorum pre.
it. lou Must Remember

ia- 0 p.m Friday-Saturday,
Rh 6-7 at Mercy High School,
Mile and Middlebelt, Farm-

'ickets are *12 adults, 010
Ron/,tudinta, and available
calling (313) 438-2364.
juiet artist. 8. international

dili,t quartet Michigan Jake,
Mfarl, and thi Sweet Adeline
artet Harmonix.

Alio of note.
Male *inger, are invited to

attend a guest night 7 p.m. Tue,
de March 24 at Newburg Unit-
ed Methodid Church, 36600 Ann
Arbor Trail, east of Newburgh,
Livonia. for more information,
call (734) 728-6866.

-We're inviting anyone who
lik- to ming.- said Gary Simon,
Renaisance Choru, member.

Also of note: Jan Dance The-
atre, under the direction of

SPRING

Adam B. Clark, will give its thi--'
annual benefit concert 7 p.1
Wedneeday, March 11 at tl
Pbwer Conter for the rformil
Art, in Ann Arbor Ticketi a
$12 a€lulu, $8 studenta/senioi
and available by calling Dan
Theatre Studio at (734) 99
4242. Clark i an instructor
Miu Harriees School of Dance
Livonia. This yed, concert be
efitz the American Heart A-9
ation.

FiHOW

ru early, or stay up late to write.
n. -When I get on a creative streak
10 I wake up at 3:30 or 4:30 and
9 write:

" She and her husband, Jim,

'· have been married 23 years. Jim
te i planning a party for her after
0- the show

at "They're excited," said Peldt
in =We have 30 people, my immedi-
9- ate family, coming opening night
cl- My oldest will watch the younger

one",and Ill be taking her and a
girlfriend to the show the next
day."

Feldt said she would like to
take some classes to grow as a
writer. "When you enjoy some-
thing the learning comes easy

Graham wants the festival to
be just that - a learning experi-
ence for playwrights and direc-
tori.

There will be a talk back after

each performance io the audi-
ence can comment on the play•

In addition to the o,iginal one
acta, the Guild will be preinting
one published work, -!be Actor'•
Nightmare,- by Chri,topher
Duran. Tony Lawry of Garden
City will direct.

-rhe ftival i. good: said Rip-
per. We bring in new talent.
writers, directors and actors.-

One-Act Play Slam
Birmingham bued Heartlande

Theatre Company is hoating its
first One-Act Play Slam at
Cadieux Cafe in Detroit on
March 2.

In addition to short piays that
will be presented, the evening
will be emceed by the improv
troupe Void Where Prohibited.

The slam is open to all writers
and would be writers. Writers

can MI,orve a performance'lot in
advance by calling the number
listed in the chan. or min in at
th. door.

Writ- may provide their own
actor, or u,e any of the ix bril.
liant- actors (3 men and 3
women) provided by Heartlande
Th-tre Company, or enlist any.
one in the audience *foolish
enough to volunteer.-

A randomly Belected panel of
judge, will -score- the material
u.ing any criteria they like.

Plays should take more than
10 minutes to perform. Pbod and
beverage, will be oold at
Cadieux Cafe during the
evening.

Proceeds from the evening will
help support "Playscape '98" -
Heartlande'• annual festival of
original full-length plays

-We're iatiri

irreverent. We
with an .0-,

Audiences

what happ-
on the road,

Company con
but there'§ mc
Detroit than t

Second Cit

comedy Beric
variety of el
for busine,ae,

=We want 1

for everyone,'
looking at cr,
young people
mer day cami
ed off-site p
lIt's fun, a chi
skills are va

....
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Ice Show:
tions t,

-It helps us move the choreog- dence

raphy, explained Matsunaga. Hercules and an act

We're able to switch scenes as his pal Aga- vital k

the show continues go the flow is sus, a gift Impi

smooth and fluid."

To separate villains from
#om his challer

their i

heroes, Disney made them big. father Zeus, theirs,
The Titans (Ice, Earth, Lava and are flying for Wa

Wind) and other oversized bad high in the "Wh

guys are portrayed by perform- new Feld trusti

ers, some on stilts, who are not Entertain- chanc,

wearing skates.
We did not cast skaters for ment produc-

some of these roles, but rather tion of Dis- . 7.

used people who are accustomed ney on Ice - V]
to performing in large, heavy Hercules.
body costumes," said Jerry Bilik,
creative director. The

Like other Disney on Ice pro- of A. i

ductions, Hercules is larger than Room,

life.

i

M,vv' PRO SHOPS FROM vvy .49
OHIO, MICHIGAN, ILLINOIS, INDIANA, & ONTARIO ** 7

Hundreds of Vendors Selling AnythingConnected W/th Gol - SAVE; SAVE/ SAVE; 

Giblaltar (EXIT 36) TAYLOR
734-287-2000

v TRADE (EN-TER,INC:-- -

"We have several special
effects," said Matsunaga. We use
pyrotechnics and fireworks to
help Hades express his rage
when he's getting upset. The
sound and lighting are special
tool

You'll forget Hercules' pal
Pegasus, the winged wonder
horse, is a prop. "He moves and
flaps his wings as Hercules rides
him," said Matsunaga.

Costumes, sets and choreogra-
phy also have a role in conveying

the story to audiences.
Hercules and Meg's costumes

were designed after extensive
historical research and a perusal
of Greek mythology. An irideg-
cent cape underlined in bright
reds, oranges and yellows accen-
tuates the fiery temper of H.1-

In keeping with the movie ver-
sion, Phil is a comic. The skating
is acrobatic and incorporates

St., 1
are $
at t,

handaprings and back flips. The (248)1

muses dance their way through BYH]

the show to the beat of the 19509 Splcu

Motown sound. Thc

of A.
«We've found that people forget RoorY

they're at an ice show,= said Mat- and.
sunaga. -rhey're drawn into the talen
story, and before they know it, funni
the story is over, because the 1898
performers were doing their job. with

BBAA

m.
YEARS

ART ENFIANCING UVES

The Birmingham EMoomfield Art Aseociation
A Citizen Supported Art Center

preeente

The 17th Annual Michigan Fine Arts Competition

She op•
real esl

Liuonia Symphony Orchestra dismolve

girl wl

celebrates 25 Spectacular Years 
Joan" w

go to

p,1,*d,

Volodymyr Schesiuk
Music Director and Conductor

('21-'mc)'lies

1 ){11.2
It<!(lic)

,/1(!lit\'

.............................

UN'aliNt/hoprano
I.ir Mihalci

r

d 464*et
Friday, March 6, 1998

7:00 pm

Burton Manor

27777 Schoolcraft Rd.

Livonia, Michigan

B kirit () irle/Il kiMM

Hachal

VaMandani

Enjoy an evening filled with a variety of light musical
favorites performed by the Livonia Symphony Orchestra with
Vocalist/Soprano Liz Mihalo, Baritone/Bass Sachal Vasandani

and special guest appearance by none other than
'Elvis» ... Kelly Boesl.

Juror: Larry Rivars

Doors Open 7:00 pm
Mpecial Chu™t

Concert 7:30 pm\plwarance bv
nopothprthan Hon d'oeuvres and Snacks

"El vi C Cash Bar

Opening Reception and Awards Presentation
Friday, March0.1998 /:the Birmingham Bloomfield Art Aseociation

6 pm Cha Reception for Benefactors
7 r t nted Dy Die Rock Chop and Brew House
0 bentation followed by dancing to the

f

mu Kivers' Climax Jazz Bind

enefactor and $60/Friend
1 *48) 644-0866

it Will De On .imth 7- 27,1998 and available for purchase.
181< 10, 9| 48009

P.m.

Spor ewepapere

Tickete

Tickets $25.00
Table of 8 ................................$200.00
Table of 10 $250.00

Call Lee 734464-2741

or 24 Hour LSO line 734-421-1111

or purch- ticket, at
Livonia Civic Center Library Gift Shop

Vi. 1 Mastereard Accepted

THE

sponsored 5 ®bserver & Eccentric

911 -ElJiZE#!. t1
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Riverdance mpage E2

» dot in a stand-up comedian Thot; not
number what we're about.- he said.
gn in at 'We're satiristi, iconoclaitic,

irreverent W• do •kitch comedy
Wir Own with an en-mble, and work in
'six bril- »

and 3 ....Audiences are familiar with
•rtlande what happen• on Mainstage, and
hit any- on the road when the Touring
'foolish Company comes to their town,

but there'm more to Second City -
panel of Detroit than that.
naterial Second City - Detroit takes
ce. comedy wriously, and offer, a
re than variety of cla,-0, and programs
bod and for busine,eu.
old at We want to offer .omething
Ag the for everyone,- laid Wide -We're

looking at creating program, for

ing will 
young people, a two week ium-
mer day camp, and an abbreviat-

e '98- - ed off-site program for adults.
tival of ' : It'§ fun, a chance to play, and the

skills are valuable in lo many
walk. of life.

"You learn to be more creative,
how to work - a team, new ere-
ative ways of solving problems.
Skits are a journey to find solu-

 theirs, was a freeing experience
tions to problems. You gain confi-

·8 and
dence performing, and become
an active listener - listening is

Pega- vital to our work.

0 Improvisational comedy, which
challenges the audience to use

eus, their imagination, and the east

for Wade.
the When it'* done in a *afe,

trusting environment it'• a
in- chance to freely speak id-, to

share with the audience Ind the
poople on stage,- he said -We
uk you to come on .t.ge and
play. We ,pend all our live, not
doing that:

The pr-oure i on, but Wade im
having a great tim•. 'It'• very
exciting to watch a production
take .hape he .aid. -ro see a
kernill of vision bicome a shov

Porie, brinp a wealth of mipe-
rience to the Mainotage. Fhe': a
fine improviur and has had a
rich and multi-faceted life, which
i, important. She", a tireles•
worker, and vely funny.-

As the .how continuo.,there
will be iubtle changei. "It
molves u the actor• flnd more
effective wayi to steer the me•-
mage,- maid Wade. We're open to
making changes. We're obligated,
we must be the voice of the com-
munity»

The 3rd Level
The 3rd uve 1 Improv Troupe,

performing Sundays, and head-
lining Thursday-Sunday, March
12-15, at Joey's Comedy Club in
Livonia, is a different voice in
the community.

Marc Warzecha, Joe Gillis,
Angie Potvin, Jeff Fritz, Michael
Loman, Billy Zakolski, and Mary
Lindsay met at Second City -
Detroit while taking classes
together

They got along well together,
and after completing the third

lever of clas-, decided to start
their own troupe.

9 perionally like the spon-
taneity of improv, and the chal-
lenge of doing something differ-
ent every night, and playing off
the audience.- said Warzecha a
member of The Second City -
Detroit touring company. You
hear mmething on thenew,and
you can work it into a kit. You
get to may a lot, maybe make a
point about the world around
you, mometimel it'* funny. I real-
ly like that upect of it."

Third Level hai been perform-
ing together since April.
Warzecha said he had a very
good experience at Second City,
and improv is something he real-
ly e'Uoys doing.

'Our troupe has something
unique and different to offer,- he
said. "We are all between the
ages of 21 and 26, we're younger,
and this gives usa different per-
spective. We take more chances,
we're definitely the most sponta-
neous of the major improv
groups in the area guch as Total-
ly Unrehearsed Theatre.»

Like Second City - Detroit,
Third Iavel is planning to offer
improv classes.

Final details are being worked
out, and Warzecha said classes
are acheduled to start the end of
March, and meet Sundays. You
can call (313) 438-1381 for more
information.

Alit

Comed, tioupe: Bringing their own brand of improu to Joey's Comedy Club in Live
nia is The 3rd Level, Billy Zakolski (clockwise from top), Michael Iamax Jeff Frit£
Mary Lindsay, Angie Potuin, Joe Gillis, and Marc Warzecha.

€

,roduc-

Village Pli
les.

The Village Playen production
of A. R. Gurney'a 'The Dining
Room, continues 8 p.m. Thum-
day-Saturday and 2 p.m. Sunday
at the Playhou,e, 759 Chestnut
St., Birmingham. Adult tickets
are *12, students $10, available
at the door or by calling

flips. The (248)644-2075.
, through BY Hn-4 ZUCIER
the 19500 8-CIAL¥.rrl.

The Village Players production

ple forget
of A.R. Gurney's -The Dining

maid Mat-
Room,» directed by Jane Pfeifer

i into the
and Joan Reddy, is superb. The

know it,
talented cast of six lob Gurney'm

ause the funny, poignant linee across the
heirjob."

1898 Made in Virginia- table
with an intense Mense of theatre.

Linda Hammell is marvelous.
She opens the play aa a bright
real estate agent and quickly
dissolves into a proper mother, a
girl who'd rather see "Saint
Joan" with her maiden aunt than
go to debutante parties, a
palsied, but still-with-it maid, a
child at a birthday party and

iyers serve superb'Din

yourpock

four other women living through
various *tago» in the lives of
upper middle class WASPs.
Hammell brings great energy,
grace and a sense of comedy to
her roles.

Gary Sekerak lends solidity
and presence to his roles asthe
client who wants the house, the
psychiatrist who outwits his
architect who wants to knock out
the walls, the lover Ted, and
eight men who move from the
19008 to the present Sekerak is
moving u the son who nods and
watches finches as his pompous
father tells him, Polonius fash-
ion, how to do» his funeral.

Eric Kent Franz is very light
on his feet and turns in strong
performances as various chil-
dren, the xippy architect, the
nephew from Amherst who pho-
tographs his aunt and her fin-
gerbowls for an anthropology
project at Amherst, Standish, the
clubman and others.

Jeanine Matlow glows whether

she's playing an Irish maid who
leaves for a factory, a child at a
birthday party, a teen who does-
n't drink; she's especially fine as
an elderly mother who's lost her
memory and as a trouble daugh-
ter who wants to come home but
can't.

Maureen Cook exudes radiant
intelligence u a rattled mother,
the aunt who knows about fin-
gerbowls, china and glassware, a
cook who can make butterballs
and a woman who perpetually
needs a drink. Cook has a

thi> 1·.,1,1,rd 1,1, i,1,1,· 1-,Aci,i·ilit
11,1,1,1 me,In

ing Room'
restraint about her, as though
she had reserves to call on. She
seems to be upholding WASP
traditions quite on her own.
Cook has a large gift.

Pietro DiGiorgio is an
immensely lively father, and
many others. He's especially fine
as the grandfather who bought
the dining room table, the self-
made man who tells his grand-
son, Tickets are 1/2 price on
Thursday, Feb. 26.

ill '
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You Canft Afford
ToStayHome

Our beaches are uncrow(led. Our weather is beautiful. Our
four-diamond resort is one of the South's premier destinations.
And our pre-season rates are s.,prisingly .#ordable.

$219*
FOR 2 NIGH,5.- 7 

$419* VERY NICE. 1&331
FOR 4 NIGHIL

97/.lilli,

TWICE As NICE. $699*
FOR 7 NIGHrS-

PARADISE
All packages include:
- Overs,zed Gul#v,ew n,orn with balamy

tra

?ars

$$$

FRIDA-SPECIA
GROW' 1 LA[)1.le,
1 (''lin |loit Lui (,1,I 1 1,1,41 101

rHLRY

Call Your Local Independent10 Fish & ch,p, _*,loed 0,*Il< I
Crul- Spiciaasts

Bob & Rita Pnlewikl

Chculieille
211' 39ot,forb Jrth # 1 in Cruising, Nationwide

Farming&on Hills Canton

0-) 474.4800 -= 734-397-9670 |

"TWO THUMBS UP! -
A BRAVURA PERFORMANCE BY .0
CATHERINE MCCORMACK'
....L . E.ENT

et 7

93 champi
Call 1-800-634-1

- Continental b™akfast for two datly

- Unlimited u,e of our heaid pool tenna cuwts.
health club, lacunt and Mund. _ ,

rhese o,her pleasures d
aradi- aze al.0 available E-*,
»ep sea fishing
j at seven nearbv

onship courses.

;001

.UI lt:,ri Vditull, U: information.
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GIl 11.· 110 J, 1 8011 M.4 th76 1. 8·t Irn
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Bc,varc! bbc kITC claims could prohibit jou
from getting the credit for up to 10 icars.
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- NEW SHOW

ROMANTIC AND FUNNY'        , 1 5,@L,R•,•i E-•1 11;KIL a EaFNT

U

A TRIUMPH.
CATHERINE MCCORMACK IS
DAZZLING. MESMERIZING'
J•Ili•, L,e.. INIC Tv

|=eF THE SKY
I-lUNTING FOR

"INTOXICATINGLY
S EXY!

Dow.
.

M.*Re#44.1 SOMETHING FUN
TO DC) FLY OVER To CIIAN,*Ocix'S

CATHERINE MCCORMACK AND
RUFUS SEWELL SET THE
SCREEN ABLAZE
....." ... 04'NT' NEWS SERVIC.

NEW EXHIMT AIOUT RIRDS OF PRLY. EARN ALL

0 UNABASHEDLY
ABOUT EAGUS, OWLS. IALCONS ANC) A,ORE

DECADENT.
THROUGH A VARIETY Of HAN[» ON DISPLAYS.

A IODIC, RI PPER FOR SMART PEOPLE '

T 

7.f 1,Cond uty

FAI.I.

pres-u by

FHOW 1 liE Pit()I)l-CF.RK OF QU,ENDS OF Illk

DANGEROUS BEAUTA
......",Ferj-/-:Ilill

STARTS FRI DAY AMC MAPLE
EXCLUSIVELYI

r.,r.v notwing, UT,lor,Av wir.MT cin 20-ru

Tix (313) 965-2222
SHOWS WEDNESDAY - SUNDAY

Wed., Thur. & Sun. ONLY $10
Ilvt o M 1 D Y T

OPEN FOR LUNCH & DINNER (313) 965-9500

R 1HEAr

__1111Aut
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Cr."Drook Imtnute 01 Science

No• O- TH•ouGH MAY 3•D
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A Guide to entertainment in the Metro Detroit area
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27-28 ind March 6-7, Tappoi Middle
School Auditorium. 2251 E. Stadium
Ellvd., Ann Arbor. $7. (734) 99+3508

-The Heiress,- 8 p.m. Thursday-Saturday,
Fib. 2628. at the Players Barn. 32332
W. 12 Mile Road, (1/2 mile west of
Orchard Like Road), Farn,Ir€ton. $8
(248) 5512955

'Garle,' a musical wntten by Park and
Nincy Hlden and performed by Park,
8.30 p.rn. Thursday-Saturday, Feb. 2628,
mi-ght Sunday. March 1. d the coffee-
house, 2327 Coniff. Hintramck. $10. All

les. (313) 3654948
PUVER; OUILD OF DEARIIORN
'Crimes of the Heut,- a h-twarming
story of three #ters In HizillMI,#,
Miss.. in the early 19704 8 p.m. Frldlyl
Sturdays, Feb. 27-28 Ind March 67,
1 314, ind 2:30 p.m. Sunday, March 15.
4 the theater, 21730 Midlion (louth-
-t of Mor,oe and Outic Drive),
Dearborn. $10. $8 fo, students your€-
than Ie 18 with proper ID. (313) 561-
TKTS

pill.04'"4 n,1•1 euu

-9.veet Charity.' 8 p.m. Frlday-Saturday,
Fob. 27-28. g the W*u Tower T-tre,
41001 W. Siven Mile Floid (weit of I-
275 betwein Haorty and Northville
roods). on the campus of the Northville
Piychiatric Hospital. $11 In advance,
$12 4 door. (248) 3497110

'B,¥,doon; F- 27-March 1, Much &
8- 12-15, * th• the*tic, 206 W. Lol
L** Rold (1/4 mile wist of LIvernols
Road),Troy. 8 p.m. Fridly• and
Saturdls. 7:30 p.m. Thurldq, Ind 3
pm Sunda,a. $13. $12 Thurad and
Sundlys for stud,nts md ,-on, coffee
and Iw•,Ach afterglow Includld. (248)
988·7049
ImUM=

.Arot,U t. Houee.' fe'U" a v.nety
of comidill, d-cerg muliclin, raIW-
Ing Rom altomatlve to folk, actors, atory
till- ind multknedia pirfo,mors In a
cabar,t-sty"wwonment, 8 p.m.
Frldly=Saturdls. Much 67 md 13-14,
• thi theatw, 38840 W. Six Milo Road
(« 1-275), Uvonia. (734) 464·8302
ViLA-Mbmil-

'The Dinir Room.' b, A.R Gumey, 8
p.rn. Thud'taturd,y, F.6 2628, Ind
2 p.m. aw,, March 1, et the th,/Mi
752 Ch-„R St. (4 Woodid Avenul,
lult -Rh of Maole R-). Birmi,h,m.
$12. $10 tudinta (248) 644-2075

=DN

-Trl ly Errof; •ve W=.tlve com,*
dinn= thoat*, throh June i thi
l/INIM. 108 E. Main St., NorU-0.
030.5/4"1/Im'"40/1/ d#...0
-*DF,ad, Palta. -t*-0 *
Dall. Chielt,n, Itallmoly.Mul-
Ite*. 101,0* Ind dollert, tho *-,
-- tix.0-0 8* C•00,1.0 0
..Ilitheat. .Wn .- Il
who fo,mi lim,to.. De.ni. al:Ii
er baCOm *Ii//ted wit h ttml
/0- waRN ...Ir urd.

.....Il
le'IN/" ¥

Kristi Yarruwuchi, Katarin<
1 0 m. Saturday, Feb. 28, at
Dr. 0-76 and Ipeer Road,
r 15 or more receive *4 disct
com

6:30 p.m. Saturdays throlh March 7.
Fiorelli'$ Reitaurent, 26125 E. Huron
Rive, Dr., Flat Rock. $28 In advance.
$33 at the door. includes dinner, show.
t®t and tip. N-emoldr dinner theater.
(734) 782.1431

YOUTH PRODUCTIONS

plp-IMPRO"UCTIO'.
-The Wizard of Oz,- Saturdays and
Sundays, Saturday, Feb. 28„Saturday,
April 11, Historic Players Club. 3321 E.
Jefferson Ave., Ditrolt. Noon lunch and 1
p.m. show Saturdays, and 1 p.m. lunch
and 2 p.m. show Sundays. $750
includes lunch.

YOU™1-1

'Ishorgi'; Affica' by lehangi Family, as
part of the Movin' Up Club Season for
those ages 7 804 older. 11 a.m. and 2
p.m. Saturday, Feb. 28, and 2 p.m.
Sunday. M,ch 1, at Music Hall. 350
Madison Ave., Detroit. $7. Children
your€er than 5 will not admitted to the
theater. (313) 963·2366

SPECIAL EVENTS

"CAM- THIEATRE FAUX FIST
Canada'* top imperionators porform trib
ut- tomhow biz legends that include
Elton John, Nell Diamond, The Blues
Brothers, Elvis Presley, Tom Jor-0 Un
Minelll. TIna Turner, and Fr-, Slnatra, 8
p.m. Saturday, Fib. 28, and 2 p.m.
Sund.y. March 1, at the theater, 121
Univer,Ity Ave. WIK, Wind,or, Ontario,
Canada. $15 (C-dlan) (519) 2537729
I.bg- Dmoli OR™m-
N®m...PO.
4-9:30 p.m. Thuriday-Friday, March 54.
10 ain. to 9.30 p.m. Friday. Macch 7,
and 10 am. to 6 p.m. Sunday, Mich 8.
Th,Pal,- of Auburn Hills, 2
Ch,mpion,hip DK (1-75 and blow
Road), Aum Hllts. $7.50. $3.50 chil-
drin IB. 612, fr- fo, child,en Ii- 5
Ind yout€er. (248) 377·0100 or
http://www.pilacinet.corn
0,"IN® - .HOW

Featurk* Bam/4 nnee. hunt/r, a#0/4
ammo and more, noon to 9 p.m. Fr-V,
Much 6. 10 am. to 9 p.m. Saturdl.
March 7, Ind 1QI.m. to 6 p.m. Sund,
Much 8. Gkralt- Tride Cerier, 14525
Rancho Rood (Eurek, Roid and 1-75),
Tlor. 4 734) 287-2000

Ell//Mul"/El//alocum,»r'
HIAN; .u
With ml*r- of coflmor- DI,no L-l
from WXYZ-TV, Ind honor-0 Dr. Jol*
S. billitt of Bloo,Willd Hm. Ind Jknm,
Launal of F,nl*Won Millo, 7 p.m. cooll.
tall ind 8 0,11. *- fdd,V. Much 0.
0*•Dom Ir¥1. 2/Kn O•kwood.
Del•om .20 De-ts W.-1*
tin'. .duc ation /4./. -d re//MA
(2481 567·9504 -t. 481. ,

7 0,m.40 ////#ul# Feb 26,7
Am. to 1 am. F#Ill, Ne. 27, -/ 4
plitolam. 8/haFIV, Flb. 2',4*al

¥4'1004*th, Stae R- all, A-
A•hrw € 5 *IWI# 02 Rem 4.7 O.m.

=Mitar

Auburn Hilla lickets
unt. (248) 377-0100 or

auction ind rame prlms Includir, a
1999 Umited Edition Plymouth Prowler,
6 p.m. Friday, Feb. 27. Detroit Opera
House. 1526 Bro-vay, Detroit. $150.
(313) 226-9413
m. PICIICK'; MY PARADE

With live Irish mulk by Larry Larson,
Charlie Tmtor, Odd Enough. Michael
O'Brien, Black MIst and Terry Murphy,
and dincIng on two stles. 2 p.m
Sunday, Much 1. Bonnie Brook,
Teligraph Rold (bitwien Siven Ind
Eight Mile ro-). $10 donation. (313)
9635745

FAMILY EVENTS

-Ralders of the Lost Symphony; con,k,c
tor D.vid Aim Millef aiks his audience
of yourW 'Raiders' to help uncover the
origins of the "mphony by molvir' rk:
dies poeed by the Symphonic Spinx. -
part of -Your, People's Concef t Series.
11 a.m. Saturday. Feb. 28, Orchestra
Hall, 3711 Woodwud Ave., Detroit. $7-
$27. (313) 5765111 or
http://www.detroitlymphony.com
DISOIEY ON WE - HERUS'

7:30 p.m. TC-*#9 March ;Wedneedm,
March 4, 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, March 5.7:30 p.m. Frklay.
Much 6. 11:30 a.m., 3:30 p.m. and
7:30 p.m. Saturdl, March 7, gid 1 p.m.
and 5 p.m. Sundl„ Morch 8, Joe louis
Arena, 800 Clvic Center Dr., Detroit.
$11.50. $14.50 Ed $17.50, with limited
$30 Mobdic-*id **•di -••
F=nlilis -ve $6 On tick- for 7:30 p.m.
Tue,day, March 3, S- $3.50 on tickits
for Femily NyM Wedne-y, M/rch 4;
Ina limio $2 on tkk- u kids 12 and
yourWor for 11 a.m. ind 7:30 p.m
Thur-y. Much 5, Ind 11:30 a.rn
WurA, Much 7, :havs. (313) 983
6606/(248) 645-6

Noon Ind 7 p.m. Mon*,Ff-ys, 10:30
a.m., 2:30 p.m. and 7 Am. S*turals,
and 1:30 p.m and 5:30 p.m Sundle.
1,om Frkliy-Sundly, March 622.
Michan State F- Colle-n. Detroit
$6-$14 (313) 831-1620/(313) 386-
8200

CLASSIC_AE

Cliallcal gultarl:t, 8 p.m. F,Idl, Flb.
27, Kerrytown Concert Ho-. 415 N
Fourth Ave., Ann Arbor. §12 rows 1-5, le
nor,1,-W. 1 734) 7-2999 0,
http://www.pilidcom/kch

WIth 4-et Ar- N,1 0,rform. with
th, Sch-- P-0 Qu-t, 4 p,n.
Sund* Miwch 1. Kinytown Con-t
Haulh 415 N. 0),1h Ave.. Ann A,-.
$25 -,0 12. 016 ro.8 3-6. ind *10
len- -44. (734) 7002909 or
httw//¥-4/U,HIZAW"

A "IN MI'll.jol ool".I,d of -Im D-
In,11(1-. 710 Bm. au*, Muah 1,
Ill•, Fordeltm-FIL-, Uilierlity
of lkIWI - 010,091„ 4001 Evoqlluen
Role, 0.'limin. (en.'le. mu-) (sla

0.---4-*IM VION»

Wor.,1 mpa • Am. Thullall&*al.
54 ...10 'm 1.-04
., **•«1/ H//, 3711

A Av® D-olt. 017·*80. (31®

575111 or http://www dltroltlilm/,4

1;2, m,1,6, CIVIC O--
MA

With conattoo Oild Din- -d 4
Ma WM, p,rorm -11% 0-til' A
Ifilin'" ,*I'll,0,9 6, D M-0 by
Fr-ek, -d '8n*-c D-c- PIM
1- Sld. Story.' ' 7 p.m. Sun,*,
Much 1, Orch-tra Hall, 3711
Woodwia Avi.. Ditrolt. $60 $25 box-
livel -atirl. (313) 5765111 or
http-//www.detroltmphony.com

Full- niplft,nont of Mullo /glente •
'W' 0440"Inni' 8*.Mi .A
Raqul-n: performed by the

*WI, Choir, EMU Feetlval
Wt Pr,eb,terlan Church Choir 01

Ann Arbor Ind thi EMU *vipl,ony
Orchistra under th* diroctlon of Kivin
Miller, a-oclate prolollor of mumic,
Iolollts Ire faculty minmen Glendl
Kirklind, Ioprano, Ind Donald Hartm-n,
bibbaritone, 8 p.m. Friday, March 13.
in Pe-e Auditorium, comm of West
Crou Street Ind College Place, in
Ypallantl. *5, $3 tudents/e,nior# and
-allable at thi Quirk Box Office (734)
487-1221, or Plimel Auditorium oni hour
Wore the performance
9. VeNe 01 0104 CAer
Featurl,W 'Sonatas and Intlfludes for
Prepered Plino' ( 194648) pirformid by
Sthen Rumh, al-tam proN-r * the
University of Mlchan School of Music.
and 'Cartridge Mulle (1960) pulormid
by Quartix, 8 p.m. Friday, Feb. 27, First
Unitarlan Untvorsallst Church. 4605
Cass Ave., Detroit. $12. (248) 548-9888
Clialin Ollil

Planist performs 7-11 p.m. Friday-
Saturday, Feb. 27-28, O'Mari's, 2555 W.
12 Mile Road, Berkley. Cover charge. 21
ind older. (248) 3996750
a,Volia.VI'Ioolly -00'=TRA
With conductor Volodymyr Sch,Nuk, PIF
forms music and solls from Bro«I
Ihows ind light clulks.KIts annual
cabaret toncort, 7 p.m. Friday, March 6,
Burton Manor, 27777 Schookraft Roid
(west of Inkiter Roed), Livonia. $25.
includes hot hon d'ouevres. (734) 421-
1111/464-2741
0...1.nfl.

9 p.m. to mkk*ght Thur-y, Feb. 26.
O'Manis, 2555 W. 12 Mlle Roid,
Borkley. Cover charge. 21 and oldef.
(ren--ce) (248) 3998750
SM=-nn-ul#

An*lists for the national competition,
which promotes the devolopment of
string instrument and piano up-nce
in yoiang Afric-Amorican, and Latinol,
perform with the Arv, Arbor Symphony
Orchestra, 4 p.m. Sunday. March L Hill
Auditorium. 825 N. University, Ann Arbor.
Free. (734) 7637014 or
sphlruxcomphotmall.corn
MIWDIOR STIIIWOOIY ORCIIBYIIA

No Frills Friday.- 7 p.m. Frld,y, Feb. 27;
118-cs tv, Perculsion Colours.- 8 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 28, Chry-r Th-tre In
the Cleary Intemational Centre, 201
Riversld, Dr. West, Wind-, Ontario,
Canada. (800) 387-9181 or

http://www.city.windlor.on.ca/cleify

POPs

With conductor Erich Kunml, Boprano
Katherlne Terrell, t,nor
Kevin Andirion, barl-
tori L-1*Dahle von
Schlanbusch, A Cipilla
Chorul of Rochestor
Collige. Ditrolt Concert
Choir. and Uviyston
County Chor- pmform
'Broadway Night K thi

Erich Kill| Pope: Thi Mulic of Coli
Porter,- 8 p.m.

Thuriday, Feb. 26,8:30 p.m. Friday-
Saturday, Feb. 27-28, and 3 p.m. Sundl,
March 1, Orchestra Hall, 3711
Woodwird Avo., Detrolt. $17-$80. (313)
5765111 or http://www.detroltiyn**
ny.com
MNO MARIUI

Slls international pop Itan-ds Ind
orInals In E,Ill,h. Italian and *mIsh,
6 p.m. Tueadiys throllh March, Ardo'§
Grill N' Chill. 27900 Hoo- Road,
Wuren. Free. All ain. (810) 5824080
/ImiIA MI,Cin
The Wayne Chooter of the Soclity for tho
Preservation Ind Encounlornert of
Barber Shop Quart« Slrr< h Amerka
annual Ihow feati,1 tho ch*,8
Rin-nce Choru International med*

lit qu,rtit Mict*n Jake, 17-memb,r
en,emble Finfare, and Swiet Ad,line
quartit Ha,11141„1*, 8 p.m. Flldly-
Saturday, March 67, Morcy High School,
29300 11 Mile Roid, Firmlr,ton Hills.
$12, $10 -Nors 82 - 0-. and Am.

time *tudents. (3130 438·2364

22--DITIgNS
Thi Uvonle CIvic B-t Comp-y hoet..
wikind dinel work,hop with Ana Lobi,
p,Incl* d,•cor with tho Clvel=*San
Joe, Ballet Conil. Frlly-Sundl, Fla
27--rch 1. K Mle J-'l Dence Arte.
1582 1 Farmirton Road Con, block
north of Flve Mile Roid), 1.Nonia.

Wontlhop M fof beg»49 to -Ii'c.
dinc- al- 7 Ind ok- (734) 427
9103

...M"JU./pu-1

Audmon, fof Thi Fornee 2 p.m
Sundl, M-ch 1, and 7 p.m. Mondl,
March 2, Hartlind Mu- Mall, 3819
A,on m., Hartl- 8,110 -illill a
Cromalne Distrlet Ubrlry. (mO) 220
3521

plawl- luu . A--

Aul-* for nlno men, 00 women,
th- children, -,--IR-Clt,
Towlpiolle and Ello- Beth **'.
=The Muele M,n.' 1/.m. ndl, M-*h
1 (chl-n oN,), - 7:* p,n. '-Ir
Tu,0*. March 24*milheaer.

.r' 00#* Dme). 0,-orn le --W

perbm

tAU Ur
<holr, F

ke Showl. Discover «Stan on Ice' features Jayne Tbruill and Christopher
Dean, Scott Hamilton, , Witt, Ekaterina

Gordieva, and other:; 2 The Palace ofAuburn

Hill. 2 Championship I,

$42 and $30. Droups 0 2

Ap,12*25.- 644 1.3. le. 15·17
(313) 5/1-TKTS (er- option 3)

Auation• foi 71•Ink -d Old Lace; 7
Bm. Mon*/Tiae•*. M=*11 2,3, WI.
10,= Th,Ii,0, mth, c.,Ii,i• 01
140,tI• Plychl•tric Holit., 41001 W
I.win Mle Reid (be-on Hyprty Ind
NorthvHI• folds). Nortt•**.
Pofform-ce dat- MI 1.3. & 10, ind
1&17.(24® 3-7110

Auitions lor tho rom,ntlc mu,ic#
'Im*: A Mulle' Ar-- Ne"..5:30
Bm Sund,v, March 1. ano 0:30 pa
Mondmy, M=ch 2. I/Il.In Th-tri. 415
S. *4 Re,•10* S•ven principal
fo- md »30 Chor- Ins ./ -*
*I. pirlormance det- MI 15-17, 21
24. Ed -31. and Jur• 5-7 (248) 541
4832

CHORAL

CA"Din ACAI'lliv
-So,00 from Around thi Wond Concirt,-
R...ug Ri,dr-r, 4 p.m. Sund.
March 1. Christ Eplacol Church, 120
N. Military. D,-born. $20 in ad-,ce
only, inclu- t- and de-rts. (248)
5460420

ZAR- CHORALE OF mOPOUTAN
DIN"./7

Sp,4 conc-. -Libn Zol ColumbuB -
From thi Shtitl to Bro-,a,.' 4 p.m.
Sundl. Manh 1, Blrmirhgn Teriple,
28611 W. 12 Mile Road. Flwmirton
Hills, $10, 15 Iliad,/s and Ier-8
(313) 861-8990

JAZZ

7:»11:30 p.m. Thur-y, M-ch 5,
9-twood on Sixth. 208 W. Sixth St
(bitwe•n M- and W-Nlon #reets)
Roy/Oak. Free. All oges. (248) 541

-Im-0
4 pin. andq, Mirch 1, Kerrytown
Concirt Hou-, 415 N. Fourth Ave., Ann
Arbor. $25 rows 1-2, $15 rows 15, $10
*eneral I,Dnliillion. (734) 769·2999
C-- 1-0
8.30 Bm. to 12:30 a.m. Frida,0 March 6.
Edlon'4 220 Morrill St., Birmirthun
Free. 21 ind older. (vocal/piano/b-
trio) (248) 6452150
KURT IUme ¥0™ TIE LAIJOIIEIOCE
lio.OOD mlo

9 p.m. md 11 p.m. FridarS,turdly,
March 57.207 S. AYNZ Ann Arbor.
$15 in lawanc•. 21 - oldic. (734)
662-8310 or http://www.99mumic.com

Flatu,4 two pucu,lio-te. -tophone
and tror-ne, led by Khalit EVZ,bar, 8
p.m Saturdy, Flb. 28. 1-yto,vn
Concert Hou-, 415 N. Fourth Ave., Ann
Arbor. $15 ro,vs 1-5, $10 Zineral -t
4 C «*A.48"'/ Afrkin gy.' of per
cul,Ill with cclogilia<uy American jazz
Ityles') (734) 709»2999 or
http://www.pous. com/kch
SCOTT eV-El.
9 p.m. to la.m. Saturd, Feb. 28,
E-on'Z 220 Morall St.. Bormir,h=n
Free. 21 - old•r. (Plino/ba-/drums
trio) (248) 645-2150
Wilit olu 1 li,0

7-11 p.m. Thurid,y. Fib. 26. Edison's.
220 MorAH St.. BirmWILI,orn. Free. 21
Ind old,1. (la/0-/bli- trio) (248)
6452150

9 p.m. Fride-Saturdl. Fob. 27-28. D.L.
Huriton'* Roidhou-0 2086 Crooks
Rold (* M-80). Rochister lilli Free.
21 - 01-. (cor,tompory jan/top
40) (248) 862-0680
m-A WI=

8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Friday, Feb. 27,
Echon'*. 220 Mor,111 St., Birmir,hun
Fri. 21 Ind older; 10 p.m. Friday-
Saturd,W. Much 67. Jimmy'* 123
Kerchoval, Gill Polle Fums Free
21 Ind older. (vocal/*IMM„ trio)
(248) 645-2150/(313) 861-8101
U.--

With JImmy Le, Trio, 9.30 p.m. Friday-
Satur*, F- 27-28, Bird of Par«Nse
207 & A*dey. AM Arbor $5.21 and
0-r. (734) 882-8310
D../.Ill"9""ly

With .lon Ro-'s -Witne- thi Mlic
Shove 8 p.m. Saturdl. Fit). 28. JO's
Mac=* Th-4 31 N. Wal- St..

Mol* Cloilils. Cover charge 18 and
old- (conten*04 jazz/m*c) (810)
485-5154/(313, 966®66
m......0 -0

With guit trumpet- Louis Smith. &
11:30 p.m. Th-dl, Flb. 26, and with
gueet vocallet Eric Br-lon, *11:30
p.m Thurldl, MIrcl 5, / tho Botilord
Inn, 21000 efmd R- Ave ,
Fm/Won. 06 cover .4/ with -ner
(5:30-8 p.m.) *s $§ drink minimum.
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Making contact: Please submit popular music items for publication to Christina Fuoco;
all others to Linda Chomin, two weeks in advance to the Observer & Eccentric

Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Uvonia 48150 or by fax ( 734) 591-72793) . e.
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Sounds ON of Amca.0 with CCS
Indit- of Mulic - Dince, cil--
thi mullcal trailmioni of Alca. noon -d
2 p.m. Saturdl, Ft. 20. $2;
Planltinum danion,t/*10,4 'Wht«
Skie4' 11 8.m. ar,0 1 p.m. Satidly* i
thi niu-um, 67 E. Kirb,. Ditroll. (313)
873-8100---4---* T..hi...,..,....,.Din. i.,.th,ir A.,th decade lith

-Im- ....IN-l•ad .-16.@d. W.Worei.d/1-81 00" ./.CAL
Ir-m S Am. Bricia-dmt M-4 4.1 a. South#i,f#builio. 28000 2.,tr.m IOCIE/Uiall:il
110.1 (c: ID 1/2 Mile Ro,21), So.:AM.Id uilt .act.de -The U•icon..- 'Rem,m-4 Downtown Hudlon'*'
76 810,4161-¢ Band.-•lado¢Aer ch-ic, TIck,t, $18420, c- (248) 424 et-t, a noetllic look M wl maili
9022/(248) 424-9043

thi Hudion'* d-,Rown Dot,olt •o- m

icon of thi city'§ 91,3012/ous /a. runs

•-ts). 8.0 0- Fr- All... throtlh Dicimber; -Door way to
(248) 5414060 F,-dom," Ixhibit on Ditrolt and thi

Un-gro- R-oad; Black Hlet-le$7.50. $15 f-nlly. $5 Hudent. (248)
Sit Tours. - Ind h- dly ton -0With Don Kolton. 9:30 p.m. to 1 a.m. 6241421

Thurldl• Ind Fnd•y• M Forte. 201 S .' W.oum of 260,mo.*th,
n,u-urn. 5401 Wo--d Ave. CKWoodward Ave , Birmingham Fr- 21

Ind older. (248) 594-7300 610 p m. Wedr-dq, March 4. Elpri-0 KA), D,trolt. Mue,urn hon Ire 9:30

mi --Tmo Roy- CaffI. 214 M- St . Ann Arbor 8.m. to 5 p.m W-iesda,-Frlday. 10

8 p.m. to midnht Saturde, FIe. 28. Fr-. All Nes. ( 734) 6-1838 a.m to 5 p.m Wl/day-ljundl. F-
-isilon Weded,Vs; $3 - -*1444» Cil. 205 Flfth Ave. (cornw of -T..our
$150 Ier•on ind childron lid 1218,CInter Striet), Ro™ 0*. Fr-, 2kiR 8 p.m. Frldq, FIb. 27.O*1nd

a,ch-le on #7*• di•*,U N- entert- Conwnurlty CoN,go, Uli Jor- Jollniiail ff- for ChH*,n al# 11 Indye,W=

m,rR. All IliA=/tino/ba,m trio) Theatre, 739 S. WaihIton, Royal 01* Thur-,IS,/,d,Ve. (313) 8331806

(248) 54*1400 $12. All 4- (vocal bluilr-) (248)
Uber-) cooldri with Phy- Smcho,5444903
2-30 p.rn. Saturday, Fob. 28. = thelin-mcial

Cobratis rele- of CD-Uviat the

AN.' with a performanne. 8 pm. Friday.
Fob. 27. 80,-8 Books - Music,
45290 Utica Park Blvd.. Utlca. Free. AH
4. (810) 7268555

POETRY/SPOKEN WORD

C-1- 'In,UON 010,0.'.0 Ile .Ligi
...

Actor who Uaired in -Back to the

Future' Ind 'The Piooli Vs Larry FlyrC
/4// Allk/4-, 104.-ord p-
formance, copies of hil book Ind thi
Wa ndent 111m 'Whlt Is It?- 8 p.m.
Frlday, F- 27,7th Hou-, 7 N.

Sagin-, Pontiac. $16 in I*,nce. 18
and old.. (248) 3358100 or
http://www.96lmelt.corn
Slogly¥-- •-Tna,-

With Jay O'Callahan, Sheita Kly Adams
and Mustard'; Retreat, 8 p.m. Friday,
Feb. 27 ($12.50}, Storytellirit and cre
ativity workshop with storyteller JI
O'Callahan. 9 am. to noon Saturdl.
Feb. 28 ( $301: BIll H-y, MIch-
Cooney and Patricia Vereen-Dixon, 8 p.rn
Saturday, Fob. 28 ($12.50): and chil-
dren'§ storytelling conterts, 1 p.m.and
3 p.m. Sunday, Mafch 1 ($6). all at The
Ark, 316 S. Main St., Ann Arbor. All

ages. (734) 761-1451/(734) 761-1800

or http://www.82ark.org ,

DANCE

04@USH COUNTRY DANC"le

Workshop and dancir€ led by Enc Arnold
and Don Theyken - live music by David

West and Donna 8/rd, 79:45 prn.

Tuesday. March 3, Chapel HIll
Condominium Clubhou-. 3360 Green

Road (norm of Plymouth Road),Ann

Arbor. $4. ( 734) 6630744/( 734) 662
5158

COMEDY

-R-*COMEDY CLUI
Totally Unrehearied Theatre. Friday

Saturom, Feb. 27-28; Kirk Noland.

Frklay-Saturday. March 67. inside Mr.

87 Roadhouse. 595 N. bapeer Road (M

24), Oxford. Cover charge. (248) 62
6500

AD® DICE CUY

8 pm. Fnday, Feb 27, State Theatre,

2115 Woodward Ave.. Detroit. Tickets at

Ticketmister. All Yes. ( 313) 961-5451

of http://www.96lmen.com
21 MACOMI IUIRE

Open mic comedy night w,th MaryAnn

DeMons and mulacal t,PErrwe
[»ullis. 7:30 p.m. Tuoiday, Mirch 3, at
the club. 31 N. Walnut St.. Mount

Clemens. Co- charge 18 and older.
(810) 4690889

JOIEY'§ COMEDY CLU
Tommy Chunn. Steve Bms and Joey
Blel-ka. Thunday. Feb. 26 (free). Ind

Friday-Satur,lay. Fab. 27-28 ($12). Rand,
Limal. J.R Remick and Joey Bielilka.
Thurial, March 5 (f-). and Friday-
Saturday, March 67 ($12), d the club
*bove Kkker'* All American Grill. 30071

Plymouth Road. LIvoma. 8 p.m
Thursdays. 8 pm. Ind 10:30 pm
FAd,y,Saturdays. and 8 pm Sundls
for now talint/third 1-1 In,prov. (734)
261-0555

joltrs co-DY cl- 9 MIAF,01
Emrn, Award-Inner Kevin Meany. 8:15
p.m. Ind 10:45 pm. Frid. Fib. 27
Sati=day. F•b 28 (*15. $27.95 dlnner
Ihow pack..), . thi cl- 5070
Sch-- Roid, D-born ( 313) 584-
8885

'A'lism.n Coll.7 1-VCA.1

Eddle C-, 8:30 pm Thurid*, FID 26
C $7), Ind 8 p.m. and 10.30 p.m. Fr-y
Wurdl, Flb 27 28 (*101: Tot-y

Un,Ih-r- Th-re. 8:30 p.m.
Woduilq, March 4 ($4); Mqi,I
Smith. 8:30 p.m. Thurmal. Mirch 5
(*91, 0 pm. - 10:30 pm Flear
Iltu,dI, Mgch *7 (*12), i thi e-,
314 E. U-ty, Ar• Ar- (734) 994
90.0

.m R-rn co....callil

« th, c-. 280 E F-th St ,010,0

-- W.h F...7.. Wor'.0,-1.....
27. loccl Th-44. Much S, 11 Pill.ll'I M.*

Pontle. Fre.. Chm. 17000 F,Zu I.1. mi.ll.. Il
2-1300 18 Ind oldw. (,ock) (8101 77404

A* 28. luck'I For-4 0 R-On, ¥,lu, F,1, DIA
Fridq. Fl. 27. bligic Stick in tl-

R-), D-Dom MI*Ic compil. 4140 Woolail Al.
Id=. (rocio (313) D•tiolt. Iin I.-le'.Ual'*-

(*W=/00wr-1 (313) 833.4,00L

mm.4/1//*/ 'UM//LI'llill'll'll"/
op.m. Mond•. -ch 2. Few liin
F-4 3010 N. Wool,- A-,Rald

Ch* 300 R- O*. F-. 21 - -u; 10 Am.
.- 9:30 ./ Woillid•V, Maich 4, Woo*'* Dinu,
1 Satt,8 b 20e W. Afth I.. Rgy/ 0- Fr- 21
m.#on W. - 0-. (=0.tic rock) (248) 280
d 01-. ( Pop) 2902/(248) 543-0911
477 0090 --

5. 10'* Macomb Fob 21, D•Ve 8'L ZI920 Wood•-1
Ave.. Fem***13 * --. 18 "/

18 =noli# O-a (rock-ly) (248) 544-3030 .

Ittz//w•'.th,m.'icb.com

•tur. F- 28. 9 D- FA/%//44. F- 2721/4
fl, 175/0 Fr-o a,nd/Vs / lk/ch. ///m/ /4/ /nd GAL

15414 liligill, Reid Com block ruth
I. (Pop) (810) of Flve Mi» A-). Ridli d *3 21 Ind

0-. (rock) (313) 5334477

WORLD MUSIC

C.M.0,4

With Arthony B., 9 p.m. Frida,. Fob. 27,
M»dic, 4140 Wooav-1 Avi . D,trolt
$12.50 / -mc•. 18 -d okr (ret
g-) (313) 8339700
.Cl'UIC Pill"U ME.,1-L.

With K-n lunte, Johnn, Cunni,IiI.,1,
ind ChriIn L-altre, 8 p.m Thur-„
March 5, Thi Ark. 316 £ Main St., Ann

Afbor. *17.50. All al-. (734) 761-1451
I 'te://•nn•.a2*4,1

8 p.m. Tui-y. March 3, In thi Cap,tol
Tholt/e'l Pent-t- Plhoule, 121
Un-•14 A-. W-t, Windior, Cnt=10,

Cila *20 (Cladlm). All Yes
(Clitic) (519) 259065 or

t.0.00'll.1- U

http://www.mnel.not/-capitol

9:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. Friday. Fob. 27,
Check,« 38759 Mound Roed, Stortirl
HeWhts. Co- charge 21 and ok-;
9:30 p.m. to 1:30 8.m. Saturday, Feb.
28. Corr-'8. 1090 Roch,ster Road,

Troy. Fr-. 21 Ind ok-: 9:30 p.m.
Ffldl-Saturday, Much 67, Urion Lake
Grill- Bar, 2280 Union Like Road,

Commerce Town-p. Free. 21 ind older

(rflae) (810) 264-9500/(248) 588-

3471/(248) 3-7450

Suls intimation# pop #andard, bn
Itlilm. Eliah Ind Spnish, Ind origind
mu,ic. 6 p.m. Tu-m throilh March
31, 4 Ardo'§ Grill N'Chill. 27900 Hoovir.

Warren. Frei. (248) 582-0080

WIth p,rform-,c- by the Sun

Milloopil 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Thuriday,
Feb. 26, -d La Trinity, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
FAQ/*S/turd, Feb. 27428, /lor vah
gra- *irts, b-ch balls, rafts. liream-
en. tattoo hut, hair braldir€, limbo con-

tomts. Ind a Tiki Bar with Jam-can Red

Strlp• b-, rum runners, pina coladal,
promlinvi muguit-. and a toquila b,r,

Thur-,-Siturdly, Fib 2528 4 Mooee
Pr-rve Bar Ind Grm, 2395 Woodward

Avlin- (north d Square Lake Road),
Bloomflild Hills. Free. 21 and older (ril-
g-) (248) 85»TROUT

0--040-

9:30 p.m. Fridl. Feb. 27, Friendly Sons

Of St. PKrick hall, 8269 E Eight Mile
Rold. Warren. Free. 21 Ind older (Irish)

(110) 758·7602

FiltuY Seamu Egm, Winifred Horm,
)01:n WIH-I, John Doyle and Kini,
Cle, 8 p.m Thur-y, F- 26. The
Ark. 316 & Main St., Ann Arbor. $15. All

I- (Irlah) (734) 761·1451 or

http://www.ula.org

===LOLK/LUE-GRASS
-a ADICK .. .. .OVS

8 p.m. Fridl, M/ch 6, The Ark, 316 S
Maln St.. Ann Arbor. $11, $10 members,

audents, menlors. All... (bluegr-)
(734) 781·1451 or
http://www 82•rk org
1-'Al CO'"In

8 p.m. Sundl. March 1, The Ark, 316 S
M- St , Ann Afbor $12.50 All Ves
(734)761-1461 01
*F//¥nvi uil, org
1.-1

9.30 p.m. Thurial, FIS 26, Thi Tip
loam, 201 W. Mlchlan Ave., Yp-nti

proacer Ann Eiltridle, shown weekends
durirl Febru-y. Black History Month,
-Fimily Fun Month' featufir, h--on
activities luch - a finily radlo Ihow
where they cin produce and pif Wm a
radio play, cle-c cartoons ind/or 80<k
/0 la put of -At*omobile In Amerlcan
Life- exhibit'* drl-In theater, 'Makirt

*Do and Havif, Fun' with puppet-maldrl.
shadow puppetry, c*'* cridle Ind poper
airplantrnaking, and -Take a Trip Down
Memory Lane tre-ure hunt, w-kendo
throughout March K thi complex.
20900 O*wood loulev-1 (« Ville
Road. just west 04 thi Soc*hfliId

Fre-ly, louth ot Michan Avin-),
De-born $12.50 *Al, $11.50 -nlors
62 ind older, $6.25 for kbdi V- 512,

and frei For children yourler than 5 and
members. Group rates avaH,ble. Mus-n
open 9 a.m.-5 p.m. dally. (313) 271-
1620

-OF AFRICAN AMmICAN.0

Tom

-4 Communion of th, SpirltI Afrka,
An-tan Q.R.1, P-,rver, and Th-
Stoms exhlbits fiaturN 175 0-
tolr,0hs of -yill ,ims, a ,-ction of
the Iurveyed quilti, IKerpr«Ive p-ele,
Ind a linted -nount of other /,twont

related to thi litters. throh Sunday.
June 7. The exhibit **u- aria quilters
and celebmy guilt- luch -Mayl
Aflelou, Row Parks, Bernke Jolinioii
Rialon. Faith Rirliold, Sonia Sanchiz
and Alice Walker; 'Th, U -d Tim- of

Pall Rob-on- exhibition *aturll
recids, phologral,u ind p-Rings on
1-, norn pnv#, eltizens Ind from the
collection of thi MAAH. rum throh
Tu-4, June 30. -Walk to Fr-dom:
D,trolt 9-s a D,Ii,Im; photlrlph €14
play of th, 1983 clv« flgfRI march I,d by
Dr. Martln Luther Kir JF. in D*trolt.
throyh Saturd*, F,b 28: -Stror
Women K-p ComN th,-cd -for
mance. 8 p.m. Thursil,YF,1-,, Ft. 26

27.3 pm Ind 8 p.m Seturdly, Feb 28.
Ind 3 p.m and 7:30 p.m Sundl. March

1; Photo *,Ht collqi work,hap,
Saturd,v, Flo 28; DI"'R Lion,' 0/f-
1,-tackle Robirt Poich= re-• from

tho n- book. 'Jackie Relineon: An

Wlm- Portrale 53 p.m Saturd.
F- 28, * th, n,us,um. 315 E Warren
Ave. (m Brulh *-t). 1»trolt. Mu'um
hour. 0:30 am. to 5 p.m. Tu,Idly,
4-Om---O -*-4
Black Illy Moth, F*uify *3 *
-RS and 02%,ch-en .,d 12-d
yourW- (313) 4948800

POPULAR

Ill---Iit/,39,1//1/1/1--li--1

™1 Al"Vialli.

9 p,n Fnd., Al. 27, Mot. Loul•.
3615 C.noff, H-tramek. C-, el,Iqi
21 - 0- (-em- fock) (313D

ing MOIanCIS. 1DW WOONIN AVI ,

Bloomeold Hills. Frie. 21 ind older.

(b-) (248) 644-4800

9 p.m. Thur-y, Feb. 26, and Thundl
Satid,y, March 5-7, Bullfrog Ber and
Grill. 15414 TelfriM Road (on, block
north of Fhe WHI Rood), Redlord. $3. 21
Ind old- (rock) (313) 533-4477

I -m

With Morge, 8 p.m. Fridl, Feb. 27,
Milk Bit. 22920 Woodward Avi..
Fer-le. $6.18 -d oldic. (rock) (248)
5443030 01

r•41://v,w...m'X...com
THEmulamB

With Drookick Murphys Ind Skripe. 6
p.m. Frldl, Mirch 8, The Shelter bilow
St. Androw'. Hall, 431 E. Corlresm,
Detroit. $11 In advance. All iles. (*a)
(313) 961-MELT or

http://www.961.mett.corn

10 p.m, Friday, March 6, Ubruy Pub.
35230 CIr•ral City P=kway, Westlind
Free. 21 - older. (bluls) (734) 421-
2250

9 pm. Thurid,v. M-ch 5. Moby Dick's,
5452 Sch-er Road. Diarborn. Co-

charge. 21 md older (rock) (313) 581
3650

C./OUS ......EU.

With Funkt,Hlince, 9:30 p.m. Fridly,
Much 6. Blind Pig. 206·208 S Firet St,
Ann Arbor. $5. 19 Ind okler. (rock) (734)

niclIAN;

With 9.Arly Boy Ed Teddy Salad, 9 p.m.
Saturdq, Fib. 28. Griffs GAH. 49 N.
SIn-. Ponbac' Cover charge 21 Ind
older. (rock) (248) 334-9292
0.0„ COX

8.10 p.m Frkil„ Fob. 27, Zh,doe C-,
240 W N,no Milo Road. Find-. Co-

Chgil AH .... (mill-/10,-mer)
(248)3*3946
T... D..

9 p.m Fri*-Saturdmy. Fob. 27-28.
Bacholor'* Oni, 1967 C- l-, Roed,

Kielo H-or Cover charge 21 ard
0-.(61-/rock) (248) 682-2295

With Thi Deina. 10 9.m. Saturdm, FID
28, Crol St-t Station. 511 W. Cro-

St . ¥*1-1 Co- charge 18 and

0-, (POP/.Uff) (734) 48,5060
=gltlllOIT U *OCIrly

F-urN al pm d-nonltration of ,-t
coilt 40/Ityl, bluis -Rh Don
M=Int,m. 0 1 Wm honnonica .0-hop
with Lury Everhut, 34:30 p.m ocou,Ek
jam with Bob Codl:h, 5 p.m. Ih-cale
- .Ith 800.' Chillunl kild '011-ed
4--ct,Ic jam.Rh m,men of
Booe- Chl»un*. Sundly. March l. Ank
Bal. 11167 )04 Clnpat. HIMr-ck
(bk-) (313) 3664194

D.ic.

C.brat- rel- of CO 'Ath peny -d
./10/'ll/'co. wRh *,c. gue.. Po.-
Fice, P«SM - 7 DIVI Oled. Opm
F*/" F/1 27, JD'* Maw"/ Theatr"
31 N. W/* St, Mo- Cli:,Ina. Co

ch-.0 18 -0 0•1 (he, rock) (*10)
40&5134

9 Bm Th,=1/4. FIO. 20. FI and
H-da. 1800 WOOII* Avo ,

Iloomllow H. F. 21 and 00-: 9

FIAN/. M-h 6, L-. TIm Orm.
196 W Lmity, P#ma h Cov- chile
21- 0-r. (/u,"(24/} 84•
4000/( 734) 451 1213
o,OACIIIIN ImOOR IL

8, Mm/n- Th-I. 15/00 Jl. 1-10•

(D-) (24® 8-7000

With Thi GaItI and Thi Slack-8, O
p.m. F-v, Fl. 27. St. An--'6 1-1.
431 E. Cortiwes. C»trol. I b achance
AH Ves. (*4 (313) 961-MELT or
hip://¥""'·"lmelt.com

With Gods Mido Love. 9.30 p.m.
Satwdl, Fib. 24 Bl- Pit. 204200 S
Pint St , Ann Arbor $5. 19 Ed 01-
(funk/Ral)(734)9968555

10 9.m. Frida„ M-ch 6, Coyot, Cl-. 1
N Saliniw. Pontlic. C-r char 21
'nd o-r. (blue•) (248) 332-HOWL

8:30 p.m. Th-*. March 5. Royal O*
B-wy, 215 E. Fourth St.. Royi 0*
F-. 21 - older (,coultic blu-1
(248) 544-1141

With Mr. Freidom X, 9-30 pm. Thicidl.
FID. 26 B- Pl. 206208 S. Fret St.
Ann Arbor. U. 19 - 0-. (funk) (734)
9968S85

With Diwid Rice. 7.30 p.m. Fhal. Fib.
27. RoyN O# Muilc Theatre. 318 W
Fourth St , Ro™ 0*. $17.50 In
-mci. 21 -d ok-. (pop) (248) 546-
7610

-PU...

10 B.m. Stndl. M-ch 1. Mount Chal«.
4715 Woodward Ave.. Royal 00. Fr-
21 - 0-r. (rock-Ily) (248) 549
2929

./JIP' all"-

8 p.m Fnday, Mch 6. M,®c ll,
22920 Woochard Ave., Fimdile U m
/1/"20.18 - 0-. (rock-Il,)(248)
&4+3030 0,

http://wvn•.thomqicb,«com
LAD¥ ..-. .. Tli X u.

9 p.m. S/u,dI. Fib. 28, Lov•- Town

Grill. 195 W Ubirty 1., Ply,noiath. Co-
char... 21 .d old.. (R.8) (734) 451
1213

iall"A'I

With [*op, 9 p.m. Thur,dq. March 5.
Cr- Str- Station. 511 W. Cro- St..

YpeH-I. Co- chl,go. 19 and oldi
(rock) (734) 48&5050

With Ck*ch and Slvindial, 7:30 p.m.
Thurld*. Mifch 5. State Th-tri. 2115
Wo--0 A-, Detrolt $14.50 in

-mc•. All ....(pur*/1- rock)
(313) 981-5451 0,

http://w-,.981-Itcom
P LON" Imm

9:30 p.m Thurld*. Mafch 5. Band N.
2-208 S FIM 1., Am A,D= 16 in

--co 19 Ind ok- (*ernat•vi rock)

C 734) 996-8655 0,

http://www.le:,-c.com
7- LOOK

10 p.rn Thuridly. Manh 5. Library P*
35230 Central Clt, Pot•*. W,ettand
F-. 21 -d -m. (rock) (734) 421
2250

10 p.m 8-4. Fl. 26. Cro- Str-t
Station, 511 W. Cre- 11 , Ypi#ant,

C-, chuge. 18 - ok»r. (rock) (734)

elll IAZAR Al® TI IliliTS:Ill
9 p.m Tue-,V, March 3. Fi -d
Ho-al. 1500 Wo-*- Ave
Bloonil- HI- Fr- 21 -1 0-,

(t»-) (24:) 644-4800

-1-

10 p.m to 2 a.m. Wed:,Iic, In MIBA.
A'*9 DI Ind *1, 15414 T/Viljl
RO.(On..1- nora O,F.....
Read), R"/0/LF- 21 - 0//w
(rock) (313) 5334477

9 Im. Frld.. M=ch 6. Dnlity 4 222
Mon k , Roctw F" AN li"1
(Ne) (248) OU.NOO

7 D.m T-dI, MIr• 3. The DIR"
De- m A--1 MI. 41 E

Cwel=. Dilmit. *7 M I,Ii,Ii,H. AN
.„ Colle- 0-1 (313)981#EU.

http://....961".lin."

10 p.m Frld., F.. 27, C-1 St-t
*alon. Blt ¥1 CF- a . ////////
Co- c-Ii li -olil. (fook) (734)
4.-0

W'th A"19,1 j/'I,4 4 'Al. Sal'q, F,l
24 JO'* *20- T-DI, 31 A Wal,Ii
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'Dark City' even darker than director's 'The Crow'
In a Icenario

m *traight out of
IUMI' Kifia, a man

wakes on.

morning in a
hotel room to

flnd hi. m-
hai e-pletely
disappeared

& -- When he'i told
that he'o theL J numb- O. Su.

JOHN pect in a Btring
'00'.... of grioly mur-

deri, he'a not
>ure whether he commi•- th-
or not

"Dark City,- the second film
from -The Crow» director AleI
royas, place, us in an imagi-
Pary world whem we'ri not,ure
»f ourielve*,where ihadowy
Ft.el. are*hot h. odd=glo•
ind the mun nover bothers to
rise.

Complex and uncompromi,ing,
tark City- is a visionary film
that is both mind-boggling and

40.le*0/138 011)

of it workx it'o got enough wild
id,-andcra:y -unhkrabout
a doian almi

It ha, taken five years for
Pmyaa, still haunted by Brandon
Lee'* accidental shooting death
on.Ihe Crowitogetthis movie
off the ground

AAer Italled Itart, at other
atudioi, title changes (it was
advertised as everything from
-Dark Empire- to -Dark World-),
and a releaae date held back for
almost a half year, the Aus-
tralian writer/director finally
deliver, the movie exactly the
way he envisioned it. In a world
where movies are increasingly
studio -products,» this i, reason
enough to see it.

Which isn't to say that "Dark
City. i. a complete success. In
many way• it'• the maddening
result of an imagination so
active that you're worn out by
the closing crediti In this sense
it owes plenty to the oppressive
visual ityle of German Expres-

- Atms like .M.tror/.

WEI

1-1. -7

1.1,-

lis- Ind -The Cabinet of Dr. Cali.

This i evident in the casting
of,tar Rufus Sewell u well, who
can't help but remind you of a
young Peter Lorre. It'§ through
hissomewhat buggy eye, that he
trie, to discover exactly what
happens each night when the
clock :top, at the stroke of mid-
night.

Tb reveal any more of the story
would be unfair, because there
are w many clever plot twists.
But I will Bay that Proya• and
hia team of special effects wiz-
ards have invented bizarre ways
to depict a city which reinvents
itself nightly, with buildings
sprouting from the ground.

As protagonist John Murdoch,
Rufus Sewell makes a believable
Everyman. You're sure you've
seen him before, but not exactly
where (unless you're a fan of
BBC productions like Middle-
march,» where he is still best
known.) This unfamiliar famil-
iarity is a perfect complement to

[CrE\Ttir

the film.

The reet of the cast employs an
odd mix of Ityle, and non-Ityl-
As the police detective who trie,
to break Murdoch down, William
Hurt injects his dry menme of
humor but not much enthusi-
asm.

Think of Jennifer Connelly u
more or less typecast since she
walks through most of her
moviee, eepecially this one, with-
out a clue.

Worst im Kiefer Sutherland, in
the part of a doctor who extracts
the memories from people with
the help of special syringel. The
part was suppoeed to be played
by someone older (was father
Donald busy or something?) and,
worse yet, he adopts this stern-
mer between each syllable that
reminds you of a cross between
William Shatner and Renfield.

As with those old German
films (and the recent "City of
Lost Children"), technique and
amazing visuals can often get in
the way of true audience empa-
thi We don't really care about
Murdoch because director Proyas
is essentially doing to him what
the evil overseen do: moving a
pawn throughout an elaborate
labyrinth.

Maybe someday someone will
make a film that wows us visual-

SCREEN SCENE

mind-blowine. And while not all monist silent 1

OISEI

G[DE 3
thriller, *Dark City.»

ly while offering characters we
can really care about. Until then,
we'll have to be satiafied with
movies u ambitious and inter-
esting as "Dark City."

J R--1,* MI

n New Line Cinema's sci-fi

John Monaghan wetcomes your calls and comments. To
leave John a voice mail mes,agf,
dial (734) 953-2047 on a touch-
tone phone, mailbox 1866. .

I -1- Thriller: William Hurt stars i
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A sampling of what'* playing
at alternative movie theaters
across metro Detroit as reviewed
by John Monaghan.

Baldwin Theatre 415 S.

Lafayette, Royal Oak. Call (248)
541-6430 for information. ($10)

Silent comedy night 8 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 28; 2 p.m. Sunday,
March 1. A quartet of exception-
al short films from the early
days of movies. Charlie Chaplin
in «The Rink," Buster Keaton's
«Cops,* Laurel and Hardy in
-rwo Tars," and Harold Uoyd in
"His Royal Slyness: Live organ
accompaniment from Father Jim
Miller.

Detroit Film Theatre Detroit
Institute of Arts, 5200 Woodward
Ave., Detroit. Call (313) 833-2323
for information. ($5.50; $4.50
studenta/seniors)

"Fire» (India/Canada-1996)
Thursday, Feb. 27 to Sunday,
March 1 (call for showtimes). A
contemporary tale of two Indian
women who fall in love, thus
breaking the old order's bonds of
obedience, fidelity, and silence.

"Conspirators of Pleasure"
(Czech Republic-1996). 7:30 p.m.
Monday, March 2. A bizarre new
movie from Jan Svankmjer, the
surrealist filmmaker ("Alice")
who examines =ordinary people
who engage in obsessive, darkly
comic rituals.

Magic Bag 22918 Woodward,
Ferndale. Call (248) 544-3030 for
information. ($2)

-Tlme Fully Monty" (Britain-
1996). 9:30 p.m. Thursday, Feb.
26. The Oscar-nominated comedy
about a group out-of-work guys
who think they can earn Borne
fast money by performing as
strippers. The only problem:
their very nan-Chippendale
physique•

Main.Art Theatre 118 N.

Main Street (at 11 Mile Road),
Royal Oak. Film, play through
at least Thursday, unlew noted
otherwise. Call (248) 542-0180
for information. ($6.50; $4 stu-

denti, seniors and matinee; *3
twilight)

"Live Fle,h" (Spain-1997).
The latest from Pedro Almodovar
(*Women in the Verge of a Ner-

COMING A,TRAI

Scheduled to opin Friday, F- 27

Excluidvoly • the M- Aft Th-re. A
tall of two coupl- 0- in their 20, the
othor in thoir 400 who- tic-ed m-
AV- bicon* Intwined. Stan Nlck
Nolte, Julle CM«le

Ina wondwhere women h,ve-,Wht.
and afe triated Hke proporty. the moot
capttv#14 won- of har dly -.0 to
con#ront conventlon to b.comel pO.-
M force for Chal/0

At -cted thoaton. Ba- on Ihort
*ory N Joe• Con,ad. an,* and
till. t-a»A Colimil. -
Ind thi roilli<Ii,oy Of th, hl,nan hout
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vous Breakdown") as a well-
drawn but surprisingly ordinary
tale of murder, obsession, and
unrequited love.

"The Apostle" (USA-1998).
Robert Duvall wrote, direct,1,
ar•d starred in this story o! a
preacher who finds his personal
road to salvation, helped in part
by his wife (played by Farrah
Fawcett).

"Oicair and Lucinda" (USA-
1997). Ralph Fiennes plays a
controversial wagering priest
who finds his soulmate in
heiress Cate Blanchett. Directed
by Gillian Armstrong.

"Afterglow" CUSA-1997).
Julie Christie copped a Best
Actress Oscar nomination for

this tale of two couples whose
troubled marriages become
intertwined. Nick Nolte co-stars.
Directed by Alan Rudolph
TChoose Me: -The Moderns.")
Starts Friday.

Star SouthMeld 12 Mile Road
(west of Telegraph), Southfield.
Call (248) 372-2222. ($6.50;

$4.50 before 6 p.m.)
"Four Day• in September"

(Brazil-1997). This story of the
1969 kidnapping of an American
ambassador to Brazil (Alan
Arkin) has been nominated for

DTION.

hom N- Guinea. Stars Richard

Dreyfuss, Lily Tomlin. Jenna Elman.

Cornedy about I ne, vous groornlote
who -0 his best frlind to court him
flancI in an attempt to tlet her loyalty
Stars Olvid Schemer. Bonnle Hunt.

Drini abol m -con :tr uggling to
1-- hll old lifebehind, only to flnd

hime,11 clught M I wit of dicelt

Schled to op,n Friday. March 6

A Jo•l and Ethan Coin comic crlm,
clper- *LA /bo akidnpN,and
I cal d m.*en -ntlty. *an .ff
lillie, *m Go-nan.

Th,111- conters uound a ret,red Los

A,Al*, envate Investto, who rles
to hile 04 0 kiend. only to *nd --1
In,brOiled in a *Illrou, and complox
n..m/Num- PIN.man.

9/"./r

TM de# a woman whothink**01
0I/*Id th, pe¢ect Ill* wlth her Mi
....unt" *A-®At- -
mothe,404.1. not dy litu*lod b,A

tl
ti

T

D

ii

P
tl

A

Best Foreign Film Oscar.
"Zero Effect" CUSA-1998). 

m

From Jake Kasdan, mon of writ-
W

er/director/former Detroiter
W

Lawrence Kasdan comes this K
quirky thriller about a Holmes- ii
like detective (Bill Pullman) and
hie assistant (Ben Stiller) in , al
search of a rich man'a lost keys.

"Wai the Dor (USA-1997)
Robert DeNiro plays a Washing- 0
ton spin doctor extraordinaire
who gets the President out of hA ,
water by staging a fake war with
Albania. Dustin Hoffman stars
as the Hollywood producer who
helps stage the ruse.

Wimdior Film Theatre 2136

Wyandotte Street West, Windsor,
Canada. Call (519) 254-FILM for
specific film information. ($5.25
Canadian; $4 US.)

"Mon Oncle Antoine" (Cana-
da-1971). 7 p.m. Friday, Feb. 27
to Sunday, March 1. Set in 19408
Quebec, the movie charts one
boy's haphazard passage into
adulthood.

"Pitch» (Canada-1997). 9:15
p.m. Friday, Feb. 27 to Sunday,
March 1. Two guys shamelessly
try to pitch their screenplay at
the Toronto International Film
Festival in this free-wheeling
documentary.

alm danlBerous. mats Jollaa Lanle i
Gwyneth Paltrot ;

Thi Mlentlen, canny U.S. M-hal of t
-The FY,five- and his tee¢ amart ;
te'm- - the hunt .0,1. MS Nme M
punuit of a brilliant terronst. Stirs I
Tommy Loo Joria. We-, SniMs :

Sch-Ald to epon Frid*. M=h 20

The trul Ille chronicle. 001 In the 1920*.
of the lour Nowton Brothon who

=guab# w- thi mohtprollfk bank
robb,rs * Americ- hi,tory. Thel, 'nli
num oeue» - th, U M.on h-1 of'
maH trail# wch wl alio th- do-

f,0 *In Matih- "*Cona,9

A.I.....10-

A t- 0 10-le. -tand murd- T
plly.d o, themu,Ity -all'll oft#,
Flo,- EvIle -theten,y-* 0

I.n•,1 ,-- mntly 41"cov- m1

t,ry. I tl"'11.- 01 .1/ 0'illille'.C-M
10. 1¥All ind "44.0"10*01=0. ..

I."I. Of 11*• 4,/ I'll. al' .'
'-6,1-n. Matt 00••, I 0..1<:

Drama: Ralph Fiennes (Oscar) and Cate Blanchett
(Lucinda) confer with director Gillian Armstrong on
the set of Oscar and Lucinda.»
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)  Clutch shakes· things up with support from Dan K
=C--U FIJOCO

-

Based in West Virginia, the
rock band Clutch considers
Ditroit its second home Sweat
drip. off the walls at St
Andrew'. Hall and Harpok, both
D Detroit, because Clutch shows
*re 00 packed. The antagonistic
Mck band'• merchandise goes

,r the countertop like a water-
-Singer Neil Fallon has two
-ords for his band's success -
An K. The crazy bartender at
Zhe Shelter swings from the

i jfters, pontificates from the bar
i mp, publishes the local fanzine
 ig Hard News,- and plays

glutch'* music so loud it drowns
out the music upstairs from St.
Andrew's Hall.

'I don't think 1 need to tell
betroit who he is. He's a local
ler€ Fallon said with a laugh

1 juring a recent phone conversa-
ill Cill,"A  tion from Columbia Records'

ma's sci-li effie in New York.
We also got played on the

radio there. Once you get played
p on the radio it spreads the music

* across the atmosphere. Plus,
n welcomes 1 Detroit's a rock town and being a
mments. To t

rock band, thati good for us *
On Thunday, March 5, Detroi-

teri will get a taote of Clutch'•
upcoming album -rhe Elephant
Rideri-when the band performs
with Limp Bizkit and Sevendust
when the Ladies Night in Cam-
bodia '98 Tour- comes to the

State Theatre in Detroit.
-rhe Elephant Riders,= due in

stores Tuesday, April 14, is a
departure from its previous
efforts, 1993'0 -Transnational
Speedway League- (EastWest)
and 1995'0 "Clutch" (Elektra).

lt's the kind of record you
have to listen to a few times
before you understand what's
going on. Once you do that you
continue to find things,» said
drummer Jean Paul Gaster via

telephone from the band's home
in West Virginia during the
recording of the album.

"Just as the music itself is a

lot more rich, there's a lot more
things happening. Not only with
the lyrics but the vocal delivery
ia much more rich as well.
There's a lot oftones and colors."

Clutch's heavy, melodic sound
is peppered with horns and
bluesy guitars on -I'he Elephant
Riders." What's missing, howev-

er, is Fallon's acute senie of
humor Lyrics like *Beebopal-
loobopawopshamboo/ domo ari-
gato if I got to- and 'little bunny
foo foo- remain buried in

Clutch's previous two albums.
"There are some songs that I

think are humorous. It is a little

more, I hesitate to call it dark,
heavy. That's a great word.
That', what entertains us. I hope
it entertains other people as
well,» Fallon explained.

He added that the poor rela-
tionship Clutch had with its pre-
vious record label caused the

attitude change.
"It kind of took away the ener-

gy It has been very difficult to
get that back. Going on tour
helped out immensely. ... It's
been difficult. I think we were

getting very tired of everything
being an uphill battle to do the
simpleet things. Columbia's defi-
nitely got their act together. Now
all of a sudden I feel as if there's

an opportunity now that wun't
there before.-

To promote the album,
Columbia Records has set up a
website for Clutch, http:// www.
elephantriders.com, and brought
Fallon in to New York to approve

theartwork.

I saw it last night,- Fallon
Baid of the website. -I brought a
bunch of pictures taken over the
years and I'm going to be putting
theee pictures up on the website.
Ill be changing it every couple
weeks or 00 =

Now that Clutch finally feelo
at home with Columbia, the
band expectz to releaae an album
a year

-I'here was way too much time
between this album and the last

one. We're talking three years.
That's unacceptable.

"Columbia is doing good by us
so far. But we always have our-
selves to fall back on in our

music. They can't take that away
from us:

Clutch. Seuendust and head-

liners Limp Bizkit perform
Thursday, March 5, at the State
Theatre, 2115 Woodward Ave.,
Detroit. Showtime is 7:30 p.m. for
the alt-ages show. Tickets are
$14.50 in advance, but the first
400 women through the doors
March 5 will be admitted free.
For more infbrmation, call (313)

961-5451 or visit http: 1 1 www.
96 Imelt.com
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It'• a wal out thefe: Clutch - #om le#, drummer Jean
Paul Gater, uocalist Neil Fallon (sitting), guitarist Tim
Sult and bassist Dan Moines - hopes to bring the
troops into the State Theatre in Detrott Thursday.
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1 Venerable music traditions get spotlight
I have a morn-

IACKI ing coffee habit
In its own small

way my coffee
consumption
strengthens the
American tradi-

tion of scarfing
down scads of
coffee at the

beginning of every day And
A"" when I ride

D,US,
Juan Valdez's

- donkey to that
1ig Cafe in the Sky, the particu-
Qirs of my coffee habit (I hate
yrene cups) may go with me,
but Ill know that Americans will

still be chugging the mud.
Old habits may die hard, but

they die with a person. Tradi-
tions live on in a people.
Tonight's Backstage Pass on
Detroit Public Television

includes performances from top
practitioners in two venerable
traditions: Celtic music and

American blues.

Kim Hunter will host Solas, a

quintet of contemporary Irish
music all-stars that's riding the
wave of Celtic music's

widespread acceptance. I asked
Kim why this traditional music
is garnering such popular
appeal. -rhe Celtic music thing

RICHARD DREYFUSS

.

Al® MNN
A ROUKIUNO I
0000 "Ma' ...

started in the late '80§ and it's

coming to a slow elimax. Irish
music is probably the most influ-
ential folk music - it'g the grand-
mother of bluegrass. So people
might be making those connec-
tions, which are evident if you
listen with open ears."

What about Solfs in particu-
lar? "They have Sean,us Egan
playing with them. He's the
youngest-ever winner of a big
prize in Ireland called the 'Irish
Echo Traditionalist of the Year'

at age 27. He's a really outstand-
ing player and mult-instrumen-
talist - flute, banjo, mandolin,
guitar, percussion and more. Just
having him on the show in a big
deal.

"There are a lot of young play-
ers with a great deal of enthusi-
asm, and have a lot of chops. But
he plays slow tunes with a lot of
soul. It sounds like he's done a

lot of living beyond his years."
No American music has a

stronger tradition than the

blues. And Monroe is building a
blues tradition all its own. In

1988, the city inaugurated an
annual concert to celebrate

Black History Month and the
blues. The event began 11 years
ago with a solo appearance by
Robert Jones, who has kicked off

1
elENNA ELFMAN
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the concert every year since.
Widely known for his WDET

program, Blues from the Imv-
lands,» Robert also works with
kids with his Blues in the

Schools" program and makes fre-
quent concert appearances both
playing and preaching *the true
facts" about the history of the
blues. He's a top player and his-
torian and Lex Kuhne will host a

performance.

Also on the Big Show, Plow-
shares Theatre's Gary Anderson
will host a performance from
"Taking Sides," the new show at
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the Jewish Ensemble Theatre.

Gary deiribed an ·intense work.
-The play focuses on an artist's
culpability in continuing to per-
form in the Berlin Symphony
during World War II while Hitler
is killing Jews and wreaking
havoc."

Finally, Gerry Craig from the
Detroit Zoo's Wildlife Interpre-
tive Gallery will host local graffi-
ti artist Donovan in our studio to

create an original work for us.
That's on Backstage Pass,

tonight at midnight, repeated
Friday at 7:30 p.m. on Detroit
Public Television.
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Like her father, comedian Mar-
vin Welch. Susan Ana,tasiou,
who named her r-aurant Mar-
vin'* Bitro in his honor, eajoyi
entertaining, but she'o a food
perion.

'When we're buny I feel like
we're entertaining you - we're
entertaining you - we're pleai-
ing you with our food, drinka,
and clean restaurant; she *aid
You get that same Batisfaction.
It's almoet an art when you do it
right. We really try hard.»

Marvin Welch has been an

entertainer all his life. When

he'* here on weekends, usually
5:30-9 p.m. Friday and Saturday,
he goe, to all the table, and tells
his jokes and sign, autographi'
said Anastasiou. *They come in
becauie they remember him."

Fate played a role in Anasta-
dou'§ staging of Marvin's Bistro.
After her mother's death, Anas-
tasiou and her father went into

the attic and started going
through thingi

We found an old, mildewed
box and nearly to-ed it out, but
mmething caused me to stop and
look inside; she maid. 13he saved
everything from hi, career. I
found little newsclippings, pho-
tographs, tons of,tufr. They were
night life people, and that's what
we want to bring to thi• side of
town.»

Inspired by her discovery,
Anaitasiou decorated the restau-

rant with her father'; memora-
bilia, and bought a piano bar.
She also hired two new chefs,
Remy Berdy and Mark Benenati,
and the former American Inn,
run by her husband, Angelo, took
on a new persona. Angelo helps
out as an adviser, but Susan
runs the show.

We just put it all together,
said Anastasiou. "It fell into

place. We hung a few new cur-
taina, and the lampshades are
diffeint»

Wixie

Well known to Detroit TV
audiences, Welch is a comedian
and wonderful singer. He was a
di.c jockey on WBRB but is best
known for Wixie, a role he played
on WXYZ-TV in the early 19608.
His Wine costume hangs in the
restaurant.

: *My father got Soupy Sales
Mtarted in th& business,» said

. *nastasiou. "He was a character,
' still i•.

Welch and his wife, Dolores,
owned their own supper club on

Maivln'* Bistro
Whe-:15800 MIddlebelt, (between Five Mile and Six Mile roads)

At your service: Susan Anast
Marving Bistro with Chef RE

Uvonla, (734) 522-5600
Houn: 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. Mood
stays open to 2 a.m.; closed to
quets.

Ming: American regional cuisine
Coit Lunch ranges from $4.95+
Cre- Calll: All malors accepte€
Re-vatio-: Not necessary, b
days.
C-fyout Available
Se-: 145 comfortably, handical
Spiciale: Friday Lenten specials i
more seafood specials will be
Include: Marinated Salmon, Ma
Rebecca, Brolled Whitensh, Grille
with soup - homema(le Manhatta
der, or ialad, potato and vegetabl
Ent-tainment: Carl Larson and
12:30-2:30 p.m. Monday-Friday; i
to midnight Wednesday-Saturday.

Gratiot in Ro,eville in the late
19500. "He would entertain at
his own club, remembered Ana•-
taliou.

Exposed to both the food busi-
ness and show busine,s ai a
child, Anastasiou chose the food
businei, for her career. "You
don't want to hear me sing or see
me dance,» she laughed.

Chefs

Chef Remy Bedy, who worked
at the Kingsley Inn, and opened
the Whitney and the original
Hard Rock Cafe in London, i•
executive chef. Mark Benenati

left Di,ney World to work at
Marvin's Bistro with Berdy.

I was looking for the right
kind of place,» said Berdy
explaining how he came to Mar-
vin's Bistro. -I was looking for a
free-standing restaurant and
Susan was looking for a chef. We
kind of fell in love. Angelo and
Susan are wonderful people.
They backed us, and gave us an
excellent kitchen. They bought
us the equipment we wanted.'

Berdy is a classically trained
chef and studied in Europe. He
learned from master chefs, and
met his wife, who im from
Detroit, in Israel in 1967 during
the Six Day War. He moved to
the metro Detroit area with her
in 1968, and never looked back.

=There's a revolution in food.
People are a lot more conscious
about ingredients,» he said. "We
create our style of cuisine, with
the accent on freshness. Michi-
gan is very much a treasure
trove:

Everything is fresh and home-

ay-Friday: 4-11 p.m. Saturday, Bar
the public Sundays, open for ban-

with an Italian/French Influence
5.95; dinner $6.95 to $13.95
1

ut advised on Fridays and Satur-

) accessible.

ange from $10.95·$13.95. Two or
offered every Friday, and may

Iryland Crab Cakes, Lemon Sole
Id Tuna with Citrus Sauce. Served

In Chowder or New England Chow-
e medley.
Ernie Horvath at the piano bar,

7-10 p.m. Monday-Tuesday; 7 p.m

made at Marvin's Bistro. "We
add a little cilantro to the mush-
room barley soup to give it a dif-
ferent zing, almost a whole dif-
ferent atmosphere,- said Bene-
nati.

The chefs are committed to

keeping the enthumiasm going,
and are always challenging each
other. Berdy haa at least 1,000
cookbooks he looks to for inspira-
tion.

'Teople eat with their eyea, it's
a challenge for us every day," he
said. 9 always look for some-
thing new and exciting. We
believe in giving good portions,
and explain dishes to the wait-
staff so they can talk to cus-
tomers.»

Lunch is served 11 a.m. to 4

p.m. followed by dinner. Berdy
and Benenati would also like to
offer a late night menu.

Appetizing choices
The chefs aim to please, and

offer something for everyone's
tastes. Calamari, escargot and
steamed mussels are best selling
appetizers, and their wild mush-
room fettuccine is an often

requested dish.

For lunch there are appetizers,
soups including French onion
and chili con carne served with

tortilla strips, shredded jack
cheese, diced tomatoes and
onion; salads such as caesar,
grilled poached Norwegian
salmon, and warm grilled chick-
en breast salad, and a variety of
sandwiches. In addition to the

uoual hamburger, club sandwich,
and grilled ham and cheese,

Chef Mark Benenati.

youll find a veggie pita, and the
Remy Marvin Sandwich, a
grilled chicken burger with pine
nuts, shallots and carrots served

. on an onion roll.
Dinner also offers soups, sand-

wiches and salads for lighter
appetites, along with a number
of fish and seafood items such as
marinated salmon, broiled
whitefish, shrimp tempura and
grilled tuna with citrus sauce,
chicken entrees such as Breast of
Chicken Nouvelle - breast of
chicken stuffed with a mush-
room and spinach duxelle
wrapped in puffed pastry with a
glaze, grilled chicken, and Breast

r-

--Mon-tu

asiou at thepiano bar in
tmy Berdy(center) and

of Chicken Roulade; medallions
of veal morel, scallops of provimi
veal marsala, steaks grilled to
your specifications, pasta pri-
mavera, and seafood fettuccine

Save room for dessert, white
chocolate chambard cheesecake

and creme brule are among the
choices, and be sure to ask about
the daily specials.
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Ju*t in case you misoed it, or
lo,t the paper. Her, are couple of
the r-tauranu wete recently
vi.ited:

I Il Po,to, 29110 Franklin
Road Cat Northweatern High-
way), Southfield (248)827-8070.
Noun: 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m
lunch Monday-Friday; 5:30-10
p.m. dinner Monday-Saturday
Ment Impeccably served, ambt-
tiou„ authentic Italian diahes
from many mgion, of Italy Cook
Hot and cold antipasti averale
$11; homemade pasta $17-22,
main dishes $19-25. Relerva-

tion': recommended. Credit

cards: all mAjors accepted.

If you discovered Il Posto
(translated "the place") on a trip
to Italy, you'd be talking about it
for montho! Save the plane fare
and head to Franklin Road at
Northwestern Highway in
Southfield for an Italian food
feast, the kind you'd find in
Ital» countryside outside Flo-
rence, Milan or Naples

1 Beans & Cornbread,
29508 Northwestern Highway
(east side between 12 Mile Road
& Inkster in the Sunset Strip),
Southfield, (248) 208-1680.
Hours: Monday through Thurs-
day 11 a.m. to 10 p.m: Friday
until 11 p.m.; Saturday 4-11 p.m.
and Sunday until 10 p.m. Menu:
In a totally non-smoking envi-
ronment, Soul Food is •-ban into
the next century. Cost: At lunch,
soups, starter, and sandwiches
$3-7; entrees $6-7. Dinner
starters, soups and malads *3-10;
sides *2-4; main plates Berved
with chefs choice of accompani,
ments $8-15. Reservations: rec-
ommended at dinner. Credit
cards: all mjors accepted

'44

Gulf shrimp, fritters, dowli
home, soul, collard greens, black-
eyed peaa, catfiah, hoppin' John,
marna's and country are eye
catching menu clues. Beans and
Cornbread is a way cool happen-
ing, struttin' soulful Southern!
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'Dine Out Detroit' to help fight AID S 0 • vew Pannigona witn pam • 8*ed Laggne/01 •eat Sauce
• i-ed-**Bidak wm, pasta . Brolled Whlte FIsh & msn veget-5 .

• Ve,/ Spenatini over Fectudne . Fettudne AI#edo

. • Ch#cken Sca#00#1/ Witl, Past, . SD,ghettl with Meat Ba# 8 Melt Sluce
1 •Bro#ed Boston Scrod & Fresh Vegetables • 60*ar Salad *Rn Grilled 0*ken Breast

'Dine Out Detroit" will give
metro Detroit area residents the
opportunity to fight AIDS by
doing something they frequently
do: going out to eat.

Over 100 metro Detroit area
restaurants from nearly 40 cities
will participate in the third
annual "Dine Out Detroit" bene-

fit Friday, March 13. Local
restaurants will donate 10 per-
cent of that day's lunch and din-
ner Bales to the Midweet AIDS
Prevention Project, Michigan's
largest non-profit AIDS educa-

tion organization.
Participating restaurants

include Fonte D'Amore in Livo-
nia and Hawthorne Valley Coun-
try Club in Westland..

Later that evening, the Atwa-
ter Block Brewery will host a

f 9

FRIDAY

FISH FRYS

FATHER PATIUCK
O'KEUY

complimentary afterglow party
for "Dine Out Detroit» patrons.
Guests will be entertained by the
sounds of the Simone Vitale

Band and will have an opportu-
nity to meet The River's Ann

THENAJ

Delisi.

For more information about

Dine Out Detroit," or a complete
list of participating restaurants,
call (248) 545-1435, or (800) 627-
7769.
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